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CHAPTER 1

General introduction . 4 . * *

This thesis describes the development, implementation and evaluation of a specific

health education program for women with urinary incontinence (Ul). The goal of the

program was to promote long-term adherence to and therapy outcome of individual

physiotherapeutic Pelvic Floor Muscle Exercise (PFME) therapy, a conservative

treatment for UI. This research project was inspired by three important insights. First,

the growing body of evidence that PFME therapy is effective for women with Ul but

that long-term success is hampered by non-adherence. Second, the insight that health

education can be an important means to promote adherence to physiotherapeutic

exercise therapy. And third, that targeting health education to individual needs can

enhance its effectiveness. Important questions for research were: What are significant

predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy among women with UI? And,

based on the assumption that better adherence behavior leads to better therapy

outcomes: Does PFME therapy supplemented with a specific health education program

result in bettcT long-term adherence behavior and better therapy outcomes compared to

PFME therapy alone? , ; , ?.

A systematic and planned approach was applied for the development, implementation

and evaluation of the health education program (PRECEDE, Green and Krcutcr, 1991

and 1999; Intervention Mapping, Bartholomew et al., 2001). The planning phase

started with a study of the health problem UI, the health behavior adherence to PFME

therapy and the determinants of this adherence behavior. Subsequently, theory-driven

behavioral change methods based on social cognition theory were used for the

development of the program that was to be supplemented to physiotherapeutic PFME

therapy. Then, the program was implemented and evaluated in a longitudinal

randomized controlled trial. . . . . .

This introduction provides a brief overview of the design of the study: the planning

phase, the development of the health education program and the evaluation. Further, an

outline of the content of the thesis is given.
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Analysis of the health problem of urinary incontinence

UI is a prevailing health problem affecting many community-dwelling adults, of whom
75% are women. Overall, the estimated prevalence of UI among adult (> 18 years)
women living in the community is 25-30%, which is lower in younger age groups and
higher in older age groups (Hannestad et al., 2000; Hoist and Wilson, 1988; Jolleys,
1988; Rekers et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1980). The prevalence of UI not only
increases with age, but also varies with the definition of incontinence, measures used
to quantify urine leakage and with the population under study (selected or open
population).

The three most prevalent types are stress, urge and mixed UI (Jolleys, 1988; Lagro-
Janssen, 1991). Stress incontinence is defined as the complaint of involuntary loss of
urine during for instance coughing, sneezing and physical exertion such as sport
activities and sudden changes of position. Urge incontinence is the complaint of the
involuntary loss of urine associated with a sudden, strong desire to void (urgency)
(Abrams et al., 1988; Blaivas et al., 1997). Urge incontinence, as well as symptoms of
urgency and frequency (> 7 voidings per day), are typical symptoms of an overactive
bladder (Messelink et al., 1999 and 2000). In mixed UI symptoms of both stress and
urge incontinence are present (Blaivas et al., 1997). Of the women with these types of
UI, approximately 50% has symptoms of stress, 10% of urge and 30% of mixed UI
(Hannestad et al., 2000; Van der Vaart et al., 2000). The high prevalence rates of UI
bring forward an enormous financial impact on the health care costs of countries. For
example, in the Netherlands, up to 80 million euros are spent yearly on incontinence
pads alone, those used in residential homes not taken into account (Health Council,
2001; Janssen and Miltenburg, 1998).

UI is associated with reduced physical, social and mental well being in terms of,
among others, embarrassment, fear of offensive odour, refraining from social, physical
and sexual activities and loss of self esteem (Berghmans et al., 1998a; Berghmans et
al., 2000; Dugan ct al., 2000; Wyman et al., 1990). However, it is also known that
many women report that the symptoms do not bother them so much, and this is one of
the main reasons that more than half of the women with incontinence symptoms don't
seek help (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1990; Rekers et al., 1992). Related reasons for not
seeking help are: symptoms are not considered to be a serious medical condition, a
lack of awareness of treatment options, fear of surgery, shame and embarrassment
(Dugan et al., 2001; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1990; Shaw et al., 2001). Furthermore,
inadequate health education as well as consistent and aggressive gendered
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commercials of incontinence pads in the media contribute to already persistent lay

beliefs that UI is a nonnal women's complaint after childbirth or with increasing age

(Janetzky, 1993). In addition, most women have hardly any knowledge about

incontinence and are not aware of the fact that symptoms get worse when not treated

(Canunu et al., 1991; Janetzsky, 1993; Nygaard et al., 1990; O'Dowd, 1993).

Treatment Tor urinary incontinence: Pelvic floor mascle exercise therapy • '•

Nowadays, PFME therapy is recommended as first-choice treatment for women with

either stress, urge or mixed UI, when other physical impairments causing HI have been

excluded and possible urinary tract infections have been treated successfully. In 1948,

Kegel first reported about the benefits of pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFMEs) for

women with these types of UI (Kegel, 1948). Nevertheless, surgery soon became the

first-choice treatment for stress incontinence. Costs of and morbidity after surgery,

together with a growing awareness that evidence for its effectiveness is weak, led to a

renewed interest in the conservative PFME therapy for stress incontinence in the early

1980s (Black and Downs, 1996; Be et al., 2000a). In The Netherlands, the pre- and

post natal gymnastics have influenced the renewed interest in PFMh therapy as well.

The main goal of PFME therapy is making the patient aware of the functions of the

body, especially of the pelvic floor muscles in relation to breathing, body posture and

movement, through patient education and exercise therapy to reduce impairments and

to restore functions and participation (Versprille-Fischer, 199S).

Many studies on the effectiveness of PFME therapy for women with stress

incontinence have been published since the early 1980's. At the start of this research

project in 1996, three reviews and one meta-analysis on the effectiveness of PFME

therapy for women with stress incontinence had been published (B0, 1995a; Kruif and

Van Wegen, 1996; Mouritsen, 1994; Wells, 1990). By that time, the idea was that

PFME therapy was effective in women with symptoms of stress incontinence

compared to no therapy (Burns et al., 1993; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992; O'Brien ct al.,

1991). Therapy for urge incontinence most often included pharmacological treatment

or behavioral treatment with bladder training (Andersson et al., 1999; Be and

Berghmans, 2000b; Burgio et al., 2000). In the last decade, good results have also been

reported in women with mixed or urge incontinence who were treated with PFME

therapy combined with bladder training. The rationale is that unstable bladder
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contractions can be inhibited by a contraction of the pelvic floor muscles (Flynn et al.,
1994; Mouritsen et al., 1991; Nygaard et al., 1996; Wyman et al., 1998).
As the project proceeded, three systematical reviews were being produced by several
members of the Cochrane Incontinence Review Group of the Cochrane Collaboration
(Berghmans et al., 1998a; Berghmans et al., 2000; Hay-Smith et al., 2001). These
reviews revealed that there is sufficient evidence that PFME therapy is effective for
women with either stress or mixed UI, and that favorable results for urge incontinence
could be expected as well. The reviewers also concluded that comparison of the
effectiveness of PFME therapy is very difficult and calculating effect rates in meta-
analyses is hampered because of the inconsistent use of outcome variables, and weak
methodological quality of studies. Another problem hampering comparison of study
results is the wide variability in PFME therapy programs that are guided by either
general practitioners (GPs), specialized nurses or physiotherapists, intensively guided
or conducted as home-programs, given as individual treatment or in groups.
Most studies present effect rates as combined cure and symptom improvement rates,
mostly counting those women improved by 50% or more on the primary outcome
measure of effect. Short-term effect rates may exceed 70%, while long-term effect
rates may reach 50% when adherence is maintained (Mouritsen, 1994; Mouritsen and
Schiotz, 2000). Many authors found that symptoms returned or increased again after
therapy had ended and concluded that declining adherence levels were probably the
most important cause for declining long-term effect rates (Be and Talseth, 1996;
Cammu and Van Nylen, 1994; Chen et al., 1999; Hahn et al., 1993; Lagro-Janssen and
Van Weel, 1998; Ramsey and Thou, 1990). Consequently, many researchers expressed
the need for further studies into adherence behavior to PFME therapy. Important
questions are: what are determinants of adherence to PFME therapy and how can this
particular adherence be promoted?

The health behavior: adherence to PFME therapy and its determinants

Non-compliance or non-adherence is one of the most important problems of health
care. Adherence is defined as the ability or willingness of a patient to follow health
advice that are brought about in collaboration between a health professional and a
patient. Thus, the patient plays an active role in the health care plan. In contrast,
compliance is defined as the extent to which a patient's behavior coincides with
medical or health advice. This suggests that the patient has a passive role and confirms



a request made by the health professional (DiMatteo et al., 1994; Meichenbaum and
Turk, 1987; Van Campen and Sluijs, 1989). The term adherence applies best to
physiotherapeuäc exercise therapy as this therapy is mainly directed at behavioral
change and requires active patient involvement. Adherence behavior is often not a
matter of all or nothing but has to be regarded as a continuum and patients may have
many reasons why they adhere completely, partly or not at all (Sluijs et al., 1993;
Steiner and Earnest, 2000). '-
Information about adherence to PFME therapy is limited. Several studies found that
two to seven years after organised training 15 to 70% of the women studied maintained
doing pelvic floor muscle exercises at least once a week or more (Be and Talscth,
1996; Cammu and Van Nylen, 1994; Hahn et al., 1993; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel,
1998; Ramsey and Thou, 1990). However, prescribed exercise regimens differed
among these studies which hinder clear comparison of adherence rates. The best results
and adherence behavior were found in women who had intensive training programs
guided by motivated physiotherapists as compared to women who were shortly
instructed at the clinic and further left to train at home and alone (Be et al., 1990;
Cammu and Van Nylen, 1994; Wyman et al., 1998). Three studies found that
adherence, both during the period of therapy (including practicing at home) and
thereafter, was a significant predictor of long-term success (Be and Talseth, 1996;
Chen et al., 1999; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998). Despite efforts to use
adherence-promoting strategies such as exercise tapes, reminder phone calls or
frequent supervision (Burns et al., 1993; Nygaard et al., 1996), no study really tried to
improve adherence behavior with a specific intervention focused on behavior.

•. **•• ' • , ; • * .-'.• • ' " • " ' J i V Y . • • ' * ; • • ; • • • ' ' • ; • i f : ' . v ; • •

The needs assessment for this study consisted of an extensive literature study and
interviews with the target population to reveal information about determinants of
adherence to PFME therapy. Publications on the effectiveness of PFME therapy
suggested many determinants but provided no empirical evidence. Additional and
more detailed information was revealed from the interviews and empirical evidence on
determinants of adherence was obtained from the few studies available on adherence
behavior in general physiotherapeutic exercise therapy. Much of current knowledge
about adherence in physiotherapy stems from Dutch research that brought insight into
which exercises, instructions and advice physiotherapists prescribe; what problems
physiotherapists encounter when educating patients; which determinants are related to
patients' adherence to physiotherapy; which theories arc useful to enhance
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understanding and improvement of long-term adherence to physiotherapy; and, which
strategies can be used to enhance adherence that are applicable in the
physiotherapeutic practice (Sluijs et al., 1998). Three important findings are illustrated
here.

First, although the promotion of adherence behavior is considered an integral part of
patient education concerning physiotherapy, it appeared that patient education in
physiotherapy, and especially the part of encouraging adherence behavior, lacks a
systematic and theoretically funded behavioral approach (Knibbe and Warns, 1994;
Sluijs et al., 1993). Such an approach is expected to enhance the effectiveness of
education (Green and Kreuter, 1991). The second finding was that there is a difference
between short-term supervised adherence, which is the adherence during the period of
therapy sessions, and long-term non-supervised adherence, which is the adherence
during the period after the therapy sessions have ended and the patient has to train at
home and alone. Little is known about long-term non-supervised adherence in physical
therapy, which is excepted to be totally different in nature from short-term supervised
adherence and far more difficult to attain. Physiotherapists estimate that 64% of the
patients adhere to exercise regimens and health advice on the short-term but that only
23% do so on the long-term (Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). -:- ?• ^ '• '< - "'-•••
Third, it was found that short- and long-term adherence were partly related to different
determinants. Short-term adherence was found to be negatively related to the barriers
that patients perceive (forgetting to do the exercises, difficulties with integrating
exercising in dialy life, lack of time, lack of motivation), and positively to feelings of
competence and self-efficacy, a positive attitude towards adherence behavior and
positive feedback. And, the worse patients perceived their symptoms, the better their
adherence during therapy (Knibbe and Warns, 1994; Sluijs, 1991). Important
determinants for long-term non-supervised adherence were social norms, the
motivation to comply as a result of the perceived social norms, the attitude in terms of
outcome expectations of adherence behavior, self-efficacy expectations (Knibbe and
Wams, 1994; Kok and Bouter, 1990) and patients' representations of the illness and the
concurrent emotions and self-care strategies (eg. drinking less and frequent voiding,
see Johnson et al., 2000) (Sluijs et al., 1993). Furthermore, targeting health education
was also identified as an important determinant of adherence behavior (Kreuter et al.,
2000; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). This involves tuning the health education messages to
the target group involved, so that the information given closely links up with the
perceptions, norms, values and expectations of the target group. Thus, adequate



instructions and advice that take into account womcns' lifestyle and daily life situation

are necessary to enable designing of a program in which women can find appropriate

answers to their own changing information needs. £

In sum, health education to promote adherence behavior needs a systematic and

theory-driven approach, educational messages should focus on both determinants of

short- and long-term adherence and the information should be targeted at the group of

interest

"' ?
Much of the determinants found in literature on PFME therapy were also found in

literature on general physiotherapy and came up in the interviews. It was further

noticed that knowledge, motivation and sex-specific aspects have an important

influence on these determinants. To categorize and conceptuali/c the variables that

were found important in determining adherence behavior in a theoretical framework, a

social cognition model was used called the Attitude-Social influcncc-sclf-F.fficacy

(ASE) model (De Vries et al., 1988). According to the ASE model, behavioral change

is best predicted by someone's intention to perform that behavior. The model assumes

that behavioral intention is determined by three types of cognitive proximal factors:

attitudes, social influences and self-efficacy expectations. Distal variables such as

socio-demographic, psycho-social and medical variables are expected to influence

behavioral intention through the proximal variables. Barriers and skills play a role

when actual behavior is performed, and this performance leads to a feedback process

that, in rum, influences the three proximal variables (De Vries and Mudde, 1998;

Lechner, 1998).

The ASE model has been influenced by both the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB;

Ajzen, 1991), which also includes attitudes and social norms, and Bandura's (1986)

concept of self-efficacy, a construct derived from the Social Learning Theory (SLT).

The TPB and the ASE model partly overlap with respect to the concepts that are

integrated but differ in the way these concepts are measured (Dc Vries and Mudde,

1998). Besides social norms, the ASE model also includes modeling and social

pressure/support as social influences of behavior (De Vries et al., 1988). Figure 1

shows how the ASE model is applied in this study and what determinants have been

taken into account in the health education program.
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Distal
variables

Attitude

H Social
influences

1
Intention

Sdf-
Efficacy

F i g u r e 1 . •-<•*• »• -••' - " *

The ASE model of behavioral determinants (De Vries et al., 1988).

Development of the health education program ' = - . ; ' " j - * > - v - . * ' • ' • ; ' -

After analyzing the determinants of adherence to PFME therapy, Intervention Mapping
was used to further guide the systematic approach of development of the health
education program. There was no evidence that some determinants of adherence were
more important than others. Therefore, we decided to focus on all identified
determinants in the health education program. For each determinant specific aims were
formulated and appropriate methods and strategies were selected. For example, for the
method of goal setting, the strategy consisted of a filling-in task to write down personal
treatment goals, and for the method of modeling, role model stories were the strategy
(Bassett and Petrie, 1999; Strecher et al., 1995; see Chapter 2). Furthermore, quality
principles for patient education were applied (Mullen et al., 1985). For example, self-
evaluation about changes in symptoms was stimulated, and reinforcement was given
for positive behavior changes. The information was targeted to women's needs by,
among others, implementing and operationalizing criteria for sex-specific health
education (see appendix A).

In addition, we developed a minimal, a medium, and a maximum intervention that
each followed the physiotherapeutic treatment plan in content (Knibbe and Warns,
1994; Verhulst et al., 1994), to enable investigating what intensity of health education
would be necessary to promote adherence effectively. Three health education
interventions were developed of which the most important components were

8
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reminders, guidance of adherence as self-management process, and structured
feedback (Cramer, 1995; Leventhal and Cameron, 1987; Leventhal et al., 1998;
Prochaska et al., 1992 and 1994):
1) /?em//uier mfervenrio/i fÄi>." since forgetting was most often mentioned as a barrier
for adherence, this intervention consisted of a folder with information about PFME
therapy and adherence behavior and several tips to remember adherence behavior.
Stickers were included as reminders. .->.n-. ;, > ,,« >
2) /tem/mfcr W &//-//«//> Guwfe //i/ervwmon fÄ-SWGO: a guide (Alewijnse, 1997)
addressing facts and myths about UI and pelvic floor muscles, coping with UI, tips to
tackle all barriers hampering adherence behavior, and relapse prevention strategies to
support the self-management process. The self-help guide also contained the stickers
of the Ri and reminder tips. . ? % . • . *
3) /temi/ufer. Se//"-//e//> Gu/di am/ Cowue/ing m/erven/ion f/?-S//G-C//" identical to
the R-SHGi, with the addition of a counseling scheme for physiotherapists, guiding
structural oral feedback and reinforcement to promote adherence behavior.

Research questions and the study design -

The study addressed the following research questions:
1. Which are the relevant predictors of intention to adhere to PFME therapy at the

onset of therapy?
2. Which are the relevant predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy?
3. What is the influence of PFME therapy supplemented with the health education

program on long-term adherence behavior and on predictors of adherence?
4. Does PFME therapy supplemented with a health education program result in

better therapy outcomes compared to PFME therapy alone, one year after
therapy? ;..-,,!-. , . - • • . . "

5. Does PFME therapy supplemented with a health education program result in
better adherence behavior compared to PFME therapy alone, one year after
therapy?

It was hypothesized that better adherence behavior is related to better therapy
outcomes. The second hypothesis was that the most complete health education
program (R-SHG-Ci) would be more effective than the other two programs, as well as
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that the reminder-self-help guide intervention would be more effective than the
reminder intervention. . , '
A longitudinal randomized controlled trial with three experimental and one control
condition was set up. The control condition consisted of individual physiotherapeutic
PFME therapy alone, representing usual care. The experimental conditions consisted
of PFME therapy with one of the three health education interventions. The two
primary outcome measures were adherence and therapy outcome. Adherence was
operationalized as the number of days per week women had followed the behavioral
advice of the physiotherapist, and therapy outcome as the weekly frequency of wet
episodes (Kerssens et al., 1996; Nygaard and Holcomb, 2000; Wyman et al., 1988).
Participants were recruited from the Registration Network Family Practices
(RcgistratieNet Huisartspraktijken, RNH) (Metsemakers et al., 1992). Since many
women do not seek medical treatment for UI (Shaw et al., 2001), community-dwelling
women over 17 years old with at least one of the relevant risk factors, such as vaginal
delivery or asthma, were selected from the database of the RNH (Diokno et al., 1990;
Milsom et al., 1993; Snooks et al., 1990; Yamell et al., 1982). GPs were involved in
the diagnosis of women with symptoms of Ul and the selection of the participants.
Inclusion criteria were ability to complete questionnaires, full understanding of the
Dutch language and completion of the consent form. Excluded from the study were
women without symptoms of stress, urge or mixed UI based on their anamneses,
women suffering from neurological conditions such as MS, CVA and spina bifida or
suffering from venereal disease, women with viral infections, women using medication
for UI or using medication that enhances/influences UI, women who were pregnant or
within three months after delivery or women who had been operated upon for UI, and
women with physical impairments making PFME therapy impossible.
Physiotherapists specialized in the field of PFME therapy with a practice in the
residential area of the participating general practices were recruited. They were trained
to use a protocol checklist for PFME therapy that was developed as a standard for all
conditions. For the experimental conditions, the use of the health education
intervention was indicated in the protocol checklist. The treatment conditions were
randomly allocated to the physiotherapists and patients. The evaluation instruments
consisted of self-administered questionnaires and diaries that had to be completed by
the participants at four moments: before the onset of therapy (pretest), immediately
after therapy had ended (posttest), and three- and twelve months later.

10
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Outline of the thesis

Chapter 2 holds a detailed description of the development process of the health

education program. To check whether the health education program was targeted at the

relevant determinants of adherence to PFME therapy, a cross-sectional study on the

pretest data was conducted to assess significant predictors of the intention to adhere to

PFME therapy, which is described in Chapter 3. The question whether the components

of the health education program had been implemented as planned is addressed to in

Chapters 4 and 5. Chapter 4 presents the assessment of the significant predictors of

long-term adherence behavior one year after therapy, and the evaluation of the

influence of the health education program on adherence to PFME therapy and

predictors of adherence behavior. The evaluation of the effectiveness of PFME therapy

supplemented with the health education program compared to PFME therapy alone, on

incontinence symptoms and adherence behavior, is described in Chapter S. This

chapter also provides results from the process evaluation about the use and

appreciation of the health education program. Finally, Chapter 6 contains a general

discussion in which the main conclusions are presented, methological issues are

discussed, future research questions are proposed and implications for practice are

suggested.

11
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CHAPTER 2

Program development for promoting adherence during and after
exercise therapy for urinary incontinence

Abstract • •'

This paper presents the development process of a health education program to promote

adherence to a pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy for women with urinary

incontinence. The development process started with a needs assessment phase in which

the health problem, health-related quality of life, and behavioral and environmental

determinants were assessed. Guided by the Intervention Mapping (IM) approach,

program objectives were formulated and, on the basis of both empirical and theoretical

data, intervention methods for influencing determinants of adherence to PFME therapy

were chosen and translated into practical strategies. This information was assimilated

to a transparent description of the program design. The theoretical rationale of the

program was based on the Transtheoretical Model, the Self-Regulation Theory and

principles of targeted communication and sex-specific health care.

acre/tferf /br puMKrafion at: Dianne y4fetv(//ue. /Z»e £./".£. A/eiters. /oft F.A/.
Airf //. V. von den Some /Vogram <fevWo/>m«m /or promo/ing tu/Aerence <fun/ig <vu/ a/ter
/Aera^ry/b/- urinary uuron/inence. /'a/i«n/ £<&<ca/ion <vu/ Cou/ue/ing.

13
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INTRODUCTION

There is a paucity of transparent and detailed papers on the planning and development
processes of health education programs that include both a rationale for the selection of
the theory and its concepts, and an account of their translation into practice
(Bartholomew et al., 2000b; Cullen et al., 1998; Green, 2000; Kok et al., 2000; Mullen
ct al., 1985; Nutbeam, 1996). However, conducting valid and reliable research requires
a transparent description of materials and methods used. Applying this rule to health
education research implies systematic, transparent and detailed descriptions of the
planning and development processes of health education programs so that, in terms of
diffusion, the application and replication of effective programs by others is facilitated
(Green, 2000).

The purpose of this paper is therefore to give a transparent description of the
development process of a health education program to promote adherence to a
physiotherapcutic pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy for women with
urinary incontinence (UI). A detailed account of the program components is
accomplished by combining the description of the theoretical methods and their
operationalization in health education strategies. The Intervention Mapping (IM)
approach (Bartholomew et al., 2001) was used to systematically guide the process of
program development. Figure 1 shows the steps within the IM process, including the
preceding process of needs assessment (Green and Kreuter, 1999). In short, this
process boils down to the following when applied to UI and PFME therapy.
During the needs assessment, we collected epidemiological information about the
health problem UI and its effects on quality of life. PFME therapy was found to be an
effective treatment. However, its effectiveness seemed highly dependent on adherence
to all behavioral aspects of the treatment and many studies in this field expressed the
need for further improvement of adherence to PFME therapy. Therefore, adherence to
PFME therapy was identified as the health behavior for further investigation and we
performed a systematic analysis of the determinants of this behavior. We then
completed the first IM step by selecting performance objectives, specifying important
and changeable determinants of adherence to PFME therapy, and considering whether
to differentiate the target population. Performance objectives and determinants were
combined to create a matrix of learning and change objectives. Next, we described the
program and its components, combining the second step of selecting intervention
methods and translating them into practical strategies, with the third step of designing
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the program. Steps four and five - the implementation and evaluation processes

involving a randomized controlled trial - are described in Chapters 4 and 5.

Needs Assessment

Identifying population at nsk. quality of life and health problem

Distinguishing behavioral and environmental
causes of health nsk behavior

Reviewing key determinants

Intervention Mapping

Steps Tasks

I

1. Proximal program
objectives matrix

2. Theoretical methods
& practical strategies

3. Program design

4. /4</opn'on d&
imp/emen&tf ion p/<wi

t l

5. Afon/ron>ig <£
eva/uarion p/a/i

- specifying performance objectives
- specifying important, changeable

determinants
- differentiating the target population
- creating matrix of proximal program

objectives

- brainstorming and delineating methods
- translating methods into strategies

- operationalizing strategies
- designing the program
- producing the program

DeicriA«/ in CAap/ere 4 am/ 5

Figure 1.
The needs assessment and Intervention Mapping process, derived from
(Bartholomew et al., 2001) and adapted for this chapter.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Analysis of health problems

UI is defined by the International Continence Society as the involuntary loss of urine
which is objectively demonstrable and a social or hygienic problem (Abrams et al.,
1988). The three most prevalent types of UI are stress, urge and mixed UI (Jolleys,
1988; Lagro-Janssen, 1991). Stress incontinence is the complaint of involuntary loss of
urine during, for instance, coughing, sneezing and physical exertion, such as sport
activities and sudden changes of position. Urge incontinence is the complaint of
involuntary loss of urine associated with a sudden, strong desire to void. In mixed UI,
symptoms of both stress and urge incontinence are present (Abrams et al., 1988;
Blaivas et al., 1997).

UI is a common complaint among community-dwelling adults of whom 75% are
women. Overall, the estimated prevalence of UI among adult (> 18 years) women
living in the community is 25-30%, which is lower in younger age groups and higher
in older age groups (Hannestad et al., 2000; Hoist and Wilson, 1988; Jolleys et al.,
1988; Rekcrs et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1980). The high prevalence rates bring
forward an enormous financial impact on the health care costs of countries. For
cxamp/c, in the Netherlands, up to 80 million Euros are spent yearly on incontinence
pads alone, those used in residential homes not taken into account (Health Council,
2000; Janssen and Miltenburg, 1998). UI is associated with reduced physical, social
and mental wellbeing caused by embarrassment, fear of offensive odor, and loss of
self-esteem. Due to the subjective nature of the experience, these impairments may
correlate poorly with the objective severity of incontinence symptoms (Dugan et al.,
2000; Holtedahl et al., 1998). PFME therapy is recommended as first-choice treatment
for women with symptoms of stress, urge and mixed UI when other physical
impairments causing UI have been excluded and possible urinary tract infections have
been treated successfully (Berghmans et al., 1998a; Berghmans et al., 2000; Be, 1995a;
Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995).

Pelvic door muscle exercise therapy '

Physiothcrapeutic PFME therapy for stress incontinence focuses on the integration of
the automatic and subconscious use of the pelvic floor muscles during the daily posture
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and movement pattern, and on the integration of pelvic floor muscle exercises

(PFMEs) in daily life. For urge and mixed incontinence, the therapy focuses first on

bladder training in which a normal voiding frequency of approximately seven voidings

per day is trained. Second, the therapy includes the same program as for stress

incontinence with the addition of learning to prevent leakage when feeling an urge, by

contracting the pelvic floor muscles to inhibit contraction of the bladder. The therapy

includes teaching about the anatomy and function of the bladder, the pelvic floor

muscles, the continence mechanism, toilet behavior and education on the importance

of adherence to the advice (Berghmans et al., 1998b; Be et al., 1990; Be, 1995a; Miller

et al., 1998; Mouritsen et al., 1991; Nygaard et al., 1996; Lagro-Jansscn et al., 199S;

Payne, 2000; Vcrsprille-Fischer, 1995; Wyman et al, 1998).

Today, PFME therapy has been proven effective for women with stress and mixed

incontinence (Berghmans ct al., 1998a; Be, 1995a; Hay-Smith et al.. 2001). Some

studies reported favorable results for urge incontinence as well (Berghmans et al.,

2000; Nygaard et al., 1996; Wyman et al., 1998). Overall, in studies up to 70% of the

population was cured or improved after therapy (Berghmans et al., 1998a; Be, 1995a;

Bums et al., 1993; Lagro-Jansscn et al., 1992; Nygaard et al., 1996), but success rates

declined during follow-up as adherence to PFME therapy recommendations

deteriorated. This finding can be illustrated by three studies that found that adherence,

both during the period of therapy (including practicing at home) and thereafter, was a

significant predictor of long-term success (Be and Talseth, 1996; Chen ct al., 1999;

Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998). In one study, 62% of the women reported good

adherence three months after therapy. This declined to 51% one year after therapy and

to 39% at five-year follow-up, while in the meantime incontinence symptoms had

returned or increased significantly (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992; Lagro-Janssen and Van

Weel, 1998). Chen et al. (1999) showed that during a two-year follow-up, continence

success rates declined more in the groups with poor and moderate adherence than in

the group that adhered well. Be and Talseth (1996) found that those who exercised

three times per week or more had significantly fewer symptoms than those who

exercised less frequently, five years after organized PFME training. Nowadays, there is

a broad consensus in PFME therapy research that adherence needs improvement.

Therefore, insight is needed into the determinants of adherence to PFME therapy

(Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998; Nygaard et al., 1996; Gallo and Staskin, 1997;

Wells, 1990).
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Analysis of determinants of adherence

Determinants of adherence to PFME therapy were first analyzed in publications on the
effectiveness of PFME therapy (Ashworth and Hagan, 1993; Bo et al., 1990; Be,
1995b; Burns et al., 1993; Cammu et al., 1991; Cammu and van Nylen, 1994;
Castleden et al., 1984; Dougherty et al., 1993; Gallo and Staskin, 1997; Hahn et al.,
1993; Janetzky, 1993; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994 and 1995; Lagro-Janssen and Van
Weel, 1998; Mantle and Versi, 1991; Mouritsen et al., 1991; Nygaard et al., 1990 and
1996; O'Dowd, 1993; Wall and Davidson, 1992; Wilson et al., 1987; Wyman et al.,
1998). These studies suggested many determinants of adherence but provided no
empirical evidence. Therefore, a second literature analysis was conducted in the field
of physiotherapy, providing empirical evidence of determinants of adherence to
physical exercise therapy in general (Knibbe and Warns, 1994; Kok and Bouter, 1990;
Sluijs et al., 1993; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). Third, to reveal additional and more
detailed information about determinants of adherence to PFME therapy, fifteen
individual interviews and one group discussion with six women suffering from UI
were conducted. About half of these women had experience with PFME therapy. In
addition, a group discussion was held with seven female physiotherapists who
specialized in the field of pelvic floor dysfunctions (PFME therapists). The
determinants of adherence to PFME therapy identified in the literature and interviews
are summarized and listed in Table 1.

Four aspects of Table 1 are highlighted here: the concept of motivation, the
determinants feedback and reinforcement, the influence of sex-specific aspects and
knowledge and barriers.
To promote adherence to PFME therapy involves stimulating a behavioral change
process in terms of integrating new behaviors in daily life and refraining from
behaviors that negatively affect incontinence symptoms. Previous studies have
emphasized the importance of positive motivation for adherence to PFME therapy
(Cammu et al., 1991; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998; Mantle and Versi, 1991) or
physiothcrapeutic exercise therapy (Kok and Bouter, 1990; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991).
The Transtheoretical model explains behavioral change processes in terms of five
motivational stages and is appropriate to many health behaviors (Prochaska et al., 1992
and 1994), including adherence (Willey et al., 2000). In the precontemplation stage,
people do not intend to change certain behaviors or adopt new behaviors. In the
contemplation stage, people are considering a change, whereas in the preparation stage
they make active plans to change and in the action stage they have changed but their
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Table 1. Determinants of adherence to PFME
PFMF therapy (PFME) and general physical
motivational stage.
Motivational
state
Allstages

1 i Gi^HIICIlipiSuOti

Contemplation &
Preparation

Action &
Maintenance

determinants

knowledge, barriers
sex-specific aspects

beliefs, self-care
strategics
illness representation

perceived norms, values
risk perception
attitude.
outcome expectations.
prognosis
perceived seventy of
symptoms

skills, self-efficacy.
clear instructions
cue to action
specific barriers:
- forgetting
• discipline
- time & energy
- stressful situations
- associations with sex
- unconscious bodily
area

- integrating exercises in
daily life

- fluctuations cffectivity
- muscle pain (bladder)
internal feedback:
- progress, social

support
-quality of life, self-
esteem, body esteem
external feedback,
reinforcement, social
support ; ;^. .
modeling

therapy from three sources: literature on
exercise therapy (phys.ex), and Interviews per

PFME

[29,36.39.48]

[37.44.45.47,48]

[48]

[37.48]

[37.48]
[2U8]
[12.48]
[33,37.40]

[27]

[2O.2U3.35.491

[37]
[2U7.38.48]
[37.38]
[37]
[37,44]
[44,48]

[37]

[37]
[12]

[12,21,24,37,38,39,
41,43]
[39,48]

[37,39]
[21.24,27,38,44,46]

phys. ex

[50-52]

[50.52]

[50-521

[53]
[53]
[50.53]
[51-53]
[50]
[50-53]

[50-521
[53]

[50.51.53]
[50-52]
[50-52]

[50-521

[50-52]

[51]

[50-52]

Interviews*

W

w • **

W.Ph
W.Ph
W. Ph
W

w • I I • - • . • i . •

W.Ph

W • ! : ' • ••

W.Ph
W, Ph
W.Ph

w
W.Ph
W

W

W.Ph
Ph

W.Ph

W, Ph

w
• W = group and individual interviews with women; Ph = group interview with PFME therapists
12: Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995; 20: Wyman et al., 1998; 21: Nygaard et al., 1996; 24: MounUen et al.,
1991; 27: Be et al., 1990; 29: Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998; 33: Bums et al., 1993; 35: Gallo
and Staskin, 1997; 36: Mantle and Vcrsi, 1991; 37: Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994; 38: Hahn et al., 1993;
39: Cammu et al., 1991; 40: Cammu and Van Nylen, 1994; 41: ft», 1995a; 43: Castleden et al.. 1984;
44: Janetzky, 1993; 45: O'Dowd, 1993; 46: Wilson et al., 1987; 47: Nygaard et al., I990; 48:
Ashworth and Hagan. 1993; 49: Dougherty et al., 1993; 50: Sluijs et al.. 1993; 51: Sluijs and Knibbe,
1991; 52: Kok and Bouter, 1990; 53: Knibbe and Warns, 1994.
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behavior has not yet become a routine. People have integrated the altered behavior in
their lives and are trying to sustain it in the maintenance stage. Each motivational
stage, or a combination of stages is characterized by several behavioral determinants
(see Table 1). A detailed description of program objectives in relation to determinants
and of the role of determinants in relation to motivational stages in the program is
presented in paragraphs 3.1.4. and 3.2.1. and Tables 2 and 3.

As relapse is inherent to behavioral change, it may occur in any of the motivational
stages (Prochaska et al., 1992). Motivation is thus seen as a state of readiness or
eagerness to change which may fluctuate from one time or situation to another (Miller
and Rollnick, 1991), implying that a person can go back (relapse) and forth between
the stages as long as the behavioral change is not internalized. Health education can
guide this iterative process.

Promoting adherence requires a good and open relationship between physiotherapist
and patient (Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991) Feedback and guidance by the therapist was
found to be essential for adherence (Be et al., 1990; Cammu et al., 1991; Hahn et al.,
1993; Mouritsen et al., 1991; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991; Wall and Davidson, 1992;
Wilson et al., 1987). PFME training programs conducted by PFME therapists were
found to be more effective than home exercise programs (Be et al., 1990; Cammu et
al., 1991; Wall and Davidson, 1992; Wilson et al., I987). It is expected that an
enthusiastic and devoted PFME therapist, personally giving positive feedback and
reinforcement about the performance of PFMEs and paying attention to specific
adherence problems, is likely to promote adherence.

Sex-specific aspects appeared to influence most determinants of adherence to PFME
therapy as well. For example, our society emphasizes social roles in which women feel
highly responsible for taking care of important others before taking care of themselves
(Toner and Akman, 2000; Van Bavel and Wagemakers, 1996). Such caring activities
often demand so much of women that there is no time and energy left for themselves,
let alone for doing PFMEs (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994). Other sex-specific aspects
included associations with sexuality and the pelvic floor as an unconscious bodily area,
because the social taboo on the body and female sexuality in combination with the
taboo on incontinence, make the pelvic floor an area of silence and unawareness
(Janetzky, 1993; Toner and Akman, 2000). In addition, women traumatized by, for
example, sexual abuse often dissociate from their pelvic floor (Janetzky, 1993; Lagro-
Jansscn et al., 1994). These aspects, as well as positive or negative associations with
sexuality elicited by doing PFMEs, affect adherence to PFME therapy.
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Knowledge has been identified explicitly as a determinant in relation to the

precontemplation stage (Prochaska et al., 1992). In addition, implicitly, knowledge was

recognized as a factor influencing the determinants beliefs, self-care strategies,

attitude, outcome expectations, values, skills, and the barriers of fluctuations in the

effects of PFMEs and muscle pain. Thus, knowledge plays a role in all stages and

influences many determinants. Likewise, barriers play a role in different motivational

stages as well. *

INTERVENTION MAPPING ' • -'••"'
' : • •

Matrix of proximal program objectives

: < - • •

This first step in IM provides the foundation for the program development, by

specifying who will change as a result of the program. This process leads to the

formulation of proximal program objectives, statements of what must be learned by the

target group in order to impact the determinants of adherence behavior identified in the

needs assessment. .. •! -•

Specifying performance objectives , .,. ,

The specific behaviors trained in PFME therapy were translated into four performance

objectives for adherence to PFME therapy (Berghmans et al., 1998b; B0 ct al., 1990;

Be, 1995a; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995; Miller et al., 1998; Mouritscn ct al., 1991;

Nygaard et al., 1996; Payne, 2000; Versprille-Fischer, 1995; Wyman ct al., 1998). The

behavioral objectives that should be achieved by the intervention are:

1) Perform PFMEs regularly as advised by the therapist: perform 10 slow twitch

contractions (10-30 sees.) and 10 fast twitch contractions (2-3 sees.), both five times a

day, each contraction being followed by relaxation. Increase repetitions in each session

to the point of fatigue and incorporate different starting positions and functional

activities into the exercise program. Check contractions with self-palpation.

2) Perform a correct toileting and drinking behavior: Sit straight on the toilet and relax

the pelvic floor muscles during voiding, and drink 1500 to 2000 milliliters per day.

Women with a deviant voiding frequency should train their bladder by timing their

voidings during the day until a normal frequency of seven voidings a day is reached.
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3) Using the 'knack'; prevent wet episodes by contracting the pelvic floor muscles
when feeling a sudden urge to void (urge symptoms) or when coughing, sneezing or
laughing (stress symptoms).
4) Automatically and subconsciously use the pelvic floor muscles, especially during
moments of abdominal pressure, in the daily posture and movement pattern to prevent
leakage, thereby using a correct body posture and breathing technique.
These performance objectives are important for both adherence during and after
therapy, as the latter requires the first. For example, it is unlikely that women who are
not doing PFMEs on a regular daily basis during the period of therapy, will do so
afterwards. In addition, after a relapse, women need to be able to restart and follow
through with these behaviors.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the objective to do approximately 100 slow and
fast twitch PFMEs per day must be seen as a rough guideline. It is still unclear what
intensity, frequency or duration of PFMEs is most effective. Individual differences
may require a different exercise regimen and when the condition of the pelvic floor
muscles has recovered through exercising, a lower exercise frequency or intensity may
be equally effective in maintaining the condition of the pelvic floor (Berghmans et al.,
1998b; Be, 1995b; Wells, 1990).

Selecting determinants ' "

The needs assessment provided information on many determinants associated with
adherence to PFME therapy. In this IM task, the importance and changeability of these
determinants was assessed on the basis of empirical evidence and in the light of the
formulated performance objectives. Table 1 shows that most of the identified
determinants were mentioned in both literature sources and interviews and some in
either one of the sources. But barriers and feedback were mentioned most, while there
was no evidence that some determinants were more important than others. Therefore,
we decided to focus on all identified determinants in the program using targeted
communication to enable women to select the information parts that were most
appropriate to their personal adherence problems.

The changeability of the determinants was assessed by categorizing the determinants
as either personal or external ones. Personal determinants are factors under the
individual's direct control, while external determinants are the social or structural
factors outside the individual that directly influence the desired health behavior. When
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external determinants, such as social norms, are very difficult to change, the alternative

is to deal with them indirectly through personal determinants (Bartholomew et al.,

2001). Thus, the external determinant social norms is rephrased into the personal

determinant perceived social norms. The determinants social support and feedback are

categorized as both personal (woman) and external (physiotherapist).

Considering whether to differentiate the target population

The target population for this intervention consisted of women with symptoms of

stress, urge or mixed UI. The literature does not describe any differences in

performance objectives or proposed determinants between these three diagnostic

groups. However, several objectives could be relevant for some women but not for

others. For example, knowing how to toilet correctly and drink enough is necessary for

the whole target group, but only women with deviant behavior need to change it. Still,

no separate programs were developed, but the program was designed in such a way

that every woman could recognize her own behavioral needs. This means that every

part of the program refers explicitly to the individuals or behavioral need to which it is

addressed (see paragraphs 3.2 and 3.2.1).

Creating a matrix of proximal program objectives

A matrix of proximal program objectives was created by relating the performance

objectives (rows) to the determinants (columns) (Table 2). When a determinant was

not applicable with respect to an objective, that cell remained empty. Answering the

question 'What does the target group need to learn with regard to a specific personal

determinant in order to achieve the performance objective?' revealed the learning

objectives. Answering the question 'What needs to change in the environment in order

for the target group to achieve the performance objective?' revealed the change

objectives (Bartholomew et al., 2001). For example, the learning objective 'relaxes

oneself during stressful or busy periods' results from the answer to the question 'What

does the target group need to learn with regard to self-efficacy in order to perform

PFMEs regularly?' The idea behind this is that when women learn to take some

relaxing moments for themselves each day, there is enough opportunity left for

exercising.
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Table 2. Matrix of pnotail fnaoMi

Perform* *ec

1. Performs PFME
regularly as
adviMiby
ptiyVMaBjerapw

•i

•: 'S

KaawMge

Describes:
- risk factors for Ul
- how PFM function
• what PFM are
- how to contract and

relax PFM
- situations that influence

the PFM and dimmish the
effect of PFMEs

* what personal barriers
prevent regular PFMEs

• the relationship between
the taboo on incontinence
and sexuality and self-
esteem and body esteem.
and the effect on doing
PFMEs

- type and frequency of
PFMEs needed to improve
PFM function

- societal influence on
female roles

Explains
- that doing PFMEs helps

regaining control over
bladder and body

• that Ul is a common
complaint of adult women
and older men

objectives for promotiiftMaMnanlilTMf
Penmul steteraaiaaats

Arritade, ralaes, benefa.
Mteeme expectations.
rlik percept»**
Expects
- that regular PFMEs help
decrease Ul symptoms

- that Ul gets wont when
not managed

- expects that doing PFMEs
can improve feelings of
control and ones self-
esteem and body esteem

Slates:
• that Ul can be managed
-rhat PFMEs can be

successful m spile of age
• that it is necessary to set

realistic goals
- that PFMEs can be

performed during other
activities

- that doing PFMEs only
takes a few minutes a day

- that it is always
useful to restart doing
PFMEs after a relapse

• that it takes two months
before results can be
expected

ttsfc,sen'-enVa<7.
tanfcrs

-<aaa»«m lies correct
PFMEs

- performs Jx 10 last A
Sx 10 slow PFM Es per day

- determines a fe« mmutes
a day to do PFMEs

• performs PFMEs during
other activities

- reminds oneself of doing
PFMEs regularly

- makes an exercise
schedule for normal
and for stressful
or irregular periods

- relaxes oneself during
stressful or busy periods

- restarts regular PFMEs
after a relapse

- copes with uncertain or
uncomfortable feelmgs
about the body or self by
discussing these feelings
with the physiotherapist

- decides that is not
necessary to feel
responsible for everyone
all the time and that
reserving time for
oneself facilitates
performing regular PFMEs

- focuses on one's own
body at least one« a day

I lfcsi*|^«MstflM«f learning and change

M*a*tH»|

Copies
• behavior of other

women who perform
PFMEs refftilariy

- behavior of other
women who continue
with refi l l» PFMEs
unless barriers

Recognizes
• that other women

benefit from regular
PFMEs

- how other
women are able to
restart exercising after
a relapse

Eitcraal detrrmlaaati

Social saapan
Feedback (vwaaa.)

Discusses
- doing PFMEs and asks

for support with others
• effects with

physiotherapist
- insecurities, worries
and baiiKis that
prevent exercising
with physiotherapist

- a relapse in exercising
with the physiotherapist

Recognizes
- effects of doing PFM Es

regularly in terms of
personal goals that are
reached

- a correct PFM
contraction

- that reserving time
for oneself makes
doing PFMEs easier

> VJBBBCIUVa)

Serial sappart
Feedback. (FFME
therapist)
Therapist
- evaluates effects of
doing PFMEs regularly
in terms of goals that
are reached

- discusses problems
with regular
exercising and
promotes women's
own solutions

• gives positive
feedback on correct
contraction

• reinforces good
adherence behavior

• promotes woman to
read self-help guide

- reanribules relapses to
mistakes to Icam from
and stimulates to
restart exercising



2 Performs a
correct drinking
and toileting
behavior

3 Prevents wet
episodes by
contracting PFM
during moments
of urgency or
abdominal
pressure

4 Automabcalty
uses the PFM
in daily posture
and movement
pattern, uses a
correct body
posture and
brea thing
technique

Describes:
- how the bladder functions
- normal voiding frequency
- healthy drinking amount
• how to toilet correctly in

terms of posture and
relaxation

'-

Describes:
• effect of PFM contraction

on bladder relaxation
- situations when

PFM contractions art
needed to prevent leakage

Describes
- effect of body posture on

PFM and abdominal
pressure

- correct body posture and
movement needed for a
functional use of the PFM

- correct belly breathing
technique

Rxpectr
- that toileting less or more

often than seven times a
day can cause
incontinence problems

- thai drinking 1500-2000
nulliliten per day is
necessary to prevent
kidney and bladder
problems

- that training the bladder.
drinking enough and
toileting correctly helps
reducing Ul symptoms

Expects
- that contracting

the PFM during moments
of urgency or abdommal
pressure can prevent
leakage

Expects
- that a correct body posture
enables PFM contraction

- that through regular
exercising the functional
use of the PFM can
become automatized and
unconscious

- trains a normal vovHflg
frequency of seven
voidmgs per day

• drinks 1500-2000
nultilitersperday

• reminds oneself to dfWk
enough and void arvaa
times a day

• pays attention to a comet
posture on the toilat

- takes time to void tsalaai
internalized norm of
being needed all me bmt

- contracts the PFM dunstg
moments of urgency or
abdominal pressure

- delays totletmg by
holding an urge with a
PFM contraction

• uses the PFM funcafaagsV
m dairy posture assf
movement patters.

- corrects one's booy
posture when necaajaa*

- breaths correctly, gflax
brathmg out wfcoi
contracting the PFM

Cop*»
• bckovior ofoAaT
mnittiipi
Matter coWDt by
traiMStg a aormal
votfaaj frequency aad
dnakfcajanough

• conan M e t behavior
of OBaT women

Dttcaaaai:
- ( i i i i l i iw wit».
drttfckj, uxlattakj aad
voafeag behavior «Ml
pajyHODMrapial

Evabjaaaa
• eflkek) « fowl votdakf
aa4*Wn*«Md
ItMMDBf SORWIor
nkmaaof (D*b that
araraacaad
effects of Mag
conact poaM* on

EvajMMC
•eflkcMafcaMmctmg

tht ITM OB Inkafe
dariaf annaa* of
•njaacy or aMomaal
pnawa»

E III II i
* cflhel of He AaBdioiol aac
of M B PFM oat faaaaap of
ooafvl, body aMMBjaad
adtoaaem

Therapin
- evaliulet voMla« and
dnnk.ni takavfar HI
irtn» »f foala i a t art
retched

- ditcuaici problerm
«nth dnnkmg and
toileting behavior

• give« pmitlvf feedback
on comet drmktng.
toileting and voiding
behavior

• reinforce« good
adherence behavior

Tberaput
• evahaHaa if coakaction of
PFM OOP» prevent loakagr
duraa] a«o«ncnt» of
uraaacy or abdommal
praaaa«

- givai padbvc
•BodhKK on comci
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Rationale of the program

In Step 2 of IM, theoretical methods and practical strategies were formulated by
answering the question 'How can the learning and change objectives be
accomplished?' (Bartholomew et al., 2001). Here, the literature provided theoretical
and empirical evidence on the effectiveness of methods and strategies in tackling
adherence problems. In Step 3, the program was designed. Although we worked
through steps 2 and 3 seperately, these two development steps are described
simultaneously for the purpose of conciseness of description of the program and its
components. Before describing the content of the program, the theoretical rationale is
described, which was based on the educational quality principles stated by Mullen and
colleagues (1985).

The rationale of the program was threefold. Firstly, the Transtheoretical model was
used, which combines various behavioral change theories. Following the phases of
behavioral change, a patient needs to understand the relationship between the advised
behavior and the health problem, to be able to weigh positive and negative outcomes of
the advised behavior, to be able to tackle determinants hampering following the
advised behavior, to implement and follow through with the advised behavior in daily
life, and to prevent a rriapse (Prochaska et a/., 1992). Second/y, the Self-Regulation
Theory (Leventhal and Cameron, 1987; Leventhal et al., 1998) was used to provide
insight in adherence as self-management behavior. This theory states that active
participation of patients is necessary to promote adherence. To give patients more
control over their lives and more faith in their own abilities, attention must be paid to
patients' cognitive representations of the illness in relation to coping with the illness
and appraisal of the outcomes of behavioral change. The representation of the illness is
based on current symptoms, previous experiences with illness and personal views of
health and illness originating from social and cultural influences. This representation
also influences the self-care strategies of patients. To appraise the outcomes of
adherence behavior, patients need to evaluate their representations, self-care strategies
and outcomes. This, in turn, could enhance their feelings of self-confidence and
effectiveness in terms of adherence behavior. Thirdly, to stimulate recognition and
acknowledgement of behavioral and informational needs, the principle of targeted
communication was used as a means to promote adherence behavior using three
starting points (Kreuter et al., 2000; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). Firstly, by designing the
program in such a way that women could find appropriate answers to their own
changing needs for information. Secondly, by targeting information for specific
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segments of the population, such as women who had experienced sexual violence.

Thirdly, by operationalizing the principles of sex-specific health care (formerly called

Women's Health Care) for health education (Wagemakers and Van Bavel, 1998). This

involved paying attention to women's perception of their pelvic floor, to body esteem

and self-esteem, to breaking down sex stereotypes and mcdicalizaüon, and to making

explicit the relationship between women's socialization, social position and gender

role, and their adherence behavior (Janctzky, 1993; Toner and Akman, 2000; Van

Bavel and Wagemakers, 1996; Wagemakers and Van Bavel, 1998; sec Appendix A).

To be effective, the design and format of a health education program needs to fit with

the target population and with the setting in which it will be used (Bartholomew et al.,

2001), in this case, individual PFME therapy in private physiotherapy practices.

Furthermore, the program should be applicable for use both dunng and after the PFME

therapy without demanding extra session time. Therefore, we chose written health

education in the form of a self-help guide for patients (Alewijnse, 1997) and structured

oral education in the form of a counseling scheme for PFME therapists. This scheme

stimulates PFME therapists to orally support the information of the guide and

specifically to give feedback and reinforce adherence behavior. '* P»- ' / :> < ,<

What components build the program? , .
. • ' . . < < • . •

The description of the program of the self-help guide and counseling scheme follows

the stages of the Transtheoretical model as they logically follow the iterative phases of

the physiotherapeutic treatment plan (Verhulst et al., 1994). Table 3 presents the

content of the self-help guide and the corresponding counseling tasks for

physiotherapists along the motivational stages of change. The counseling scheme

stimulates the systematic addressing of issues, which should have a positive influence

on adherence. To help women move from one stage to another requires addressing

those learning and change objectives that correspond to the determinants of that

particular stage by applying effective methods and their opcrationalization in

strategies. , - , ,

Overall, principles of self-management, targeted communication and sex-specific

health care are reflected in the self-help guide through several strategies. The self-help

guide addresses women individually and provides room for personal experiences and

perceptions. This means that, for example, the personal choice process of women is

promoted by making use of filling-in tasks to stimulate women in deciding to be
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adherent, and that women are asked about their experiences to stimulate self-
evaluation. Three role models illustrate the information and provide real-life
experiences with adherence to PFME therapy, which were derived from the group
discussions and interviews. The models are female representatives of 34, 51 and 76
years of age with symptoms of UI who express their experiences while going through
each of the motivational stages. In addition, the self-help guide lists addresses for
further consultation and a list of books about incontinence and related health problems.

PFME therapy starts with an anamnestic, a diagnostic and a teaching process. In this
stage, women need to be made aware of the relation between adherence to PFME
therapy and UI, and between their self-care strategies and symptoms. Thus, the
learning objectives for the determinants knowledge and beliefs needed to be addressed
through the methods of successful communication and modeling (Bandura, 1986) by
using both oral and written information. To make sure that teaching messages are
adopted and that women feel free to discuss their worries and problems, it is essential
that PFME therapists create an open and safe atmosphere in the therapy (Kok and
Bouter, 1990; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). The counseling scheme stimulates therapists
to explore beliefs and illness representations about incontinence, the impact of
symptoms on physical and psychosocial well-being, and women's self-care strategies.
Furthermore, therapists are stimulated to discuss with women what PFME therapy
involves and what is expected from them in terms of adherence behavior, and to
explore possible barriers, such as emotions or personal situations that may prevent
information processing (Table 3).

The self-help guide supports this teaching process by repeating the factual information
about (1) incontinence, anatomy and physiology of pelvic floor muscles and bladder,
(2) the continence mechanism, correct toileting and drinking behavior, (3) what
women can expect from PFME therapy and other management options, and (4) how
popular lay self-care strategies such as reduced fluid intake and frequent voiding may
aggravate urge symptoms. All kinds of myths and general expectations about UI and
PFME therapy are accompanied by facts to motivate women for PFME therapy. For
example, the stereotypical myth that it is normal for aging women to become
incontinent is accompanied by the fact that incontinence is merely a complaint of
women of all ages but that imaging in commercials gives the impression that it is
solely a complaint of older women. In addition, the myth that only women are affected
by incontinence is accompanied by the fact that it is a common complaint of older men
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Table 3. Content of the self-help guide »long the motivational
counseling tasks for PKML therapist*.

Motivational
states

Precontemplation
& Contemplation

Contemplation

Preparation
Action
Precontemplation
& Contemplation
Preparation

Preparation
& Action

Preparation

Action &
Maintenance &
Ac/apse
prevention

(Precontemplation

(Precontemplation
& Preparation

Maintenance
•

Maintenance &
Äe/apse prevention

Chapters of self-help guide

1. Unnary incontinence: PFME therapy helps!
What's in this guide? Who is who in this
guide?

2. Unnary incontinence: You can help
yourself
What is PFME therapy, what can you do and
when can you expect results?
Decide when you want to do your exercises
Personal diary-pages for exercise advice

3. Tackle the problem of incontinence
Impact of unnary incontinence
Set your own goals, why doing PFME
therapy?

4. Coping with incontinence
Discussing incontinence helps: drinking and
toileting, toileting diary, toileting behavior
Urgency and pelvic floor muscles
Pads and hygiene

S. The challenge: make exercising a habit
What is regular exercising? What barriers
prevent adherence to the advice of your
physiotherapi st?
Exercising, does that suit me?
Forgetting to exercise; Interruptions of daily
Routine; Emotional life events; Being too
busy; Needing social support; Am I doing it
right?; Body esteem; Personal circumstances
Situations that influence unnary
incontinence and the pelvic floor muscles

6. Facts and myths about incontinence
7. Pelvic floor muscles: muscles to use

What are pelvic floor muscles. Sexuality and
the Pelvic floor. Muscles to exercise
Facts and myths about PFME therapy

8. A dry future
Adherence is worth while; How were you
when you started and how are you today?
Drinking and toileting behavior. Pelvic floor
muscle exercises: how did they help you?
Self-esteem and body esteem

9. Epilogue
Addresses and further reading

stages of change and

Counseling tasks for
PFME therapist

Create open atmosphere, build
confidence

Explore lay beliefs, self-care
strategies, explain relation
behavior and symptoms and
content of PI-'MF. therapy
Weigh pros and cons of
exercising, discuss
personalised therapy goals and
behavioral needs in terms of
exercising and toileting and
drinking behavior

Contract start of adherence
behavior, reinforce self-
management behavior
Explore adherence behavior
Discuss personal bamers for
adherence and personal
solutions
Reinforce skills and self-
efficacy regarding adherence
Teach internal feedback

Teach facts about
incontinence, pelvic floor
muscles and the exercises

Stimulate patient to work from
simple to complex behavioral
goals
Evaluate and reinforce
progress
Promote evaluative filling-in
tasks
Reinforce skills, self-efficacy
and self-esteem
Reattnbute relapses in positive
terms
Discuss risk situations for
relapse
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and adult women. The expectation that PFME therapy makes you definitely dry in two
months is accompanied by the fact that PFME therapy requires active participation in
terms of adherence behavior, which requires not only attending the therapy sessions
but also practicing at home during and after therapy (Table 3, sections 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7).

From /?r£/7ara/i0/i to acfto«.
In this stage, positive and negative consequences and outcome expectations of
adherence to PFME therapy are explored. The self-help guide provides factual
information about possible influences of UI symptoms on daily life and realistic
outcomes of PFME therapy. Methods such as active information processing, risk
perception, contracting and goal setting are operationalized in terms of four filling-in
tasks in the self-help guide (Bandura, 1986; Bassett and Petrie, 1999; Janz and Becker,
1984; McGuire, 1985; Strecher et al., 1995). Women are first stimulated to think about
what impact and how much impact incontinence symptoms have on their psychosocial
wcllbeing and on activities such as working, choice of clothing, doing sports, having
sex, going out, and traveling. By writing this down, the actual impact of symptoms on
daily life becomes visible and it is expected that this awareness motivates women to
adhere to PFME therapy. The second task asks women to fill in positive and negative
consequences and outcome expectations of adherence and non-adherence to PFME
therapy for the short term and long term in a decision-making matrix. Then, women
are encouraged to take their own responsibility and decide to adhere to PFME therapy
by actually contracting themselves by writing down the date from which to start
adhering to the advice. Setting this date also makes future evaluation possible of
effects in terms of accomplished goals. Finally, women are asked to write down goals
in terms of activities that they want to do again after a certain period without being
troubled by incontinence symptoms or in terms of psychosocial wellbeing such as
regaining self-esteem. Counseling by the therapist is directed towards discussing the
above-mentioned processes to explore personal experiences, possibilities and wishes
and to help women set realistic and personal goals (Table 3, sections 2, 3 and 7).
In both the self-help guide and the counseling scheme all possible barriers affecting
adequate integration of adherence behavior in daily life are discussed and tackled
(Table 3, section 5). Many examples illustrate possible situations in which adherence
can be difficult, and practical advice is offered in the form of information and tips. For
example, it is explained that many women fail to adhere to the advice because of
simply forgetting or as a result of changes in their daily routine or emotional situations.
The self-help guide offers reminders in the form of stickers, an exercise schedule to
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fill-in, as well as diary pages to write down the personal exercise advice of the

therapist after each therapy session. These pages may function as a reminder during

and after the PFME therapy (Marlatt and Gordon, 1985). i ? »**•*.," -«<

For the situation 'being too busy with work and/or caring activities,' first the

relationship between women's strong feelings of responsibility for caring of others and

their socialization process is made explicit by explaining that in our society social roles

are emphasized in which women should feel great responsibility for taking care of

important others before taking care of themselves (Toner and Akman, 2000; Van Bavel

and Wagemakcrs, 1996). Then, the following advice was given: 'TVy to JO»* «MIW

ri/ne/or )wurie// every <fay ana" <fo wAafever you /iifce. Tftu may Ae//> VOM re/ax

rea/ize /Aaf >*>u </o/r V n«e</ to 6e /Aere/or everyone a/ everv momenr .4/ /Ae fame

«me. _yo« can a/.so see <fo//ig P F A / £ J as /aJbng a momen//br>-our.se/f wAicA can ne//>

re/ax dunng a ousy day. A/aAe i7 eajy/or youne// CAoase >va/7ing momente/br

PFA/£j, sucA as wA/7e tvoi/ing/br a ous. yör /Ae pnn/er o/>«Mr co/npu/er. /or a

re<f/rq^?c %A/or ybr/Ae caiA JejJt/n/Ae jAop.' i ^.«K ^

For the personalized determinant feedback, the self-help guide provide« tips to

encourage women to evaluate the effects of the therapy on symptoms and aspects of

quality of life for themselves: "Sri/nu/a/e ̂ «rse^oy /Ai'nAing anon/ fAe goaAs you Aav»

reacAed />wfead o / /Ae goa/j _VOM Aaven V reacAed ^e/, and reward yonr$e(r;

are M/icerra/n a/?o«/ doing /Ae />FMEy correc//y, a/wayi as* >Y>«r /Aerapis/

to cAec/t >»o«r per/ormance.' Women are also taught to check for correct contractions

themselves by, for example, inserting one or two fingers in their vagina to check

whether they can feel a contraction.

In relation to this biological feedback monitoring, the guide pays special attention to

body esteem, as PFME therapy can raise associations with sexuality that can either be

experienced as negative or positive. Information is given about the influence of

negative sexual experiences such as sexual violence, which may result in dissociation

of the pelvic floor, hampering adherence. For those women, PFME therapy can be

extremely difficult or may cause secondary traumas. Such women are asked to discuss

their feelings with their therapist and/or to seek specific professional help for their

sexual traumas. Finally, women are asked to think about what personal situations

hamper their adherence to PFME therapy. In another filling-in task, they can write

down these situations and their personal solutions. The counseling scheme stimulates

PFME therapists to discuss possible barriers for adherence that women encounter and

to help women find personal solutions.
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From actt'o/i to mai/ite/ian ce
PFME therapists teach women how to contract and relax their pelvic floor muscles,
how to integrate the use of the pelvic floor muscles in functional activities, how to
toilet correctly, how much to drink per day and how to unburden the pelvic floor
muscles by applying a correct belly breathing technique and body posture. They
stimulate active learning by shaping the new behaviors in simpler units, explore skills
and self-efficacy regarding performance and reinforce integration of adherence
behavior by evaluating and appraising progress (Bandura, 1986; Clark and Dodge,
1999). The self-help guide supports this process by providing tips about when, where,
how often and during which daily activities PFMEs can be done, and by stressing the
importance of paying attention to a correct breathing technique and body posture while
doing activities that raise abdominal pressure, such as lifting heavy objects. Women
are also encouraged to listen to the needs of their own bodies so that they can decide
for themselves on a suitable exercise frequency (Table 3, sections 4 and 5).
As relapses occur, the self-help guide and counseling scheme explicitly pay attention
to factors influencing relapses by encouraging self-evaluation and active information
processing, and by providing reattribution information (Brownell et al., 1986; Marlatt
and Gordon, 1985). The self-help guide promotes self-evaluation of the outcomes of
adherence behavior in terms of the personal goals that are reached by looking back at
the goal-setting filling-in task and by asking if women are satisfied with their own
adherence behavior. The effect of their adherence behavior on self-esteem and body
esteem is evaluated by asking women to answer 12 True/False statements in a filling-in
task. Statements are for example: 'I feel more comfortable with my body' and 'I don't
feel ashamed anymore about my body and incontinence symptoms.'
To prevent adherence relapse because of lack of or disappointing progress, information
is given about situations that temporarily aggravate UI symptoms, such as having a
cold or being ill, tired or stressed, or about factors that affect control over the pelvic
floor muscles such as menstruating or taking sleeping tablets. Furthermore, advice is
given on the use of the guide, and especially the 'diary pages,' as a reminder to be
adherent. Women are also made aware of the possibility of restarting adherence
behavior after an adherence relapse and are advised to attribute relapses as a normal
part of adopting new behaviors rather than as personal failures (Weiner, 1985). The
counseling scheme stimulates PFME therapists to actively evaluate progress, to discuss
risk situations for relapses and adherence behavior after therapy has ended (Table 3,
sections 2, 3, 5, 8 and 9).
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The content of the self-help guide was critically evaluated before production. An

expert meeting was conducted with four PFME therapists, of whom three were also

teachers in PFME therapy, a movement therapist specializing in the pelvic floor area

and three employees of the National Women's Health Care Center. The

operationalization of the principles for sex-specific health education in the self-help

guide was also evaluated in a pilot study (Wagemakers and Van Bavel, 1998).

Furthermore, the PFME therapists involved in the implementation were given the

opportunity to comment on the content of the self-help guide. The most prominent

comment was that the tone of the self-help guide was too paternalistic and wearisome.

This could annoy women and thus affect adherence. For example, the sentence 'If you

want to get rid of your wet episodes, you should really try to make the effort to

exercise although that may be difficult,' was changed into 'Doing PFMEs can help you

to get rid of your wet episodes. It takes some discipline in the beginning, but exercising

becomes easier after a while'. From the text 'It is estimated that in the Netherlands

around 675,000 women and 250,000 men have symptoms of UI, so you are not alone,'

the part 'so you are not alone' was deleted. Furthermore, the therapists emphasized that

the functional use of the pelvic floor muscles in the daily posture and movement

pattern should be given more attention and that doing PFMEs should be explained as a

method to restore and maintain the condition of the pelvic floor muscles. These

evaluations helped fine-tuning of the self-help guide.

The self-help guide and reminder stickers were designed by a professional designer in

close cooperation with the researcher. To make the product easy to use, to carry with

you and to put on a bookshelf, an A5 format was chosen. The self-help guide contained

72 pages with a hard cover bound by a ring. An attractively colored design was chosen.

Font types were large enough so that (older) women with eyesight problems could read

them. Neutral white stickers and stickers with a colored design were attached to the

back page. The title of the self-help guide was W A / £ /Aerapy, j>rac//ca/ M/w a«</

j'n/ormario/i /or women wAo are i/ivo/ve</ in PFA/£ fAera/7y'. We chose not to use the

term urinary incontinence on the cover to prevent feelings of shame for the condition

being the reason for not using the self-help guide. The one-page counseling scheme for

therapists contained - from left to right - the physiotherapeutic treatment phases, the

corresponding motivational stages, the corresponding pages in the self-help guide plus

the modeling text parts and several counseling tasks for the therapists.
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

This is the first study in which a full and transparent description is given of the
development process of a health education program to promote adherence to PFME
therapy. Program planning, development, and design are often discussed briefly in
research papers, leaving implicit the processes involved in applying theoretical and
empirical data to program development. We opened this black box by clearly
describing the objectives of the program, the determinants, the theoretical rationale,
and the operationalization of methods into strategies.

The program objectives constituted the basis for the development of the evaluation
instruments that were used in a randomized controlled trial. The main questions were:
Which determinants predict adherence to PFME therapy? Is the program effective in
promoting adherence to PFME therapy? What is the influence of adherence on clinical
outcomes? And, how do women and physiotherapists appreciate the program? This
effect- and process evaluation is described in Chapters 4 and 5.

What does this detailed description of the health education program yield for health
educators, health providers and researchers? So far, several authors have applied the
IM approach for program development (Bartholomew et al., 1998; Bartholomew et al.,
2000b; Cullen et al., 1998; Kok et al., 2000; Murray et al., 1998). What these
systematic descriptions have in common, is their transparent description of the
behaviors and determinants relevant to the health problem in question and the
openness in theoretical and empirical evidence applied to construct the health
education program. Within the context of evaluation, such elaborate descriptions allow
for the analysis of possible errors, such as the rejection of the effectiveness of
programs when the programs themselves were inadequate in terms of delivery (Green,
2000; Mullen et al., 1985). ,.- r -

Furthermore, an explicit program description can facilitate the reproducibility and
diffusion of health education programs, especially when those programs have general
applicability beyond the context in which they were developed and tested. Our health
education program was evaluated in the South-East of The Netherlands among adult
women with UI. However, the behavioral aspects of adherence to PFME therapy are
general, as are most of the determinants of this particular adherence behavior, because
these determinants were also found in general physiotherapy studies (Sluijs et al.,
1993; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). Nevertheless, although the blueprint of this program is
ready, it is necessary for every reproduction to take into account sociocultural
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differences and their possible effects on the determinants of adherence to PFME

therapy. This implies that reproduction of this program always requires new analyses

of determinants of adherence to PFME therapy among the target group involved,

although it would probably be enough to do (group) interviews. Those will soon reveal

whether new determinants emerge or not. It is also important to assess again which

program design and what methods and strategies are applicable for the target group

involved.

What have we learned from applying the IM approach for program development?

Firstly, the IM planning process is always preceded by a needs assessment. However,

the transition between needs assessment and Step 1 of IM may cause confusion

because of overlap and the use of different terminology. In both needs assessment and

IM, behavioral and environmental determinants are assessed. In a needs assessment as

suggested by Green and Kreuter (1999), determinants are grouped in terms of

predisposing, enabling and reinforcing factors. In IM, the first is referred to as personal

and the latter two as external determinants (Bartholomew et al., 2001). We chose to

group the determinants in personal and external from the beginning, to smooth the

transition from needs assessment to the IM process.

Secondly, applying the IM approach to guide program development and describing this

process are two different things. We discovered that describing IM Steps 2 (selecting

methods and strategies) and 3 (program design) separately, results in a description of

program components which leave the interested reader ignorant of what the program

looks like and how it is supposed to work. Therefore, we chose to describe these two

development steps simultaneously, to give a transparent description of the program and

its components.

Finally, this description of the process of program development may seem a

chronological process, but it is not. Applying the IM approach is an iterative process,

which goes back and forth through all the steps that are in a constant process of

evaluation themselves and dependent on new insights that emerge. This systematic

process requires a great deal of time and attention, but it is worth the effort because it

facilitates evaluation, implementation and replication of effective health education

programs.
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CHAPTER 3

Predictors of intention to adhere to physiotherapy
among women with urinary incontinence

Abstract

During the last decade. Pelvic Floor Muscle Exercise (PFME) therapy has proved its

short-term efficacy among women with urinary incontinence. Long-term success with

PFME therapy is hampered by non-adherence. So far, specific knowledge on

determinants of adherence behavior has been scarce. A cross-sectional study was

conducted to elucidate the relative importance of determinants of the intention to

adhere to PFME therapy in women with urinary incontinence. Based on behavioral

theories, literature research and interviews, a questionnaire measuring determinants of

the intention to adhere to PFME therapy was developed. 129 women, aged 17 years or

over, with symptoms of urinary incontinence, completed this questionnaire. Multiple

regression analysis with backward elimination was carried out to identify determinants

that predict intention. Significant predictors of the intention to adhere to PFME therapy

were the amount of urinary loss per wet episode and women's perception of their

ability to do the exercises as recommended under various circumstances. Building self-

efficacy might be a good starting point for health education interventions aiming to

promote adherence to PFME therapy.

/ . van <fcn
itarae f200/J /YedYclors q/"t/ifenfton (o <u/A«re /o pnyjiortmip)' among tvomen tW/A urinary mco/M/ienc*.
/ / / r t ftf A, /6 (7/ 773-7ÄÖ.
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence (UI) is defined as the involuntary loss of urine, which is

objectively demonstrable, with such a degree of severity that it is a social and/or

hygienic problem (Abrams et al., 1988). UI is a prevailing health problem affecting

many community-dwelling adults, of whom 75% are women. Overall, the estimated

prevalence of UI among adult (> 18 years) women living in the community is 25-30%,

which is lower in younger age groups and higher in older age groups (Hannestad et al.,

2000; Hoist and Wilson, 1988; Jolleys et al., 1988; Rekers et al., 1992; Thomas et al.,

1980). Stress, urge and mixed incontinence are the most frequently diagnosed types of

UI (Jolleys, 1988; Lagro-Janssen, 1991). A safe and non-invasive treatment for women

with these incontinence types is physiotherapeutic Pelvic Floor Muscle Exercise

(PFME) therapy (Blowman et al., 1991; KJarskov et al., 1986; Wall and Davidson,

1992).

During the last decade, PFME therapy has proven its efficacy among female patients in

short-term studies (up to six months follow-up) (Berghmans et al., 1996; Be et al.,

1990; Burgio et al., 1986; Burns et al., 1990; Castleden et al., 1984; Klarskov et al.,

1986; Nygaard ct al., 1996; Wells et al., 1991). However, little is known about long-

term results of PFME therapy. Three studies have reported one-year follow-up results

of PFME therapy (Ferguson et al., 1990; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992; Mouritsen et al.,

1991), three other studies followed their participants up to five years after therapy (B0

and Talseth, 1996; Cammu and Van Nylen, 1994; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998)

and one study followed them up to seven years (Hahn et al., 1993). The lowest success

rates found were the result of practising alone at home or with a minimum of guidance

whereas the highest success rates were the result of frequent and intensive training

guided by a physiotherapist. : :

In general, the results of the studies above showed that success rates declined during

the follow-up period. Lack of motivation and subsequent non-adherence to continuous

exercise were important causes of this decline. How better adherence to PFME therapy

can be achieved, needs further study. In the present study we wanted to elucidate the

relative importance of determinants of adherence to PFME therapy among women with

UI.
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Figure 1.
The ASE model of behavioral determinants. The doited line between distal variables and
intention indicates a possible direct influence of distal variables on intention

How to analyse determinants of adherence behavior?

To analyse determinants of adherence, the social psychological Attitude-Social

influence-self-Efficacy (ASE) model was applied (De Vries et a!., 1988). According to

this model, behavioral change is best predicted by someone's intention to perform that

behavior. The ASE model assumes that behavioral intention is determined by three

types of cognitive proximal factors: attitudes, social influences and self-efficacy

expectations. Distal variables such as socio-demographic, psycho-social and medical

variables are expected to influence behavioral intention through the cognitive ASE

variables (see Figure 1) (Dc Vries and Mudde, 1998; Lcchner, 1998). '

The ASE model has been influenced by both the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)

(Ajzen, 1991), which also includes attitudes and social norms, and Bandura's (1986)

concept of self-efficacy, constructs derived from the Social Learning Theory (SLT).

Although, the TPB and the ASE model partly overlap with respect to the concepts that

are integrated, they differ in the way these concepts are measured (De Vries and
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Mudde, 1998). Besides social norms, the ASE model also includes modeling and social
support or pressure as social influences on behavior (De Vries et al., 1988).
Thus, according to the ASE model, the key to changing adherence to PFME therapy is
to analyse determinants of the intention to adhere. Knowing what determinants
influence this particular intention could help health care providers such as general
practitioners (GPs), urologists and gynecologists to motivate women for PFME therapy
or to identify patients who are in need of extra counseling. Furthermore,
physiotherapists can use this information to optimize short-term success rates of PFME
therapy as well as to achieve long-term behavioral maintenance.
Although no reports on model-based analysis of determinants of the intention to adhere
to PFME therapy can be found in the literature, several authors have suggested
variables that might influence the adherence to PFME therapy. Variables affecting
adherence are: difficulties remembering to do the exercises (Gallo and Staskin, 1997),
lack of discipline and motivation, going through emotional periods or being busy with
work and childcare (Hahn et al., 1993; Lagro-Jansscn et al., 1994), unfamiliarity with
or feeling uncomfortable with one's pelvic floor because of the social taboos on
continence and sexuality (Ashworth and Hagan, 1993; Janetzsky, 1993) or because of
experiences with sexual violence (Janetzsky, 1993). In contrast, feelings of shame and
experienced burden of incontinence symptoms were found to stimulate adherence to
PFME therapy (Burns et al., 1993; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994).

This paper presents cross-sectional results regarding proximal ASE and distal
determinants of the intention to adhere to PFME therapy among women with UI. Data
were obtained as pretest of a behavioral intervention study to promote adherence to
PFME therapy.

' • • : , , : • • ? • - • • : , - • . • .• • • • ' • • • • - • - . ; .

METHOD

Q u e s t i o n n a i r e •'•/. . . ,•< ; ; . v • ; *' • ; . - ^ v - , ' j j j ; , ; . - , : , < ; • . .

The questionnaire was developed on the basis of a qualitative needs assessment An
extensive literature search identified important proximal ASE and distal determinants
of the intention to adhere to PFME therapy. Furthermore, salient beliefs were
identified through tape-recorded interviews: IS individual and one focus-group with
six women with and without PFME therapy experience, and one focus-group with
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seven female physiotherapists specialized in PFME therapy and working in Maastricht

and surroundings (Van Assema et al., 1992; Morgan and Krueger, 1998). J*- W ;= -

The needs assessment revealed many aspects of proximal ASE and distal determinants

which were translated into measurable concepts. Available scales were used as well.

The questionnaire was pilot-tested for readability, comprehensibihty and credibility

among 25 women doing PFME therapy. Screening of the subscales of the

questionnaire with factor analysis using principal component analysis confirmed that

all subscales constituted a coherent set of items. The reliability of the subscales was

checked with Cronbach's alphas, using the standardized item a values (Tabachnick and

Fidell, 1996). The content of the questionnaire is described below and in Table I.

Table 1. Coastrnct, aamber of items, Croabach's standardized item alpha, meaa icale icorei
with standard deviation (SD), item range and mean and median item icores (i.i.) of the
cognitive proximal ASF. and distal determinants and Intention to adhere to PFME therapy

Construct, number of items, n
Cronbach's Mean scale Item Mean i.i.
a of scale score (SD) range (median i.i.)

Intention, 2 items (n-124)
Attitude
- pros, 8 items (n-127) _
- cons, 5 items (n=128)
Social Influence
- Social norms, 6 items (n= 128)
- Modeling, 1 item (n=127)
- Social support, 2 items (n-125)
Self-efficacy ' ,
-abilities, 9 items (n= 126)
- difficulties, 9 items (n= 125)

IQOL, 22 items (n=128)
DQ-7,7items(n=129) '
Self-esteem, 12 items (n-126)
Body esteem, 13 items (n=126)
Social desirability, 10 items (n =127)

13
.55

*.7i
.17

.92

.79

.79

.84

.63

12.8(1.5)

41.4(5.3)
11.0(2.6)

32.6(5.0)
0.3 (0.5)
5.1 (3.5)

40.7 (6.4)
35.0(9.0)

83.9(15.8)
2.2 ( 2.7)

60.0 (10.8)
62.2(12.0)
80.0(12.7)

1-7

1-7
1-5

1-7
0- 10

0-17/18

1-7
1-7

1-5
0 - 3
1-7
1-7

0- 10

6.4 (6.5)

4.6(4.7)
2.8 (2.7)

5.4(5.3)
0.3 (0.0)
2.6 (2.0)

4.5 (4.6)
3.9(3.8)

3.8 (3.9)
0.3(0.1)
5.0 (5.0)
4.8 (4.8)
8.0 (8.0)

The items 'Do you intend to follow the behavioral advice of your physiotherapist?* and

"Do you intend to exercise every day?" measured {nfen/ion on seven-point scales

(certainly not - yes, certainly; 1-7). The two items were summed to form one scale of

intention (r = .56). ,. . . ...
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Two scales were developed for am'ftofe. The /vos scale referred to what women might
expect to gain by adhering to PFME therapy. These expectations were assessed on
seven-point scales. For example: 'If I follow the behavioral advice, I can do my daily
activities much better - much worse' (7-1). The cons scale referred to the negative
consequences of adherence to PFME therapy and was assessed on five-point scales.
For example: 'If I follow the behavioral advice, I will become very tired -1 don't know
-not tired'(5-1). ,
Socza/ m/7ue/ice was measured with the concepts of social norms, modeling, social
support and social pressure. Social norms were measured on seven-point scales by six
items assessing the normative beliefs of important persons. For example: 'My friends
think I should follow the therapist's advice'; 'I totally agree - I totally disagree' (7-1).
The items were summed to form one sumscore. A/o<fe///ig was assessed by one
question asking the respondent how many persons out of 10 categories (mother, sister.
Neighbor etc.) she knew who also had PFME therapy. The score ranged from 0 to 10.
Similarly, two items assessing soc/a/ juppor/ asked with whom women (yes - no; 0 -
1) discussed their incontinence and PFME therapy (r = .78). The two items were
summed to form one index score (0-35). 5oc/a/ prewwre was measured by one item
asking 'Has anyone ever put pressure on you not to adhere to PFME therapy?'. Because
only two respondents had ever experienced any social pressure, this item was excluded
from further analysis.

Self-efficacy expectations were measured as both V/J#?cu///es' and 'atiYzrtes' on seven-
point scales (Bandura, 1997). In the 'abilities' scale, women's expectations of their
ability to follow the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist regardless of situational
demands, were measured. For example: 'I certainly can - cannot follow the behavioral
advice when I am very busy' (7-1). The 'difficulties' scale referred to women's
expectations of their skills regarding adherence to PFME therapy: 'Reminding myself
every day to follow the behavioral advice is very easy - very difficult' (7-1).

Z>»/a/ var/aA/es
An objective assessment of incontinence symptoms involved three questions regarding
the frequency and amount of wet episodes and the use of protective garments, based on
the PRAFAB score (Vierhout, 1990). These three aspects were noted in a seven-day
diary as well (Nygaard and Holcomb, 2000; Wyman et al., 1988). Another two items
measured the duration of symptoms and the type of UI. Subjective severity of
incontinence symptoms was measured by the Incontinence Quality of Life scale
(1QOL) (Wagner et al., 1996) and the Incontinence Impact Questionnaire (IIQ-7)
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(Uebersax et al., 1995). Higher IQOL-scores mean a better quality of life in relation to

incontinence symptoms whereas higher UQ-7-scores mean experiencing a higher

impact of symptoms in daily life.

&//"-e?/eem was measured using 12 items of one seven-point subscale of Bekker's

Autonomy Questionnaire (Bekker, 1993). The subscale consisted of statements like '1

usually know quite well what I like best' (totally agree - totally disagree; 7-1). For the

concept of/xxry esteem, no existing scale suitable for women with Ul was available, so

a scale was developed based on the interviews and literature (Franzoi and Shields,

1984; Franzoi, 1994). A pilot-test was conducted among IS male and 15 female

university staff. Body esteem was assessed by items on seven-point scales using

statements like 1 feel ashamed about my body' (totally agree - totally disagree; 1-7).

Serwa/ afare was assessed by asking: "Do you have any experience of sexual

harassment, rape or incest before the age of 18' and a similar question focussing on the

period after the age of 18.

Sutyecft've genera/ Aea//A was assessed in three ways. The abbreviated 'Inventory of

Subjective Health' (VOEG; Sikkel, 1980) assessed chronic physical complaints. The

13 items were summed to form one index score (0-13). Two items of the Dutch

National Health Survey assessed women's perception of their health on a five-point

scale from very bad to very good (1-5), and which chronic conditions they had other

than Ul (index, 0-26) (Van den Berg, 1992).

Socia/ {/eriraöi/iYy was assessed using the Social Desirability scale (Visscr and

Breemhaar, 1989). Items such as 'If I make a mistake, I will always be prepared to

admit it', were measured on a VAS scale (true — false, 0-10), and summed to form an

index score ranging from 0 to 100. To assess soc/o-</emograpA/c van'aA/ej, questions

were asked about age, education level, insurance status, having a partner, number of

children, and hours per week spent on (paid) labor, housekeeping, care for relatives or

other persons, physical and other leisure activities.

Participants

The study was approved by both the Medical Ethical Committee of Maastricht

University and the Maastricht University Hospital and the Review Committee of the

Registration Network Family Practices (RegistratieNet Huisartspraktijken, RNH)

(Metsemakers et al., 1992). The RNH consists of 23 general practices with 55 general

practitioners (GPs), covering a population of around 100,000 persons, whose data on
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relevant chronic health problems and demographic variables are registered. The
database was used as a sampling frame. We chose not to select on UI as most women
don't seek help for this problem, and thus this is not a common registered health
problem in the database. Therefore, women over 17 years old with at least one of the
following risk factors for UI were selected: vaginal delivery, medical history of
gynecological operations, asthma, arthritis and obesitas (Diokno et al., 1990; Lagro-
Janssen, 1991; Milsom et al., 1993; Snooks et al., 1990; Yarnell et al., 1982). Women
were recruited from the RNH in two phases. Participants were informed about the
study design and were asked to confirm their agreement with the terms of the study.
In the first phase, in June 1995, nine general practices participated in the recruitment.
Through their GP, 2914 women received a short recruitment questionnaire
accompanied by a letter explaining that the data to be collected would be used in a
study on the prevalence of UI among women with risk factors for this condition. The
recruitment questionnaire consisted of items on risk factors for UI, continence status,
quality of life according to continence status and use of health care resources for UI
(Weijts et al., unpublished data). Women reporting UI could fill in their names and
addresses if they were interested in individual PFME therapy and participation in the
behavioral intervention study.

In January 1998, 198 of the initial interested women (n = 320) still wanted to
participate. A second similar recruitment phase was then started, in which 1341
women were selected from the databases of four other general practices This phase
resulted in 166 women who were willing to participate. Finally, a recruitment poster in
the waiting room of the 13 participating general practices resulted in an additional 12
women. From January to October 1998, these 376 women received a letter from the
researcher explaining that participation in the behavioral intervention study involved
engaging in individual PFME therapy with a female physiotherapist and completing
four questionnaires. The letter asked the women to make an appointment with their
GP. After this letter 180 women were still prepared to participate.
The GP checked the women on the selection criteria for the behavioral intervention
study. Inclusion criteria were: ability to complete questionnaires, full understanding of
the Dutch language and completion of the consent form. Excluded from the study were
women (total n = 47) without symptoms of stress, urge or mixed UI (n = 11) based on
their anamneses (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995), women suffering from neurological
conditions such as MS, CVA and spina bifida or suffering from venereal disease (n =
5), women with viral infections (n - 4), women using medication for UI or using
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medication that enhances/influences Ul (n = 1), women who were pregnant or within

three months after delivery or women who had been operated upon for Ul (n • 20),

and women with physical impairments making PFME therapy impossible (n - 6). The

GP also evaluated the presence of prolapse and vaginal atrophy, and the ability to

voluntarily contract the pelvic floor muscles through vaginal palpation. Women with

urinary tract infection were treated and included when cured. "* -*=*'>• * ' • -<*• *'•;

Altogether, 47 women were excluded from the study. The remaining 133 participants

received the pretest questionnaire from the GFs assistant. Four women declined to

complete the questionnaire, leaving 129 women whose questionnaires were used in the

present study's analyses.

, •••* ? . < • - . . ; . • ; •;•"• ' . J t »

Statistical analyses ''

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 7.5. Multiple linear regression

analysis with backward elimination was used to determine the significant predictors of

the intention to adhere to PFME therapy. For this purpose, two-tailed tests on Pearson

correlation coefficient were used to check the relation of the continuous variables with

intention. Two-tailed tests on Spearman correlation coefficient were used for the

ordinal variables, while independent samples t-tests were used to reveal the relation

between intention and the dichotomous variables. Distal determinants that correlated

significantly with intention were entered into the regression equation, together with the

proximal variables. Furthermore, independent samples t-tests were used to check for

differences in scores between the two recruitment phases. Recruitment phase was used

as an independent variable in the regression analyses as a possible confounder, and

interaction terms were checked. One by one, variables with the lowest standardized

regression coefficient were eliminated from the equation using a removal p-value of

.05. We used adjusted R* to describe the explained variance of intention rather than R*,

as adjusted R* corrects for both the number of independent variables used in the first

regression equation (n = 12) and for the number of observations (n = 129).

', . V.-*
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R E S U L T S - •• • ••. •• . - , « : " • : . : - -.-.~.

Differences between women from the two recruitment phases

Independent samples t-tests were used to check for differences between the
participants from the two recruitment phases. Women from the first recruitment phase
spent more hours taking care of others (p < .05), engaging in sports activities (p < .05)
and following courses (p < .01), and they had fewer physical complaints (p < .001), a
more positive body esteem (p < .05) and a slightly more negative attitude (p < .05)
towards adherence to PFME therapy, than women from the second recruitment phase.
No significant interaction terms were found. Women recruited in phase one or two did
not differ in their intention to adhere to PFME therapy.

Non-response analysis ...:-.•••-•< -.,-.., i t >

Of the women who responded to the recruitment and who reported having symptoms
of Ul but who declined to participate in the study, reasons for non-participation were
collected in two ways. First, the replies in the recruitment questionnaire to the question
'If you don't want to start PFME therapy and be involved in the study, would you write
down the reason why?' were summarized. Second, we telephoned the women who
wanted to participate but declined after receiving the letter about the start of the study,
asking if they would tell us their reasons. Altogether, 526 women mentioned a total of
659 reasons for non-participation. The most frequently mentioned reason (246 times;
37%) was that their symptoms were minor or that they were not sufficiently bothered
by their wet episodes to start PFME therapy. Other frequently mentioned reasons were:
having other more severe health problems (94 times; 14%), having done PFME
therapy (with or without a physiotherapist) or having been operated upon for
incontinence (82 times; 12%), being too busy with work and/or caring for relatives (63
times; 10%) or no longer having symptoms but being only interested in getting
information about UI (30 times; 5%). Less frequently mentioned reasons were: no
interest in participation in a study, being afraid of vaginal palpation by the GP, feeling
ashamed, being satisfied with the use of protective garments or medication, feeling too
old to engage in PFME therapy, having no means of transport to the physiotherapist or
loss of mental capacity. Fifteen women had moved to another city or had died between
recruitment and the start of the study.
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Distal determinants

Socio-demographic characteristics and other distal determinants of the 129 participants

are presented in Table 2 and partly in Table 1. The youngest woman was 27, the oldest

82. Most women had a partner and children, and one in three women still had children

living at home. Of the 45 women with a paid job, 40% worked more than three days

per week. Taking care of spouse, children and/or important others, combined with

household activities was taking women on average 27 hours per week. Forty-five

percent of the women was involved in sports activities and 65% was taking courses, or

engaged in leisure activities such as voluntary or club work. More women had a low

education level as compared with the general Dutch population (www.cbs.nl, 2001).

Most women were insured under the Social Health Insurance scheme. .-.-•• '..»•••• i;

Mean body mass index was 26.9 (£D 4.8), which is slightly above normal. Twice as

many physical complaints (VOEG) were reported as found among middle-aged

healthy women (M 3.5 SD 3.0; Joosten and Drop, 1987). Approximately one in three

women evaluated their own health status as good, one in four as not so good, two in

five as moderate, and four in five women mentioned having other chronic diseases.

Experiences of sexual violence in the youth and in adult life were reported by 22

(17.1%) and 16 (12.4%) women, respectively. The majority of the women reported

having symptoms of stress and mixed UI of moderate severity for several years. Most

women lost droplets and dashes on several days per week, and mean weekly frequency

of wet episodes was 24.5 (3D 25.0).

For 76.7% of the women, wet episodes had some negative impact on daily life

activities (HQ-7, see Table 1). The impact of the involuntary wet episodes was most

keenly felt on physical activities like swimming, biking, walking and sports activities,

with 42.6% experiencing some impact and 17% experiencing considerable impact on

these activities. Nearly all the women (97.7%) worried now and then about their

incontinence (IQOL). Most important worries were about deterioration of symptoms

when growing older (58.9%), possible wet episodes occurring when coughing or

laughing (55%) or when feeling a sudden urgency (40%). Women who had a lower

quality of life in relation to incontinence symptoms, had more frequent wet episodes (r

= -.45, p < .01) and assessed their health as more negative (r = .26, p < .01) than

women with higher IQOL-scores. pg,. (he IIQ-7 these correlations were nearly the

same: .40 (p < .01) and -.29 (p < .01) respectively. IQOL and IIQ-7 scores did not

correlate with the amount of urine lost per wet episode nor with the duration of

symptoms.
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Table 2. Characteristics of participants, sociodemographic and other dista
Variables

Age
Having a partner
Having children
Number of children
Having a paid job
Hours of paid labor per week
Hours of care' per week
Hours of activities' per week
Hours of sport per week
Education Level (n - 127)

Low'
Medium*
High'

Had sex education at school
Social Health Insurance ••'
Recruitment phase 1995 ...
Recruitment phase 1998
Body mass index '
VOEG ^ , , . j .
General health status

G o o d '•'• ' "

Moderate : .,, .,.
Poor

Other chronic conditions (0-26)
Sexual violence in youth
Sexual violence in adult life
Self-diagnosis, type of UI

Stress ^ '
Urge
Mixed

Duration of symptoms (n - 127)
less than 2 years •>• >-•
2 - 7 years .; .„
over 7 years

Amount of urinary loss t^vfc":
Droplets , ...
Droplets and dashes

• Dashes
Dashes and whole bladders
Whole bladders

Frequency of wet episodes
Max. Ix per week • :
2-7x per week
Several times a day

Weekly frequency of wet episodes.
7-day diary (n = 125)

Number of
women

107
l i t

" * • 4 § '••

84 '
• 5 t ...

••• • - l i • : - ; . . - .

15

f t '*••

|9
60

'' ' 4«
..... ' S2 •

31

22

M
63 .....

• • • « . . - . ' , ^ f

. 73^. . . .
44

' 9 1 ••-

76

•*•-•' * J T ^ ^ " ' *

48

Percentage of
population

82.9%
91.5%

' 34.9%

65.1%
45.0%

75.6%
12.4%
11.8%
33.3%
76.0%
53.5%
46.5%

35.7%
: 40.3% <

24.0%

17.1%
12.4%

38.8%
12.4%
48.8%

" 8 . 7 % ••<

56.7%
34.6%

., 16.3%
58.9%
17.8%

< 6J% v
0.8%

20.9%
.. 41.9%
" 37.2%

• . « • • • •

• i '

V

1 variables, N - 129
Mean (SD)

55.6(10.9)

2.1 (1.2)

22.0(11.3)
27.2(15.4)

5.6 (4.8)
3.1 (2.4)

26.9(4.8)
7.2 (3 J )

• > . o » .'••• -

2.5 (1.9)

•a-.

• • •

7.2(6.7)

- v ' . ' - • • " • - • • ' •

' • • < ; : . ; • • - . - . - • . ( • '

t • • ' l (

' ^ ? - - , : . . • • < • / . •

• : < . - :

«,-;.•.t -' • - " -"

24.5 (25.0)
1 Care ictivmes involved hours per week spent on household and canng for (ill) important persons. 2 Activities involved
hours per week spent on taking courses, or doing club or voluntary work. 3. Low education level: completed primary school
and vocational school, 4. Medium education level, completed secondary (vocational) school; S. High education level:
completed the highest level of secondary (vocational) school or university.
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Proximal ASE determinants and intention

Table 1 presents mean scale scores, item range, mean and median item scores and
standard deviations of the proximal ASE determinants and intention to adhere to
PFME therapy. Women had a slightly positive attitude (pros) towards the intention to
adhere to PFME therapy. At the same time they expected some negative outcomes
(cons). The mean item scores indicate that many women did not know what to think.
Many women (76.0%) were convinced that significant others would want them (o
follow the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist. Three in four women knew no
other women engaged in PFME therapy, while the other women knew one or two
women who used this therapy. Almost all women had discussed their incontinence
problem (92.2%) and the PFME therapy (91.5%) with one or more other people,
mostly their partners, daughters, female friends, sisters and mothers.
Most women expected that following the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist
would be neither difficult nor easy. Not going to the toilet each time they felt an urge
was expected to be slightly to very difficult by 62.2% of the women, and 56.6% of the
women expected to have difficulties relaxing. The participants had slightly positive
expectations about following the behavioral advice every day, as recommended, in
various situations such as while working, while taking care of others or when nervous.
For example, most women expected to be able to do pelvic floor muscle exercises as
advised during the weekend (80.3%) or during holidays (64.3%). The mean item score
on intention indicated that most participants had a very positive intention to adhere to
PFME therapy.

Relative importance of determinants of intention

Of the distal variables, four were significant correlates of intention. Two variables
dealt with UI itself: the amount of urinary loss per wet episode (r = .218, p < .05) and
stress Ul (t = -2.363, p < .05). Furthermore, subjective general health (r - -.211, p <
.05) and hours of paid labor per week (r = -.190, p < .05) correlated significantly with
intention. Of the ASE variables, self-efficacy in terms of both 'abilities' (r = .401, p <
.01) and 'difficulties' (r = .306, p < .01), were significantly correlated with intention.
Linear multiple regression analysis with backward elimination was conducted to
determine the solely important determinants of intention to adhere to PFME therapy
(Table 3). The four distal determinants that significantly correlated with intention, all
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the proximal ASE detenninants and recruitment group were entered as independent

variables. In nine steps, the following variables with the lowest standardized regression

coefficient were removed from the regression equation: 1) attitude: pros, 2) hours of

paid labor per week, 3) recruitment group, 4) social support, 5) stress incontinence. 6)

social norms, 7) attitude: cons, 8) subjective general health and 9) modeling. Three

detenninants remained which significantly predicted intention, explaining 22% of the

variance in intention. A positive intention to adhere to PFME therapy could be

explained by large amounts of urine lost per wet episode and a strong perceived ability

to follow all the different behavioral advice (difficulties), also in various situations

(abilities).

Table 3. Multiple regrewto alytb with backward elimination with intention as
dependent variable and all Independent variables entered In first equation;
standardized beta-coefficients (ft), significance level (p) and explained variance. 95%
confidence Intervals for final equation.

Variables entered in first
equation

Distal variables
Recruitment group
Amount of urinary loss per
wet episode
Stress incontinence
Hours of paid labor per week
Subjective general health

Proximal ASE-vanables
Attitude: pros
Attitude: cons
Social Influence <

Social norms' .̂
Modeling
Social support

Self-efficacy
Abilities
Difficulties

P's in first
equation
R* - .33
R' adjusted - .25

-.056

.207*

.102
-.057
-.204*

.034
-.150

.162

.151
-.080

.242*

.173

ß's in final
equation
R' - .24
R' adjusted = .22

.218**

.299*»

.211*

95% confidence
interval

.102-.717

. • • . - . » . . • .

. - ; ' • ; . . . ] •

.027-.110

.005 - .067

•p<.05;»»p<.01
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The purpose of the present study was to examine the relative importance of

determinants of the intention to adhere to PFME therapy among women with

symptoms of stress, urge and mixed UI. As intention is not behavior itself, results have

to be interpreted with caution. However, according to the theory of the ASH model,

intention has proven to be the best predictor of actual behavior (Godin and Kok, 1996),

which could justify comparison with studies on determinants of adherence and

tentative recommendations for practice.

Of the proximal ASE determinants, self-efficacy was the only significant predictor of

intention. Positive intentions depended on the women's own perception that they would

not only be able to follow the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist on a regular

daily basis but also to do this under various circumstances, such as when busy, during

the weekend or when not feeling well. In studies on determinants of intention of health

behavior in general as well as studies on exercise behavior in particular, self-efficacy

was found to be an important predictor of intention as well (Godin and Kok, 1996;

Kok et al., 1991; Lechner and De Vries, 1995; Marcus and Owen, 1992; McAuley,

1993). Furthermore, self-efficacy has been found to predict adherence to

physiotherapeutical exercise therapy (Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991). , ^v-*

A possible explanation for attitude being of no importance to intention might be that

the women did not know exactly what PFME therapy involved, as was indicated by the

neutral mean item scores. If one does not yet know the exact nature of a recommended

behavior, it is probably very hard to evaluate the possible positive and negative

outcomes of performing this particular behavior. Another explanation might be that the

construct validity of the attitude questions, and especially those of the cons questions,

was not optimal. It is suggested that better attitude scales should be developed.

In our study, 92.2% of the women talked about their incontinence and 91.5% about

PFME therapy almost exclusively with their partners, daughters, female friends,

mothers and sisters. These contacts, however, did not influence their intention. This

might be explained by the fact that the women were not yet engaged in PFME therapy

when filling in the questionnaire. Thus it is not likely that they were receiving social

support for this therapy. Another possibility is that just talking about these topics with

other women had the effect of mutual support rather than resulting in social support to

promote intention. As only 25.6% of the women knew other women doing PFME

therapy, 74.4% had no opportunity to benefit from modeling with respect to PFME

therapy, which might explain the modest influence of modeling on intention. However,
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it could be argued that modeling did have some modest influence on intention, as it
was only eliminated from the regression equation in the last step. Godin and Kok
(1996) argue that there is a consistent, though small, contribution of social norms to
intention and that modeling might be a better predictor of intention.
Although the theory of the ASE model assumes that the influence of distal variables on
intention is mediated through the proximal variables, we found one distal variable that
directly influenced intention. Women who lost large amounts of urine per wet episode
had a positive intention to adhere to PFME therapy. The direct influence of distal
variables on intention has also been found in a determinant study on the health risk
behavior of sunbathing (Lechner and De Vries, 1997a). In other studies, women with
frequent wet episodes were more likely to adhere to PFME therapy than those with
fewer episodes (Burns et al., 1993) and women who were more bothered by their wet
episodes had a better adherence than less bothered women (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994).
A similar relation between the perceived severity of symptoms and adherence to
exercise therapy was found in physiotherapy research (Sluijs et al., 1993). Our finding
cannot be explained by the mediating effect of the amount of urine lost per wet episode
for the frequency of wet episodes, IQOL or I1Q-7 scores, as the amount of urine lost
per wet episode was not significantly correlated with these variables. A possible
explanation might be that, knowing that the larger the amounts of urine lost per wet
episode the more positive the intention, having wet episodes of a dash or even a whole
bladder is such a nasty experience itself that it directly influences intention rather than
through the proximal ASE or other variables.

A limitation of the present study was that much of the variance in intention could not
be accounted for; as only 22% of the variance in intention could be explained. The
nine variables successively removed from the regression equation together only
contributed 3% to the variance in intention. Other studies have reported somewhat
better predictions of intention. In a study by Lechner and De Vries (1995), 33% of the
intention to start exercise behavior was explained by proximal ASE variables. And a
review by Godin and Kok (1996) of the relative importance of proximal ASE variables
for the intention to adopt various health behaviors, found that the proximal variables
could predict an average of 42% of intention. ' ^ ' ' .

One of the reasons why much of the variance in intention was left unexplained in our
study might be that the intention data were negatively skewed, which was caused by
the fact that most women had a very positive intention to adhere to PFME therapy.
This, in turn, can be explained by the fact that the women involved in the present study
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were already willing to participate in a subsequent behavioral intervention study in

which they would start PFME therapy, it was to be expected that these women would

also have a positive intention to adhere to this therapy. Furthermore, transformation to

normality revealed the same results. Another explanation might be that the women in

the present study had a strong tendency to give socially desirable answers. This may

also have affected other answers on determinant questions. However, all answers

would then be flawed in the positive direction, which would probably not influence the

correlations between the determinants. Our overall conclusions would thus probably

not have been different if our respondents had given less socially desirable answers.

Furthermore, the Cronbach's alpha value of the social desirability scale was .63, which

raises questions about its reliability. This is understandable, as the women in the

pretest found these items very annoying and strange. Nevertheless, since adherence

behavior is a socially desirable behavior, we have to be cautious in drawing

conclusions. <,. - : _•• J » ; i . -•• * Jauii -•• -t

Many of the women we approached declined to participate in our study. Most of the

women who declined to be involved in the subsequent behavioral intervention study,

said that they did not feel the need to start PFME therapy because they had mild

symptoms of UI or were not bothered by their wet episodes. This seems to agree with

our finding that women who lost large amounts of urine per episode also had a positive

intention to adhere to PFME therapy. Another frequently mentioned reason was that

the women were too busy with their job and/or taking care of important others. This

fits in with the negative correlation we found between the number of hours of paid

labor and the intention to adhere.

More insight into women's intentions to start and adhere to PFME therapy could be

obtained from further studies which take into account motivational stages of behavioral

change, as recent findings indicate the usefulness of incorporating motivational stages

into studies of exercise behavior (Laforge et al., 1999). Care should be taken in the

timing of recruitment for such studies, as the unfortunate delay between our two

recruitment phases may have caused the relatively high level of non-response.

Implications for practice ' • •

The results of this study suggest that GPs, but also gynecologists and urologists, can

identify women with urinary incontinence whose intention to adhere to PFME therapy

is likely to be positive, by asking two questions. First, they can ask the women's
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amount of urinary loss per wet episode. Secondly, they can ask women if they feel able

to perform pelvic floor muscle exercises and integrate them in their daily life activities.

If a woman answers that she is losing large amounts of urine per wet episodes, and/or

has a positive estimate of her self-efficacy, such a woman is likely to have a positive

intention to adhere to PFME therapy. In this case, referral to a physiotherapist

specialized in the field of PFME therapy is highly recommended, as success can be

e x p e c t e d . > . - • ' • ' x ? . - , . - . , . r - .•» . ; * • ^ •' • ' . . . • - •,-; • "* : • • . -'•••'

However, we would certainly not suggest that women with small amounts of urinary

loss per wet episode should not be referred to PFME therapy. The problem is that these

women are less likely to seek help. In our study, most of the women recruited had

never sought help for their incontinence, even though they had moderately severe

symptoms for up to 35 years. It is known that 50-75% of women with Ul fail to seek

help because of feelings of shame, lack of knowledge about management options or

because they think that UI is an inevitable fact of life after childbirth or with increasing

age (Lagro-Janssen, 1991; ODowd, 1993). It is thus important that health

professionals ask about symptoms of UI if a woman is at increased risk. Another

method of inducing women to disclose their symptoms is to display leaflets about

pelvic floor muscle exercises in the waiting room. As the women hardly responded to

our recruitment poster in the waiting rooms and in view of the taboo aspect of the

condition, it might be better to put up posters on the doors of public toilets, explaining

that PFME therapy is an effective and safe therapy. The use of models on such a

posters can be recommended. For those women who are bothered by their wet episodes

but are not aware of management options, this might be the right incentive to seek help

f o r t h i s t r e a t a b l e c o n d i t i o n . •? !. , ^ m % t , i » <.'= , ••• - ' • • • ; ; -'• • «

GPs might try to promote self-efficacy regarding the intention to adhere to PFME

therapy. For example, many women may be expected to claim that they are too busy

with daily life activities, and thus do not deem themselves capable of integrating

exercises in their busy lives. In such cases, GPs can say that pelvic floor muscle

exercises take very little time per day and can be performed during any kind of activity

without this being noticed by others. Furthermore, good results have been reported in a

study in which GPs themselves treated women with PFME therapy (Lagro-Janssen,

1991; Seim et al., 1996). Women who have no time for regular visits to a

physiotherapist, could be instructed in pelvic floor muscle exercises and bladder

training by their GP, during which consultations, for example, vaginal palpation with

giving biofeedback might be used as method for promoting self-efficacy (Berghmans
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et al., 1998b; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995). However, standard training of general

practitioners does not include PFME therapy and several consults are necessary to

evaluate progress and stimulate self-efficacy for adherence (Cammu and Van Nylen,

1994; Hahn et al., 1993; Wall and Davidson, 1992).

Physiotherapists could address aspects of self-efficacy in an open discussion in the first

few sessions of PFME therapy. This means discussing issues in such a way that a

woman feels comfortable discussing adherence problems with the physiotherapist.

Future health education research should explore systematically which determinants

stimulate women's intention to adhere to PFME therapy. Building self-efficacy might

be a good starting point for health education interventions aiming to promote

adherence to PFME therapy, which can be used by physiotherapists and GPs. In the

subsequent intervention study, health education interventions to promote adherence to

PFME therapy will be evaluated in a randomized controlled trial with the 129 wumen

who participated in the present cross-sectional study.
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CHAPTER 4

Predictors of long-term adherence to pelvic floor muscle exercise
therapy among women with urinary incontinence

Abstract

This study assessed predictors of long-term adherence to pelvic floor muscle exercise

(PFME) therapy among women with urinary incontinence, and evaluated the

effectiveness of a specific health education program supplemented to PFME therapy

on adherence behavior and predictors of adherence in a longitudinal randomized

controlled trial. Sequential multiple regression analyses revealed several significant

predictors, that predicted 50% of variance in long-term adherence behavior. Positive

intention to adhere, high short-term adherence levels and positive self-efficacy

expectations significantly predicted high long-term adherence levels. Further, women

with frequent weekly wet episodes before and one year after therapy were more likely

to have high adherence levels one year after therapy, than women with fewer weekly

losses. Thus, women seemed to adapt long-term adherence behavior to their

symptoms.

Adherence to PFME therapy was very high and was not different between conditions.

The health education program had no additional impact to individual contact during

PFME therapy, on adherence or on predictors of adherence. However, the protocol

checklist for the PFME therapy developed as a standard for all conditions, had

structured therapy content, which may have optimized adherence behavior in this

study. Implementation of this protocol checklist in clinical guidelines is suggested.

Manujcripf ju&mtttet/ in a iAorter verjion at: £>&uui« /( fcwi/nje, Aie Afn/eri, JoA A/ett«ma4eri, Bart wan

den Some. /Veaic/ors o/~/ong-<enn adherence lope/vic/Zoor musc/e exerciie Mez-d/ry among worn«! H4M
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence (UI) is a major health problem affecting many community-

dwelling adults, of whom 75% are women. Overall, the estimated prevalence of UI

among adult (> 18 years) women living in the community is 25-30%, which is lower in

younger age groups and higher in older age groups (Hannestad et al., 2000; Hoist and

Wilson, 1988; Jolleys et al., 1988; Rekers et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1980). The high

prevalence rates bring forward an enormous financial impact on the health care costs

of countries. For example, in the Netherlands up to 80 million euros are spent yearly

on incontinence pads alone, those used in residential homes not taken into account

(Health Council, 2001; Janssen and Miltenburg, 1988). UI is associated with reduced

physical, social and mental wellbeing caused by embarrassment, fear of offensive

odor, and loss of self-esteem (Dugan et al., 2000; Van der Vaart et al., 2000; Wyman et

al., 1990).

The International Continence Society (ICS) has defined UI as the involuntary loss of

urine which is objectively demonstrable and a social or hygienic problem (Abrams et

al., 1988). The three most prevalent types of UI are stress, urge and mixed UI. Stress

incontinence is the complaint of involuntary loss of urine during, for instance,

cou#hir\g, snee/.inj? and physical exertion, sucb as ŝ rort arlivjiif..« and juiddra nhary«:

of position. Urge incontinence is the complaint of involuntary loss of urine associated

with a sudden, strong desire to void. In mixed UI, symptoms of both stress and urge

incontinence are present (Abrams et al., 1988; Blaivas et al., 1997).

Today, PFME therapy has been proven effective for women with stress and mixed

incontinence (Bcrghmans et al., 1998a; Be, 1995a; Hay-Smith et al., 2001). Some

studies reported favorable results for urge incontinence as well (Berghmans et al.,

2000; Nygaard et al., 1996; Wyman et al., 1998). Therefore, PFME therapy is

recommended as first-choice treatment for women with symptoms of stress, urge and

mixed UI when other physical impairments causing UI have been excluded and

possible urinary tract infections have been treated successfully. Overall, in studies up

to 70% of the population was cured or improved after therapy (Berghmans et al.,

1998a; Bo, 1995a; Bums et al., 1993; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992; Nygaard et al., 1996),

but success rates declined during follow-up as adherence to PFME therapy

recommendations deteriorated. This finding can be illustrated by three studies that

found that adherence, both during the period of therapy (including practicing at home)

and thereafter, was a significant predictor of long-term success (Be and Talseth, 1996;

Chen et al., 1999; Lagro-Janssen and Van Wecl, 1998). In one study, 62% of the
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women reported good adherence three months after therapy. This declined to 51% one

year after therapy and to 39% at five-year follow-up, while in the meantime

incontinence symptoms had returned or increased significantly (Lagro-Janssen et al.,

1992; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998). Chen et al. (1999) showed that dunng a

two-year follow-up, continence success rates declined more in the groups with poor

and moderate adherence than in the group that adhered well. Be and Talseth (1996)

found that those who exercised three times per week or more had significantly fewer

symptoms than those who exercised less frequently, five years after organized PFME

training. These results raise the question why adherence levels to PFME therapy for

women with Ul, drop so deep.

Research on the topic of adherence behavior in physiotherapy has suggested that

specific psychosocial and cognitive factors (determinants) may contribute strongly to

patient adherence to exercise therapy. Furthermore, patient education programs

supplementary to or incorporated in physiotherapeutic treatment addressing

determinants of adherence behavior are expected to promote adherence and improve

long-term therapy outcomes (Sluijs and Knibbc, 1991; Sluijs et al., 1993). Presently,

there is a broad consensus among PFME therapists and researchers that long-term

adherennr to PFMP ihccaiy' .nwyJf .inpravunnfln! Alrwcvur, apf *tr jlnf, .nr jysifctmntir

analyses have been conducted on determinants of adherence behavior to PFME

therapy, nor have adherence-promoting health education interventions addressing such

determinants been developed and evaluated in practice (Gallo and Staskin, 1997;

Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998; Nygaard et al., 1996; Wells, 1990).

The purpose of this study was to assess the effectiveness of a specific theory-driven

health education program in promoting long-term adherence to PFME therapy for

women with UI, and to reveal predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy

after therapy. The following two research questions are addressed in this paper:

1. Which are relevant predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy?

2. What is the influence of a specific health education program supplemented to

PFME therapy on long-term adherence and predictors of adherence?
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M E T H O D S ,

D e t e r m i n a n t s o f a d h e r e n c e a n d t h e h e a l t h e d u c a t i o n p r o g r a m ,, r •-:.--.•••.

To categonze and conceptualize variables that are important in determining adherence
behavior, a social cognition model was used, called the Attitude-Social influence-self-
Efficacy (ASE) model (De Vries et al., 1988). According to the ASE model, behavioral
change is best predicted by an individual's intention to perform that behavior. The ASE
model assumes that behavioral intention is determined by three types of proximal
cognitive factors: attitudes, social influences and self-efficacy expectations. Distal
factors such as sociodemographic, psychological, sociocultural and medical variables,
are expected to influence behavioral intention through the proximal factors. Barriers
and skills play a role when behavior is actually performed, and this performance leads
to a feedback process that, in turn, influences the three proximal factors (De Vries and
Mudde, 1998; Lechner, 1998).

The ASE model has been influenced by both the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
(Ajzen, 1991), which also includes attitudes and social norms, and Bandura's (1986)
concept of self-efficacy, constructs derived from the Social Learning Theory (SLT).
Although, the TPB and the ASE model partly overlap with respect to the concepts that
arc integrated, they differ in the way these concepts are measured (De Vries and
Mudde, 1998). Besides social norms, the ASE model also includes modeling and social
support or pressure as social influences on behavior (De Vries et al., 1988). , .
The proximal and distal determinants of adherence to PFME therapy were revealed
from literature and qualitative interviews (see Chapter 2). Proximal determinants were
positive and negative outcome expectations regarding adherence to PFME therapy,
perceived social norms, modeling, social support, and self-efficacy expectations in
terms of being able to adhere to PFME therapy even under various situations. Distal
determinants were lay beliefs about incontinence, self-care strategies, illness
representation, cultural norms and values, risk perception, prognosis, and perceived
severity of symptoms. Barriers were lack of discipline, time and energy, forgetting,
stressful situations, (negative) associations with sex, perceiving the pelvic floor as an
unconscious bodily area, difficulties with integrating exercises in daily life,
fluctuations in effectiveness, and muscle pain (bladder). Two types of feedback play a
role as well. In terms of internal feedback, progress, symptom distress or impact, self-
esteem and body esteem are important for adherence behavior, while oral feedback and
reinforcement from others are external feedback determinants. Three aspects influence
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many of above determinants: knowledge, sex-specific aspects, and motivation

(Ashworth and Hagan, 1993; Be et al., 1990; Be, 1995b; Bums et al., 1993; Cammu ct

al., 1991; Cammu and van Nylen, 1994; Castleden et al., 1984; Dougherty et al., 1993;

Gallo and Staskin, 1997; Hahn et al., 1993; Janetzky, 1993; Knibbe and Warns, 1994;

Kok and Bouter, 1990; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1994 and 1995; Lagro-Janssen and Van

Weel, 1998; Mantle and Versi, 1991; Mouritsen et al., 1991; Nygaard ct al.. 1990 and

1996; O'Dowd, 1993; Sluijs and Knibbe, 1991; Sluijs et al., 1993; Wall and Davidson,

1992; Wilson ct al., 1987; Wyman et al., 1998). ' '̂ •"

As there was no evidence that some determinants of adherence were more important

than others, we decided to address all identified determinants in the health education

program. The development of the theory-driven health education program was based

on a problem-solving approach called Intervention Mapping (Bartholomew et al.,

2001), in which for each determinant specific aims were formulated and appropriate

methods and strategies were selected. For example, for the method of goal setting, the

strategy consisted of a filling-in task to write down personal treatment goals, and for

the method of modeling, role model stories were the strategy (Bassett and Petrie, 1999;

Strecher et al., 1995; see Chapter 2). Furthermore, quality principles for patient

education were applied (Mullen et al., 1985). This implied among others, that

information was targeted to women's needs, self-evaluation about changes in

symptoms was stimulated, and reinforcement was given for positive behavior changes.

In addition, we developed a minimal, a medium, and a maximum intervention that

each followed the physiotherapeutic treatment plan in content, to enable investigating

what intensity of health education would be necessary to promote adherence

effectively. Three health education interventions were developed of which the most

important components were reminders, guidance of adherence as self-management

process, and structured feedback (Cramer, 1995; Leventhal and Cameron, 1987;

Leventhal et al., 1998; Prochaska et al., 1992 and 1994):

1) /?e/mWer »ntervenfjon f/?i): since forgetting was most often mentioned as a barrier

for adherence, this intervention consisted of a folder with information about PFME

therapy and adherence behavior and several tips to remember adherence behavior.

Stickers were included as reminders.

2) Äe/wiWer a/w/ SW/-//e//> Gu/Je z/irenwir/on f/f-S/ZG/V. a guide (Alewijnsc, 1997)

addressing facts and myths about Ul and pelvic floor muscles, coping with UI, tips to

tackle all barriers hampering adherence behavior, and relapse prevention strategies to
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support the self-management process. The self-help guide also contained the stickers
of the Ri and reminder tips. \
3) Äe/mWer, &r//-/fe/p Gw«fe a/w/ Coimtt?//ng /nterv<?«tfo/j (Ä-S/ZG-C/V- identical to
the R-SHGi, with the addition of a counseling scheme for physiotherapists, guiding
structural oral feedback and reinforcement to promote adherence behavior.

Pelvic floor muscle exercise therapy , v :, ••-..-• 'f . >.'v"

The content of PFME therapy and the operationalization of adherence advice as
applied in this study, were based on usual care in the Netherlands and
recommendations of several authors (Berghmans et al., 1998b; Berghmans et al., 2000;
B0 et al., 1990; Be, 1995a; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995; Miller et al., 1998; Mouritsen et
al., 1991; Nygaard et al., 1996; Payne, 2000; Versprille-Fischer, 1995; Wyman et al.,
1998). For the purpose of this study, a protocol for the individual PFME therapy was
prepared in cooperation with the participating physiotherapists as a standard for all
study conditions. This written protocol checklist covered all treatment aspects that are
usually applied in PFME therapy during diagnostic assessment activities, formulation
of the treatment plan, commonly given patient education, treatment of exercise therapy
and evaluation (Knibbe and Warns, 1994; Verhulst et al., 1994; Versprille-Fischer,
1995). A schedule for frequency of treatment sessions over time, covering nine
sessions of 30 minutes each in 14 weeks, or for additional sessions up to 22 weeks,
was added to the protocol. We agreed that this protocol represented usual care in a
written form.

PFME therapy for stress incontinence focused on the integration of the automatic and
subconscious use of the pelvic floor muscles during the daily posture and movement
pattern, and on the integration of pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFMEs) in daily life.
For urge and mixed incontinence, the therapy focused first on bladder training in
which a normal voiding frequency of approximately seven voidings per day is trained.
Second, the therapy included the same program as for stress incontinence with the
addition of learning to prevent leakage when feeling an urge, by contracting the pelvic
floor muscles, which inhibits the contraction of the bladder. The therapy included
teaching about the anatomy and function of the bladder, the pelvic floor muscles, the
continence mechanism, toilet behavior and education on the importance of adherence
to the advice.
Adherence to PFME therapy was operationalized as following four behavioral advice:
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1) Perform PFMEs regularly as advised by the therapist: perform 10 slow twitch

contractions (10-30 sees.) and 10 fast twitch contractions (2-3 sees.), both five rimes a

day, each contraction being followed by relaxation. Increase repetitions in each session

to the point of fatigue and incorporate different starting positions and functional

activities into the exercise program. Check contractions with self-palpation.

2) Perform a correct toileting and drinking behavior: Sit straight on the toilet and relax

the pelvic floor muscles during voiding, and drink 1500 to 2000 millilitcrs per day.

Women with a deviant voiding frequency should train their bladder by timing their

voidings during the day until a normal frequency of seven voidings a day is reached.

3) Using the 'knack'; prevent wet episodes by contracting the pelvic floor muscles

when feeling a sudden urge to void (urge symptoms) or when coughing, sneezing or

laughing (stress symptoms).

4) Automatically and subconsciously use the pelvic floor muscles, especially during

moments of abdominal pressure, in the daily posture and movement pattern to prevent

leakage, thereby using a correct body posture and breathing technique.

These behaviors are expected to be performed dunng and after therapy, und after a

relapse, women need to be able to restart and follow through with these behaviors.

Optimal adherence during treatment is expected to be a prerequisite for long-term

adherence. For example, it is unlikely that women who are not doing PFMEs on a

regular daily basis during the period of therapy, will do so afterwards.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the objective of doing approximately 100 slow

and fast twitch PFMEs per day, must be seen as a rough guideline. It is still unclear

what intensity, frequency and duration of PFMEs are most effective. Individual

differences may require a different exercise regimen and when the condition of the

pelvic floor muscles has recovered through exercising, a lower exercise frequency or

intensity may be equally effective in maintaining the condition of the pelvic floor

(Berghmans et al., 1998b; Be, 1995b; Wells, 1990).

Participants

The study was approved by both the Medical Ethical Committee of Maastricht

University and the Maastricht University Hospital and the Review Committee of the

Registration Network Family Practices (RegistratieNet Huisartspraktijken, RNH)

(Metsemakers et al., 1992). Participants were recruited from the RNH, which consists

of 23 general practices with 55 general practitioners (GPs), covering a population of
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around 100,000 persons, whose data on relevant chronic health problems and
demographic variables are registered and continuously updated. Since many women do
not seek medical treatment for UI (Shaw et al., 2001), community-dwelling women
over 17 years old with at least one of the following risk factors for UI were selected:
vaginal delivery, medical history of gynecological operations, asthma, arthritis, and
obesity (Diokno et al., 1990; Milson et al., 1993; Snooks et al., 1990; Yamell et al.,
1982). Selected women received a short questionnaire through their GP. The
questionnaire consisted of items on risk factors for UI, continence status, quality of life
according to continence status and use of health care resources for UI. Women
reporting symptoms of stress, urge or mixed UI were also asked if they were interested
in individual PFME therapy and participation in a behavioral intervention study. This
procedure was conducted twice; once in 1995 in a study on the prevalence of UI
among 2914 women with risk factors for this condition (Weijts et al., unpublished
data), and once in 1997 among 1341 women when the present behavioral intervention
study was set up. In 1995, 320 women, when asked, showed an interest in PFME
therapy and 198 of them were still willing to do so in 1997. Of the second recruitment,
166 women were willing to participate, and a poster recruitment campaign in the
participating general practices yielded another 12 women. Thus, a total of 376 women
were interested in participation.

From January to October 1998, these 376 women received a letter from the researcher
explaining that participation involved engaging in individual PFME therapy with a
female physiotherapist and completing four questionnaires and diaries. The letter
further instructed women to visit their GPs. After this letter, 180 women were actually
willing to participate. The primary reasons given for refusal to participate by initially
interested women were: symptoms of UI were minor or women were not sufficiently
bothered by them to start PFME therapy (37%), having other more severe health
problems (14%), having done PFME therapy or having been operated upon for UI
(12%), being too busy with work and/or care activities (10%), no longer having
symptoms of UI (5%). Less frequently mentioned reasons were no interest in
participation in a study, being afraid of vaginal palpation by the GP, feeling ashamed,
being satisfied with the use of protective garments or medication, feeling too old to
engage in PFME therapy, having no means of transport to the physiotherapist, or loss
of mental capacity. Fifteen women had moved or died between the prevalence study
and the start of the behavioral intervention study. - » •«,
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In total, 13 general practices with 36 GPs were involved in the selection of

participants. Inclusion criteria were: ability to complete questionnaires, full

understanding of the Dutch language and completion of the consent form. Excluded

from the study were women (total n = 47) without symptoms of stress, urge or mixed

UI (n = 11) based on their anamneses (Lagro-Jansscn et al., 1995), women suffering

from neurological conditions such as MS, CVA and spina bifida or suffering from

venereal disease (n « 5), women with viral infections (n ~ 4), women using medication

for UI or using medication that enhances/influences UI (n - 1), women who were

pregnant or within three months after delivery or women who had been operated upon

for UI (n = 20), and women with physical impairments making PFME therapy

impossible (n = 6). The GP also evaluated the presence of prolapse and vaginal

atrophy, and the ability to voluntarily contract the pelvic floor muscles through vaginal

palpation. Women with urinary tract infection were treated and included when cured.

Physiotherapists , .

We recruited 28 female physiotherapists specialized in the field of PFME therapy with
an outpatient physiotherapy practice in the residential area of the participating general
practices. Mean age of the therapists was 40.8 years (SQ 8.9; range 24-63). They had
been in practice for on average 17.5 years (SJ) 9.1; range 1-39), and had been
specialized in PFME therapy for on average 6.4 years (£B 5.6; range 1-25). Mean
working hours per week of these physiotherapists amounted 27.4 (SD 9.7; range 12-
45). Yearly, they treated an average of 17 (£D 11; range 4-50) women with PFME
therapy.

Design and procedures .<, ,

A longitudinal randomized controlled trial with three intervention and one control

condition was conducted. The control condition consisted of individual

physiotherapeutic PFME therapy alone, representing usual care. The intervention

conditions consisted of PFME therapy supplemented with one of the three health

education interventions. The four conditions were randomly allocated to the

physiotherapists. However, due to a shortage of therapists and to minimize the chance

of contamination, the control condition and Ri were allocated to the same
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physiotherapists. The 133 eligible women were randomized in one of the four
conditions by the GP's assistants, who had been instructed by the researcher. A
randomization form, containing codes for the four conditions and for the
physiotherapists serving the residential area of a particular general practice, facilitated
the procedure and ensured that every physiotherapist would treat about the same
number of participants, and that conditions would be equally filled. In this way, both
the GPs and their assistants, as well as the participants were blinded for intervention
groups. Physiotherapists could not be blinded for the intervention. For practical
reasons only, the researcher could not be blinded either.

The use of the standardized protocol checklist during PFME therapy was instructed to
all physiotherapists by the researcher, and each therapist was asked to fill out a
treatment form for every patient. These forms consisted of the participant's name and
date of birth, the diagnosis of the GP on the referral letter and of herself, and a table to
evaluate treatment goals. For each experimental condition, the standardized protocol
checklist was supplemented with instructions on how and when to use the health
education intervention during treatment. This was instructed separately to the group of
physiotherapists of each condition by the researcher. The Ri and R-SHGi had to be
given to the women at the onset of therapy. The instruction for the guide was,
whenever a woman would like to do so, to read about what she had learned during the
sessions at home, to use it as a diary by writing down the homework exercise advice
and/or to use it as a reminder during and after therapy. The R-SHG-Ci intervention was
used in a similar way as the R-SHGi, with the difference that the instruction was more
directive. Physiotherapists had to instruct women to read pages x to y of the guide that
corresponded with the content of that particular therapy session. Furthermore, these
physiotherapists had been instructed by the researcher to follow a counseling scheme
with oral instructions corresponding to the design of the guide and to the iterative
phases of the physiotherapeutic treatment plan (Verhulst et al., 1994). This counseling
process was supposed to structurally guide patients from the awareness of the need for
adherence, to taking up adherence behavior after relapses by providing oral feedback
and reinforcement (Prochaska et al., 1992 and 1994).

Questionnaire and diarv

All data were collected with self-administered questionnaires and 7-day diaries before
(pretest), immediately after (posttest), and at 3 and 12 months after therapy. Women
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received the pretest survey from the GP's assistants before therapy and the posttest

survey from the physiotherapists after the final PFME therapy session. The 3- and 12-

month follow-up surveys were mailed to the participants. When women did not return

the surveys within three weeks after sending, they were phoned and asked to complete

the surveys and return them as soon as possible in the prepraid envelope. Reasons for

the delay and other aspects related to PFME therapy discussed in the call, were

recorded. -,,„,. ^ < .• ,

The questionnaire was pilot-tested for readability, comprehensibility and credibility

among 25 women doing PFME therapy. Screening of the subscalcs of the

questionnaire with factor analysis using pnncipal component analysis confirmed that

all subscalcs constituted a coherent set of items. The reliability of the subscalcs was

checked with Cronbach's alphas, using the standardized item a values (Tabachnick and

Fidell, 1996). The proximal ASE and the distal variables addressing various aspects of

adherence behavior, were translated into measurable concepts. Available scales were

used as well. The assessment of adherence behavior and UI symptoms with the diary

were both validated with several items in the questionnaire. The content of the

questionnaire and diary is described below. ....

The 7-day diary assessed adherence in terms of number of days per week women had

followed the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist at posttest and follow-ups. Three

items on adherence behavior in the questionnaire were used as validation for the diary

assessment (Kerssens et al., 1996), that all correlated highly and significantly (i, = .388

- .632, p < .001) with the diary item. These three items assessed how often women had

adhered to the behavioral advice the day and the week before, and a self-evaluation

score for adherence on a scale from 1 to 10.

variables
The items 'Do you intend to follow the behavioral advice of your

physiotherapist?' and 'Do you intend to exercise every day?' measured intention on

seven-point scales (certainly not - yes, certainly; 1-7). The two items were summed to

form one scale of intention (i = .56).

j4tfzftufe. Two scales were developed for atf/ftofe. The pro? scale (8 items) referred to

what women expected to gain by adhering to PFME therapy. These expectations were

assessed on seven-point scales. For example: 'If I follow the behavioral advice, I can

do my daily activities much better - much worse' (7-1; a = .83). The co/u scale (5
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items) referred to the negative consequences of adherence to PFME therapy and was

assessed on five-point scales. For example: If I follow the behavioral advice, I will

become very tired -1 don't know - not tired'(5-1; a = .55). « < . , ' < '

5oc/a/ m/7uence was measured with the concepts of perceived social norms, modeling,

social support and social pressure. Perce/Ved soc/a/ norms were measured by six items

on seven-point scales. For example: 'My friends think I should follow the therapist's

advice'; 'I totally agree -1 totally disagree' (7-1). The items were summed to form one

sumscore (scale 7-42). A/oae/z/ig was assessed by one question asking the respondent

how many persons out of 10 categories (mother, sister, neighbor etc.) she knew who

also had PFME therapy. The score ranged from 0 to 10. Similarly, two items assessing

soc/a/ support asked with whom women (yes - no; 0 - 1) discussed their incontinence

and PFME therapy (r = .78). The two items were summed to form one index score (0-

35). 5oc/a/ pressure was measured by one item, asking 'Has anyone ever put pressure

on you not to adhere to PFME therapy?'. Because only two respondents had ever

experienced any social pressure, this item was excluded from further analysis.

Se//"-e$?cacy expectations were measured as both 'oT /̂CM/ftes' and 'a6/7/f/es' on seven-

point scales (Bandura, 1997). In the 'ao/V/f/es'scale (9 items), women's expectations of

their ability to follow the behavioral advice regardless of situational demands, were

measured. For example: 'I certainly can - cannot follow the behavioral advice when I

am very busy' (7-1; a = .78). The '<f/#?cH/f/es' scale (9 items) referred to women's

expectations of their skills regarding adherence to PFME therapy: 'Reminding myself

every day to follow the behavioral advice is very easy - very difficult" (7-1; a = .87).

{// svmp/o/ws am/ perce/verf severity. The 7-day diary assessed weekly frequency of

wet episodes (Nygaard and Holcomb, 2000; Wyman et a!., 1988). In the questionnaire,

these three aspects were also assessed on the basis of the PRAFAB score (Vierhout,

1990), for validation of the diary assessment. These three items correlated significantly

with the diary assessment (i,: .551 - .766, p < .001). Another three items in the

questionnaire measured the duration of symptoms, the type of UI and daily voiding

frequency. Symptom distress was assessed with the Incontinence Quality of Life scale

(1QOL, scale 22-110; Wagner et at., 1996; 22 items; o = .92), and symptom impact

with the Incontinence Impact Questionnaire (IIQ-7, scale 0-15; Uebersax et al., 1995; 7

items; a • .79). Higher IQOL scores indicate a better quality of life in relation to

incontinence symptoms, whereas higher IIQ-7 scores indicate a larger impact of

symptoms on daily life.
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Se//-es/eem am/ /xxfv e^feem. Se/f-es/eem was measured using 12 items of one seven-

point subscale of Better's Autonomy Questionnaire (Bekker, 1993). The subscale

consisted of statements such as 'I usually know quite well what i like best'; totally

agree - totally disagree (7-1; o = .79). For the concept of iooY es/eem, no existing scale

suitable for women with UI was available, so a scale was developed based on the

interviews and literature (Franzoi, 1994; Franzoi and Shields, 1984). A pilot-test was

conducted among 1S male and 15 female university staff. Body esteem was assessed

by 13 items on seven-point scales using statements like 'I feel ashamed about my

body'; totally agree - totally disagree (1-7; o = .84).

Serua/ expenenc« were assessed by asking: 'Do you have any experience of sexual

harassment, rape or incest before the age of 18' and a similar question focussing on the

period after the age of 18. Sex eoWaf/on was assessed with two sepcrate items: 'Did

you have sex education at school', and, 'Have you been raised with the image that

women may enjoy sex?"

SuZyecf/ve genera/ Aea/fA was assessed in three ways. The abbreviated 'Inventory of

Subjective Health' (VOEG; Sikkel, 1980) assessed chronic physical complaints The

13 items were summed to form one index score (0-13). Two items of the Dutch

National Health Survey assessed women's perception of their health on a five-point

scale from very bad to very good ^\-S), aivd which chrome conditions Vhey had otheT

than Ul (index, 0-26) (Van den Berg, 1992).

Soc/a/ aes/raZ>//ify was assessed using the Social Desirability scale (Visser and

Breemhaar, 1989; 10 items). Items such as 'If I make a mistake, I will always be

prepared to admit it', were measured on a VAS scale (true — false, 0-10), and summed

to form a scale ranging from 0 to 100 (a = .63).

Soc/oaVmogra/jAic variaft/es were assessed with questions about age, education level,

insurance status, having a partner, number of children, and hours per week spent on

(paid) labor, housekeeping, care for relatives or other persons, physical and other

leisure activities.

Level of implementation of the health education interventions

To assess the extent to which the health education program was implemented, all
physiotherapists and women in the experimental conditions were asked to fill-out an
additional questionnaire. For the women, this questionnaire was included in the
posttest and consisted of 15 items that assessed whether women had read and used the
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health education materials and to what extent they had used the sticker reminders.
Implementation of the oral counseling intervention was assessed among women in the
R-SHG-Ci and among all physiotherapists with 13 items. These thirteen items assessed
whether physiotherapists had discussed, for example, what treatment goals a woman
wanted to reach in order to set small subgoals, pros and cons of continuous adherence
behavior or possibilities of taking up adherence behavior after relapses. Experiences
with the implementation of the protocol checklist in PFME therapy in general, were
assessed among all physiotherapists.

Analyses > •

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 9.0, and procedures for data screening,
randomization check and selectivity of dropouts, were applied according to
Tabachnick and Fidell (1996). Descriptive statistics were used to describe
sociodemographic and other distal variables. Two-tailed tests on Spearman correlation
coefficient (continuous and ordinal variables) and Mann-Whitney tests (dichotomous
variables) were used to check the relation of determinants with adherence behavior.
Both longitudinal and cross-sectional sequential multiple linear regression analyses
were applied to determine significant predictors of adherence to PFME therapy,
incorporating only those determinants that significantly correlated with adherence at
least at one of the three measurements, but not with each other. To determine whether
the health education program had any effect, it was entered in the first block. The
second block contained external variables; the third block only those proximal
variables that significantly correlated with adherence; and the fourth block contained
the intention to adhere to PFME therapy; and in the longitudinal analyses for follow-up
adherence behavior, the fifth block contained adherence at posttest.
Univariate one-way analysis of covariance tests were used to compare adherence
behavior between conditions at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up, and multivanate
one-way analysis of covariance tests were used to compare changescores of
determinants between conditions, both after adjustment for pretest weekly frequency of
wet episodes. Repeated measurement analyses of variance were used to detect changes
over time with post hoc paired samples t-tcst with Holm's bonferroni correction (a =
.05/n tests). Subgroup analyses for diagnostic groups were performed using the
diagnosis of the physiotherapist as that determined therapy content.
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RESULTS

Non-response analysis .

Four women declined to complete the pretest questionnaire and never llMtod PFME

therapy. Three of them had medical problems (symphiolysis, rheumatic complaints,

severe tooth pain), were unable to do PFME therapy and should have been excluded

before by the GP. One woman claimed that she wanted to complete the questionnaire

and start therapy, but never did, regardless of reminder calls.

Loss to follow-up numbers were not significantly different between intervention

groups; control 3/32, Ri 7/29, R-SHGi 9/34, R-SHG-Ci 7/34. Twenty-six women (20%

of 129) withdrew either immediately after randomization (n =• 10), during the treatment

period (n = 4), or during the follow-up measurements (n = 12). Reasons or

combinations of reasons for withdrawal included personal illness (n " 12) and/or an ill

relative (n = 3), stressful life or busy schedule (n - 8), transportation problems (n • 2),

symptoms not improved (n = 2), lack of interest (n = 7). One women died after the 3-

month follow-up and one woman found out that she went to the toilet only three times

a day through completing the pretest diary. Knowing this, she started to (oilct more

often and by doing so, eliminated the Ul symptoms and no longer needed PFME

therapy.

The 26 women lost to follow-up differed from the women who completed the study on

two variables at pretest. The women lost to follow-up had more frequent (JJ = 978.5, JJ

= 0.029) and more severe &J = 1036.5, ß = 0.045) wet episodes as measured with the

questionnaire. All analyses, except intention to treat (last observation carried forward),

were performed with the 103 women who completed the 12-month follow up

measurements. Of those 103 women, the posttest of 15 women and the 3-month

follow-up of two women were not returned due to unknown reasons.

Characteristics of participants

Sociodemographic characteristics and other distal variables at pretest of the 129

remaining participants are presented in Table 1. The youngest woman was 27, the

oldest 82. Most women had a partner and children, and one in three women still had

children living at home. Of the 45 women with a paid job, 40% worked more than

three days per week. Taking care of spouse, children and/or important others,
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Table 1. Characteristics of participants, sociodemographic and other distal

Vanables 1

Age
Having a partner
Having children •"•••- •.•••.«,

Number of children .. . ,
Having a paid job
Hours of paid labor per week ' ' *
Hours of care' per week ^ _,?:
Hours of activities* per week
Hours of sport per week
Education Level (n = 127)

Low'
Medium'
High'

Had sex education at school
Social Health Insurance
Recruitment phase 1995
Recruitment phase 1998

Body mass index
VOEG
General health status

Good
Moderate •
Poor

Other chronic conditions (0-26)
Sexual violence in youth
Sexual violence in adult life

Diagnosis of physiotherapist (n - 99)
Stress
Urge
Mixed , j . j . . , , .
missing

Duration of symptoms (n • 127)
less than 2 years ,. ,- .
2 - 7 years
over 7 years

Weekly frequency of wet episodes.
7-day diary (n - 125)
lQOL(n-128)
IIQ-7
Self-esteem (n-126)
Body esteem (n = 126)

Mumber of
women

107
118

45

84
58

96
16
IS
43
98
69
60

46
52
31

22
16

48
11
40
30

11
72
44

Percentage of
population

82.9%
91.5%

. i

34.9%

65.1%
45.0%

75.6%
12.4%
11.8%
33.3%
76.0%
5 3 . 5 % • ' • • •

46.5%

. • « • : , ; • •

35.7%
40.3%
24.0%

17.1%
12.4%

37.2%
8.5%

31.0%
23.3%

8.7%
56.7%
34.6%

variables, N =129

Mean (SD)

55.6(10.9)

2.1 (1.2)

22.0(11.3)
27.2(15.4)

5.6 (4.8)
3.1 (2.4)

26.9 (4.8)
7.2 (3.2)

2.5(1.9)

7.2(6.7)

24.5 (25.0)

83.9(15.8)
2.2(2.7)

60.0(10.8)
62.2(12.0)

1. Care activities involved hours per week spent on household and caring for (ill) important persons.
2. Activities involved hours per week spent on taking courses, or doing club or voluntary work.
3. Low education level: completed primary school and vocational school
4. Medium education level: completed secondary (vocational) school
5. High education level: completed the highest level of secondary (vocational) school or university
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combined with household activities was taking women on average 27 hours per week.

Forty-five percent of the women was involved in sports activities and 65% was taking

courses, or engaged in leisure activities such as voluntary or club work. More women

had a low education level as compared with the general Dutch population

(www.cbs.nl, 2001), and two-third of the women had sex education at school. Most

women were insured under the Social Health Insurance scheme.

Mean body mass index was 26.9 (SD 4.8), which is slightly above normal. Twice u

many physical complaints (VOEG) were reported as found among middle-aged

healthy women (M 3.5 SD 3.0; Joosten and Drop, 1987). Approximately one in three

women evaluated their own health status as good, one in four as not so good, two in

five as moderate, and four in five women mentioned having other chronic diseases.

Experiences of sexual violence in the youth and in adult life were reported by 22

(17.1%)and 16(12.4%) women, respectively.

Physiotherapists diagnosed 37.2% of the women with stress, 31.0% with mixed and

8.5% of the women with urge incontinence, but unfortunately missed to fill-out the

diagnosis of the other women (n = 30). Most women reported having symptoms of

moderate severity for several years. Mean weekly frequency of wet episodes was 24.5

(SD 25.0). Women occasionally worried about their incontinence symptoms (IQOL)

and wet episodes had some negative impact on daily life activities (IIQ-7). On average,

women had a relatively high self-esteem and a slightly positive body esteem.

Data on proximal variables are presented in Table 2. Intention to adhere to PFME

therapy was high at the onset of therapy. Women had slightly positive outcome

expectations, but also had some negative outcome expectations towards following the

behavioral advice. Many women were convinced that significant others would want

them to follow the advice of the physiotherapist, but they knew few role models.

Incontinence problems and PFME therapy were discussed with on average two to three

people, mostly spouse, daughters, and female family members or friends. Women were

neutral about their self-efficacy expectations of skills regarding adherence to PFME

therapy (difficulties), and had slightly positive self-efficacy expectations about

following the behavioral advice under various situations, such as during weekends or

when busy (abilities).
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Table 2. Construct (number of women completing the items), number of items, mean scale
scores with standard deviation (SD), item
and proximal variables.
Construct
(number of women)_

Intention (n= 124)

Attitude
- pros (n= 127)
- cons(n=128)
Social Influence
- Social norms (n=128)
- Modeling (n= 127)
- Social support (n=125)
Self-efficacy expectations
- abilities (n-126)
- difficulties (n-125)

number of
items

„ . . * , . . '

1
;s
6
1
2 ^ '

9
9

range and mean item

Mean scale score
(SD) pretest

12.8(1.5)

41.4(5.3)
11.0(2.6)

,.., 32.6(5.0)
0.3 (0.5)
5.1(3.5) "

40.7 (6.4)
35.0(9.0)

scores at pretest of intention

Item range

1-7

1-7
1-3

1-7
0 - 10
0-17

1-7
1-7

Mean item
score pretest

6.4

4.6
2.8

5.4
0.3
2.6

4.5
3.9

Significant differences between conditions at pretest were as follows: women in the
control condition used heavier pads than women in the R-SHGi (Ü (3) =9.143, g =
.027), and women in the Ri experienced more symptom distress than women in the R-
<5Wri-ri (F H I ?4*> = 3 079. n = 030) and more symptom impact than women in the R-
SHGi (E (3,124) = 3.105, p = .029). Further, fewer women in the control condition had
sex education at school than women in the R-SHGi (H (3) = 4.098, ß = .043). With n =
129, no differences were found among groups on any of the other variables at pretest.
However, with n = 103, pretest scores of weekly frequency of wet episodes were
significantly higher (H (3) = 8.943, p = .030) in the control (M 27.6, SD 21.9)
condition than in the R-SHGi (M 12.8, SD 124).

Implementation or health education interventions

The assessment of the level of implementation of the three interventions among

women and physiotherapists revealed that both the reminder and the counseling

intervention had not been implemented as planned. While the therapists thought that

most women would use the stickers, two in five women of the Ri and the R-SHG-Ci

actually used a few stickers, and only two women in the R-SHGi did so. Thus, the use

of stickers and other reminders suited only some of the women, regardless of the
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condition to which they had been allocated. In addition, no relation was found between

the use of stickers and adherence behavior.

The assessment of the level of implementation among physiotherapists after the

intervention period had ended, revealed that all 13 key aspects of oral counseling had

been implemented to the same extent by the physiotherapists in all conditions,

although only the therapists in the R-SHG-Ci had actually been trained in applying the

specific counseling scheme to provide structural oral feedback and reinforcement.

Thus, having had a self-help guide remained as the only distinction between the study

groups. Therefore secondary analyses were conducted in which women in the two self-

help guide groups (R-SHGi + R-SHG-Ci) were compared with women in the other two

groups (Control condition + Ri), to study the possible surplus value of the self-help

guide on adherence behavior and determinants. To check for consistency of the results,

women in the self-help guide groups were also compared with women in the control

condition alone.

Predictors of adherence behavior

Overall, adherence behavior was high with women following the behavioral advice on

average 6.2 days per week (SD 1 -2) at posttest, 5.5 days per week (SD 2.0) at 3-months

follow-up and on average 4.8 days per week (SD 2.4) one year after therapy.

Sequential multiple linear regression analyses were conducted to identify which

determinants predicted adherence behavior at posttest (short-term), 3- and 12-month

follow-up (long-term), when taking into account the order of input as determined by

the theory of the ASE model. First assumptions were checked. Adherence behavior

was slightly negatively skewed without transformation, but positively with it; thus it

was not transformed. Weekly frequency of wet episodes was positively skewed, but

analyses with transformed data revealed the same results, therefore results are

presented with untransformed data. With the use of a p <.001 criterion for

Mahalanobis distance, several outliers among the independent variables were

identified. However, analyses with and without these outliers revealed the same

results, and no differences were found between outliers and the other group members

between these independent variables; thus these women were not excluded from the

analyses. Five women were significant univariate outliers on the dependent variable of

adherence behavior, having too large standardized residuals, and were left out of the

regression analyses because they significantly altered results. Possible interaction
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terms of independent variables were checked and no significant interactions were
found.
The analyses with the three dummies for the original intervention conditions revealed
no significant contribution of the separate health education interventions on adherence
behavior. Further, because the reminder and oral counseling had not been implemented
as planned, one dummy for 'group with or without self-help guide' was entered in the
first block. Of the proximal variables, positive outcome expectation, social norms and
self-efficacy abilities were included in the model, as the other proximal variables were
not significantly related to adherence behavior.

Longitudinal sequential regression analyses were used to reveal which determinants
assessed at pretest predicted adherence behavior immediately after therapy, and three
and twelve months later. Previous adherence behavior assessed at posttest was
included in both regression analyses with dependent variable adherence at the follow-
ups. Results are presented in Table 3.

, the first analysis in this sequence indicated that the self-help guide did not
account for a significant amount of variability in adherence, Ri change = .044, JJ =
.067. The second analysis revealed that none of the distal variables contributed to
variability in adherence over and above the self-help guide, ßi change = . 103, g = .084.
The third analysis indicated that of the proximal variables, both self-efficacy abilities
and social norms significantly contributed to variability in adherence over and above
the self-help guide and distal variables, Ri change = .124, ß = .013. The fourth and
final analysis indicated that the intention to adhere at pretest did not significantly
account for variability in posttest adherence behavior over and above proximal and
distal variables and the self-help guide, ßi change = .009, p = .368. Thus, the self-help
guide and social norms were left as significant predictors of posttest adherence
behavior. These results suggest that women who perceived more social norms
regarding adherence behavior, and women who were in the group without the self-help
guide, followed the behavioral advice on more days per week than women who
perceived fewer social norms and women in the group with the guide. Thus, intention
did not mediate for the proximal and distal variables. This final model predicted 28%
(adjusted 18%) of the variance in short-term adherence behavior.
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Table 3. Three sequential longitudinal mnltiple linear regression analyses wlik adherence
bekavior al posttest, 3- and 12-month folkm-ap as dependent variables and the independent
variables from pretest that significantly predicted adherence behavior; standardised ß

> f W I M S and explained variance for final i
*wfT|fffnf*'** variables

Block 1 (condition):
Self-help guide

Block 2 (distal):
Weekly wet episodes
Weekly hours of care
Sex education at school
Negative sexual
experiences in adult life

Block 3 (proximal):
Attitude: pros
Social norms
Self-efficacy abilities

Block 4:
Intention
or
Adherence behavior at
posticsi

Posttest,

Readjusted»
ß P

-226 .049

JOI .093
.081 .488
.211 .053
.142 .200

-.072 .563
.244 .041
.211 .081

.110 .368

28,
18

3-month follow-up.

El adjusted - .27
P P

.131 .249

.089 .449
„ .130 .258

-.047 .663
-.071 .513

-.003 .979
.029 .809
.319 .009

.140 .238

.328 008

12-month follow-up,
n-75.E!--5O,
Kiadjusted - .42
P P

.057 .570

.276 .010

.044 .663 „,. ,
-.458 .000
-.179 .065 ' ^

-.032 .759
-.006 955
.188 .074

-.095 .368

.428 .000

77iree monf/is q/fer //lera/jy, the first analysis in this sequence indicated that the self-
help guide did not account for a significant amount of variability in adherence, ßi
change = .001, ß = .842. Also, in the second analysis none of the pretest measured
distal variables contributed significantly to adherence variability over and above the
self-help guide, 1^ change = .045, ß = .538. The third analysis revealed that of the
proximal variables, self-efficacy abilities accounted for a significant amount of
variance in adherence, Ri change = .226, ß = .001. The fourth analysis indicated that
intention did not significantly account for variability in posttest adherence behavior
over and above proximal and distal variables, R* change = .024, p. = .146. The fifth and
final analysis included posttest adherence behavior, which, together with self-efficacy
abilities, significantly contributed to adherence variability over and above distal
variables and the self-help guide, Ei change = .075, ß = .008. This indicates that
women who had positive self-efficacy expectations regarding their adherence behavior
under various circumstances, and women who had high adherence levels at posttest,
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retained their high adherence levels three months after therapy. This final model
predicted 37% (adjusted 27%) of the variance in adherence behavior three months after
therapy.

One .year a/fer fAerapy, the first analysis in this sequence revealed that the self-help
guide did not significantly account for variability in adherence, ßf change = .049, p_=
.057. The second analysis showed that of the distal variables, weekly frequency of wet
episodes and sex education at school significantly contributed to variability in
adherence, over and above the self-help guide, ßi change = .243, p_ < .001. The third
analysis with the proximal variables did not significantly account for the amount of
variability in adherence over and above distal variables and the self-help guide, Ri
change = .070, y - .074. The fourth analysis indicated that intention did not
significantly account for variability in posttest adherence behavior over and above
proximal and distal variables, R* change = .002, p_ = .686. The fifth and final analysis
showed a significant contribution of posttest adherence behavior to variability in long-
term adherence over and above proximal variables and the self-help guide, and a
significant contribution of the distal variables of weekly frequency of wet episodes and
sex education at school, Rj change = .133, p. < .001. These results suggest that women
who had frequent wet episodes at the onset of therapy, and women who adhered well
at posttest, continued to adhere well one year after therapy, and that women who had
no sex education at school also had high long-term adherence scores. This final model
predicted 50% (adjusted 42%) of the variance in adherence behavior one year after
therapy.

Several conclusions can be drawn from these longitudinal analyses. The group without
the self-help guide had a higher adherence level at posttest than the group with the
guide. And, women who perceived more social norms regarding adherence behavior at
pretest had a higher adherence level at posttest, than women who were less influenced
by social norms. Women who were convinced that they could follow the behavior
advice of the physiotherapist before the start of therapy, had high adherence levels
three months after therapy. Further, women who had frequent weekly wet episodes
before therapy had higher adherence levels one year after therapy than women with
fewer weekly losses. Women who had no sex education at school also had high
adherence levels one year after therapy. Short-term adherence appeared to be an
important predictor of long-term adherence behavior.
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Cross-sectional sequential regression analyses were employed to reveal which
determinants predicted adherence behavior immediately after therapy, and three and
twelve months later. Results are presented in Table 4. Sex education at school was
included because of differences between conditions at pretest. Per analysis, the
remaining variables were all measured at the same moment as the dependent variable
adherence. ' • • - • . . - .

Table 4. Three sequential cross-sectional multiple linear regression analyses with adherence
behavior at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up as dependent variables and the independent
variables from the same measurements that significantly predicted adherence behavior;

I coefficients. P values and explained variance for final equations.
Independent variables
per measurement

Block 1 (condition).
Self-help guide

Block 2 (distal):
Weekly wet episodes
Weekly hours of care
Sex education at school

Block 3 (proximal):
Attitude: pros
Social norms
Self-efficacy abilities

Block 4:
Intention ^

Postlest, n = 85.
n-77 ,Bi- .31 .
ft; adjusted - -22
0 P

-.114 J16

• 014 .890
.077 .484
.154 .144

.065 .620

.034 .781

.211 .174

.279 .035 ?

3-month follow-up,
n - 75, Rj - .43.
&! adjusted - .36
(3 p

.183 .078

• 106 .310
.180 .083

-.087 .367

-.048 .696
.100 .369
.235 .066

HI 495 .000

12-month follow-up,
n -77 .Rj - . 55 .
Rl adjusted - 50
P p

.075 .405

.247 .007

.125 .154
-J10 .017

-.017 .874
.058 .583
.269 .010

.423 .000

/4r posr/esf, the first analysis indicated that the self-help guide did not account for a

significant amount of variability in adherence, ß! change = .044, p. = .068. The second

analysis revealed that none of the distal variables contributed to variability in

adherence over and above the self-help guide, &i change = .037 p = .410. The third

analysis indicated that of the proximal variables, self-efficacy abilities significantly

contributed to variability in adherence over and above distal variables and the self-help

guide, Ef change = .176, p. = .002. The fourth and final analysis indicated that the

intention to adhere significantly accounted for variability in adherence over and above
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proximal and distal variables and the self-help guide, Rf change = .047, j> = .035. This
means that intention mediated the influence of self-efficacy abilities and the other
proximal and distal variables. This final model explained 31% (adjusted 22%) of
variance in adherence behavior at posttest. Thus, women who intented to continue to
follow the behavioral advice at posttest, also had high posttest adherence levels.

i4/ 5-/non/As yb//ovv-Hp, the first analysis indicated that the self-help guide did not
account for a significant amount of variability in adherence, Rf change = .000, g =
.911. Also, none of the distal variables in the second analysis contributed significantly
to adherence variability over and above the self-help guide, Bi change = .041, p_ = .405.
The third analysis revealed that of the proximal variables, self-efficacy abilities
accounted for a significant amount of variance in adherence, BLchange = .235, g <
.001. The fourth and final analysis showed that intention significantly contributed to
adherence variability over and above proximal and distal variables, and the self-help
guide, ßi change = . 155, p. < .001. This indicates that women who declared at 3-month
follow-up, to have a positive intention to adhere to PFME therapy recommendations,
also had high adherence levels at that moment, and again intention mediated the
influence of self-efficacy and the other variables in the equation. This final model
predicted 43% (adjusted 36%) of the variance in adherence behavior three months after
therapy.

>>ear q//er rAerapy, the first analysis revealed that the self-help guide did not
significantly account for variability in adherence, Rj change = .041, p = .079. The
second analysis showed that of the distal variables, weekly frequency of wet episodes
at one year after therapy and sex education at school significantly contributed to
variability in adherence, over and above the self-help guide, Bl change = .161, g =.004.
The third analysis revealed that of the proximal variables, self-efficacy abilities
significantly accounted for the amount of over and above the self-help guide, together
with weekly frequency of wet episodes and sex education at school, Bl change = .236,
JJ <.001. The fourth and final analysis showed a significant contribution of the
intention to adhere, of self-efficacy abilities, and of weekly frequency of wet episodes
and sex education at school to adherence variability, over and above the self-help
guide, ßi change = . 111, p < .001. These results suggest that women who had no sex
education at school, women who still had frequent wet episodes at 12-month follow-
up, and women who had positive self-efficacy expectations and intended to adhere
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well at that moment, had high adhere levels one year after therapy. This final model

predicted 55% (adjusted 50%) of the variance in adherence behavior twelve months

after therapy.

Several conclusions can be drawn from these cross-sectional analyses. Whether

women did or did not have the self-help guide was of no influence to adherence

behavior. Positive intention was the most important predictor of high adherence levels

at posttest and three months after therapy, mediating the influence of the proximal and

distal variables. But one year after therapy, intention did not fully mediate the

influence of other variables, and high long-term adherence levels were also

significantly predicted by having had sex education at school, having frequent wet

episodes and by positive expectations of the ability to follow the behavioral advice.

Influence of the health education program on adherence and determinants

As noted in the previous paragraph, adherence behavior was very high. One year after

therapy, 67% of the women followed the behavioral advice four to seven days per

week. The program component self-help guide appeared a significant predictor for

posttest adherence behavior and nearly for adherence behavior at 3-months follow-up.

Therefore, analyses were performed to check for differences in adherence behavior

between intervention conditions, after adjustment for pretest frequency of wet episodes

per week. No significant differences were found among the four study conditions in

the number of days per week women had followed the behavioral advice at posttest, 3-

and 12-month follow-up. The secondary analyses did not change this finding. Short-

and long-term adherence behavior, or the change in adherence between posttest and

follow-ups was not different for the group with the self-help guide compared to the

group without the self-help guide.

At posttest, women with stress or mixed UI had followed the behavioral advice more

days per week (six) than women with urge UI (five) (E (2,72) = 3.690, JJ " 030),

whereas no differences were found between diagnostic groups in adherence behavior at

3- and 12-month follow-up. Adherence behavior for each diagnostic group was also

compared between intervention conditions, again after adjustment for pretest

frequency of wet episodes. Adherence behavior at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up,

did not differ between conditions for women with either, stress, urge or mixed UI.

Table 5 presents change in intention, proximal and distal variables between pretest and

12-month follow-up within the group with and the group without the self-help guide.
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Table 5. Chaage la iateatioa, proximal aad distal variables betweea pretest (tl) aad 12-month follow-up
groap*, aad comparisoa betweea
(tl-t4) of variables

Vanables

Intention

Attitude
- pros
- cons
Social Influence
- Social norms
- Modeling
- Social support
Self-efficacy
expectations
-abilities
- difficulties

IQOL
IIQ-7
Self-esteem
Body esteem
VOEG
general health

(t4) withia
the groap withoat aad the groap with the self-help guide based oa the changescores

after adjastmeat for pretest weekly freqaency of wet episodes (a - 103).

group without self-help guide
n = 51

tl

12.8 ( 1.6)

41.0 ( 5.9)
11.9C 25)

32.3 ( 4.8)
0.3 ( 0.6)
5.2 ( 3.9)

41.5 ( 6.7)
36.0 ( 9.7)

80.5(15.7)
2.6( 3.1)

58.4(11.4)
60.0(13.2)

8.0 ( 3.3)
2.9 ( 0.8)

, mean (SD), change

t4

9.8 ( 3.7)

42.3 ( 6.1)
10.4 ( 3.4)

31.0 ( 5.8)
0.6 ( 0.7)
6.0 ( 5.7)

39.5(10.3)
37.6(11.0)

92.8(14.4)
1.3 ( 2.8)

61.1 ( 8.9)
64.2(14.8)

7.3 ( 3.9)
2.8( 1.1)

EI

<O01

IIS

.008

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

•c.OOl
<.OO1

ns
.008
ns
ns

group with self-help guide
n = 52, mean (SD), change

tl

12.8(1.3)

41.7(5.0)
11.8(2.2)

32.7(5.1)
0.3 (0.5)
5.0(3.1)

40.4 (6.3)
34.7(8.1)

88.5(11.2)
1.4( 1.5)

60.3(10.6)
63.6(10.8)

6.9( 3.1)
3.4 ( 0.9)

t4

8.0 ( 3.3) <

41.1(5.5) >
10.6 ( 3.1) '

31.2 ( 5.5)
0.4 ( 0.6)
4.9(4.2)

36.9 ( 8.6)
35.1 ( 9.5)

94.6(12.5) . <
0.4 ( 0.9) *, <

61.5(10.5)
66.1(10.5)

5.8( 3.3)
3.4 ( 0.9)

El
.001

ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

.007
ns

.001

.001
ns
ns
.001
ns

between
groups

E!

ns

• fa-

ns
ns ;

ns
ns . :
ns

< •

ns

ns
ns f .
ns -̂ ,
ns f
ns
ns

1. One way Repeated Measures ANOVA with post hoc paired samples t-test with Holm's bonferroni correction for multiple
comparisons.

2. Multivanaie ANCOVA for companson of changescores of variables between group with and group without self-help guide
after adjustment for pretest weekly frequency of wet episodes. Intention and proximal variables in one model
(£(8,79) - 1.505, p - .169). distal variables in another model (£ (6,89) - 1.035, p = .408); Holms' bonferroni correction.
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In both groups, the intention to adhere to PFME therapy had significantly decreased,

and quality of life in relation to symptoms of UI had significantly improved (1QOL,

I1Q-7). Further, in the group without the self-help guide, women had less negative

outcome expectations and a more positive body esteem one year after therapy. In the

group with the self-help guide, women's expectations about their ability to follow the

behavioral advice decreased, and women had less physical impairments (VOEG) one

year after therapy. The rest of the vanables remained stable between pretest and one

year after therapy. . • • • . . , , •

Table 5 also shows the comparison between the group without and the group with the

self-help guide based on the changescores of intention, proximal and distal vanables

between pretest and 12-month follow-up, after adjustment for pretest weekly frequency

of wet episodes. No significant differences between groups were found, thus the self-

help guide had no additional influence on these vanables. >' -.

DISCUSSION

The first aim of this study was to assess predictors of long-term adherence to PFME

therapy among women with UI. Total explained variance of long-term adherence

behavior one year after PFME therapy was fairly high. The prediction of long-term

adherence with pretest data yielded an adjusted R* of .42, while cross-sectional

predictors assessed at one year after therapy yielded an adjusted R' of .50. To compare,

in a review of Godin and Kok (1996), the prediction of various health related behaviors

by concepts of the TPB, yielded an average R* of .34, thus adjusted R̂  would be lower.

The reason why we used adjusted R" was that the number of independent variables

included in the regression analyses was relatively large compared to the number of

observations, and adjusted R* corrects for this situation. Clearly, other concepts not

measured in this study, play a role in the prediction of the variance in adherence

behavior, warranting further research on this topic.

Derived from the cross-sectional analysis, intention to adhere to PFME therapy

recommendations was the most important predictor of adherence behavior at posttest

and three and twelve months after therapy. Intention totally mediated the influence of

the proximal and distal variables at posttest and three months follow-up, as found by

others (Godin and Kok, 1996), but partly at one year after therapy. However, an

important finding was that, in contrast to the theoretical assumption of the ASE model

(De Vries et al., 1988), the longitudinal and strongest analysis revealed that intention at
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pretest did not significantly predicted adherence at posttest and follow-ups. An

explanation might be that most women had a very positive intention to adhere to

PFME therapy before the therapy had started, which is often the case with desirable

behavior. As a consequence, intention data were positively skewed and standard

deviations were very small. This situation statistically hinders a relation between

adherence and intention. As expected, short-term adherence significantly predicted

long-term adherence, and probably mediated the influence of intention. Ajzen (2001)

states that [quote] 'although the TPB from which the ASE model is derived, generally

assumes reasoned process underlying attitudes and action, there is in contrast an

unmediated link between prior and later behavior. This implies habiruation in a process

that bypass intentions.' In two studies, past behavior was also found to be a strong

predictor of subsequent behavior, besides proximal ASE variables and intention. One

study analyzed screening behavior for breast cancer (Lechner et al., 1997b), and the

other study investigated correlates of paying attention to cancer symptoms and help-

seeking behavior (De Nooijer, 2001). Recently, the important role of past behavior as

an independent predictor for future health behaviors such as exercise, has been

discussed in relation to the influence of social cognitive variables on behavior

(Norman and Conner, 1995).

Of the proximal variables, self-efficacy and social norms had a significant influence on

adherence behavior. The influence of social norms was not found in other studies. In

studies on the determinants of intention of health behavior in general, as well as studies

on exercise behavior in particular, self-efficacy was found to be an important predictor

as well (Godin and Kok, 1996; Kok et al., 1991; Lechner and De Vries, 1995; Marcus

and Owen, 1992; McAuley, 1993). In our previous cross-sectional study with pretest

data, self-efficacy abilities was also found a significant predictor of the intention to

adhere to PFME therapy (see Chapter 3). In addition, self-efficacy has been found to

predict adherence to disease management behaviors in women with heart disease, such

as following dietary recommendations and exercising (Clark and Dodge, 1999), as well

as adherence to medication taking (Brus et al., 1999). With regard to physiotherapeutic

exercise therapy, self-efficacy was found to correlate significantly to exercise

adherence (Sluijs et al., 1993).

Both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses elucidated two significant predictors of

long-term adherence to PFME therapy of the distal variables: UI symptoms and sex

education at school. Women with more frequent weekly wet episodes before and one

year after therapy, more likely retained a higher adherence level one year after therapy,
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than women with less frequent losses. This finding suggests that women adapted long-

term adherence behavior to their symptoms. A similar adaptation pattern was found in

the study by Burns et al. (1993). who argued that women with mild symptoms may not

perceive their incontinence as a problem warranting sustained effort, while women

with many daily losses recognize it as an ongoing problem and make a persistent effort

as a positive response occurs. As stated, adherence level was high, but it is unclear

whether women in this study had fewer wet episodes because their previous adherence

(between pretest and posttest) was high or whether women had high adherence levels

although they were dry or had mild UI symptoms. In contrast to others (Bo and

Talseth, 1996; Chen et al.. 1999; Lagro-Jansscn and Van Wecl. 1998), we did not find

that women with higher adherence levels had fewer wet episodes at follow-up. That

having had sex education at school was a significant predictor of long-term adherence

behavior is probably an artifact of the differences in this variable between conditions at

pretest, although analyses did not reveal a significant interaction with condition.

The second aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of a specific theory-driven

health education program supplemented to PFME therapy on adherence behavior and

predictors of adherence. Adherence behavior of the women in this study was higher

than found in other studies during a one year follow-up (Ferguson et al., 1990; Janssen

et al., 2001; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992). A significant effect of the program was only

found in the longitudinal analysis at posttest: the group with the self-help guide had

lower adherence levels than the group without the guide. But adherence behavior was

not significantly different between conditions at posttest, and none of the other

analyses revealed a significant contribution of the health education interventions or the

self-help guide on adherence, nor on the predictors. An interesting explanation for the

lack of impact of the health education program was found in the process evaluation.

According to the remarks of the physiotherapists, working with the standardized

protocol checklist for PFME therapy had structured the content of their therapy

sessions compared to their treatment behavior in the past. Together with the fact that

physiotherapists had to fill in a treatment form for every woman to evaluate treatment

goals, it may be expected that evaluation moments and concurrent feedback during

therapy have been structured as well. Our results thus suggest that having a

standardized protocol checklist for PFME therapy covering all treatment aspects and

evaluation moments, which is intensively guided by enthusiastic physiotherapists,

seems most important for realizing long-term effects and optimal adherence behavior.
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In our study, every woman had such intensive oral guidance during PFME therapy.

This might explain why the written health education program had no significant

additional influence.

This study offered the advantage of presenting data related to theoretical constructs

and results from longitudinal analyses, but it was also limited by several factors. A

Hawthorne effect may have biased our findings (Cook and Campbell, 1979). All

therapists in our study knew that they were in a trial evaluating the effectiveness of

additional health education to regular PFME therapy. They may unintentionally have

given more and structured attention to the regular patient education part of their

therapies. Social desirability may also have played a role, but this was not assessed

among physiotherapist. Among the women in this study, social desirability scores were

high (80%), which might explain the reporting of high adherence levels. Nevertheless,

social desirability scores were equal between conditions and would therefore have

influenced all scores in the same direction. Moreover, an attempt was made to

minimize social desirability by using a five-point scale in stead of a dichotomous scale

in the diary question on adherence behavior, in which the first three options referred to

reasons for non-adherence, the fourth to moderate adherence and the fifth to optimal

adherence. Another possibility is that the measurement of adherence itself could have

functioned as a reminder for adherence behavior (Beurskens et al., I992; Myers and

Midcncc, 1998; Windsor et al., 1994), thereby significantly raising adherence levels in

all conditions. If so, then it may be expected that the reminder phone calls for sending

back the measurements would also have raised adherence levels (Bums et al., 1993;

Nygaard et al., 1996). However, this was checked and no significant correlation was

found between the number of calls per person and adherence behavior. Memory bias is

not likely to have played a role in this study, because diaries are expected to prevent

memory bias (Windsor ct al., 1994).

Implications for practice -

The amount of variance in long-term adherence to PFME therapy we were able to

explain in this study, was high. Remarkable is that, based on theory and empirical data,

many possible determinants of adherence had been identified in the needs assessment,

while only a few appeared to be significant predictors of adherence behavior. Of these

predictors, self-efficacy expectations and intention may be influenced through patient

education. However, the self-help guide had no additional influence on these
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predictors, although it had included specific methods to enhance self-efficacy, such as

setting realistic and attainable goals and providing feedback, as well as motivational

messages to stimulate a positive intention to adhere. Furthermore, the PFME therapy

itself had no influence on self-efficacy either and intention had significantly decreased

over time. To compare, Kerssens and collegucs (1999) developed and evaluated a

training program for the enhancement of patient education skills in physiotherapy,

aimed at better monitoring of adherence problems during treatment and enhancement

of self-efficacy of patients regarding adherence behavior after treatment, but the

program was not effective either (Kerssens ct al., 1999). To conclude, our results

suggest that is is not necessary to address so many cognitive proximal and distal

variables in a health education program. Furthermore, the high adherence levels we

found may be explained by the motivating effect of the enthusiasm of the

physiotherapists as well as the intensively guided therapy sessions.

In addition, although we lack real proof whether the protocol checklist for PFME

therapy (developed as a standard for all conditions) had optimized usual care, opinions

of physiotherapists particularly confirmed that they worked more planned und

systematically when using the protocol checklist. To reveal whether a structured

therapy protocol such as used in our study really optimizes effectiveness of PFME

therapy, a randomized controlled trial should be conducted to compare PFME therapy

with checklist protocol to a control condition of PFME therapy without checklist

protocol. The strongest argument in favor of considering implementation of the

protocol checklist in existing practice guidelines for physiotherapeutic PFME therapy

(see e.g. Berghmans et al., 1998a; Messelink et al., 2000), is that applying the protocol

requires little investment, is easy to use and provides good insight into the activities of

the physiotherapist. The use of the protocol can also be trained in the follow-up

courses on pelvic floor dysfunctions.
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CHAPTER 5

Effectiveness of pelvic floor muscle exercise therapy supplemented
with a health education program to promote long-term adherence

among women with urinary incontinence

Abstract

A longitudinal randomized controlled trial was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness

of physiotherapcutic pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy supplemented with

a health education program to promote long-term adherence among women with stress,

mixed and urge urinary incontinence. Adherence was operationalized in terms of

performing 100 slow and fast twitch contractions daily during activities, using sudden

contractions to prevent leakage (the knack), training the bladder when needed, and

integration of the use of the pelvic floor muscles in the daily posture and movement

pattern. Outcome measures were weekly frequency of wet episodes and adherence

behavior.

The health education program had no additional impact to individual contact during

PFME therapy on treatment outcome, nor on adherence. However, the individual

physiotherapeutic treatment protocol was very effective in reducing incontinence

symptoms, and effects were maintained during the one-year follow-up period.

Adherence was very high; most women followed the behavioral advice on average six

days per week at posttest and still four to five days one year after therapy. Women who

had relatively frequent wet episodes before and one year after therapy had higher

adherence levels compared to women who had fewer weekly losses. This indicates that

women learned to adapt adherence behavior to their symptoms. Results suggest that a

standardized protocol checklist for physiotherapists covering all treatment aspects of

PFME therapy, may optimize long-term treatment outcome and adherence behavior

among patients, and outshines the addition of a health education program.

Afa/tiucn/M juftmitfec/ wirA jewne a/feraftoiis o r Düw/ie y</«Tvy/we, ./oft A/ette/naAerj, //.»« Afej/erj, Bart
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/vc>gra/n to /7romo/e /o/ig-/erm a<0>erence among worn?« wrtA unmiry inconftn
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence (UI) is defined by the International Continence Society (ICS) as
the involuntary loss of urine which is objectively demonstrable and a social or hygienic
problem (Abrams et al., 1988). The three most prevalent types are stress, urge and
mixed UI. Stress incontinence is the complaint of involuntary loss of urine during, for
instance, coughing, sneezing and physical exertion, such as sport activities and sudden
changes of position. Urge incontinence is the complaint of involuntary loss of urine
associated with a sudden, strong desire to void. In mixed UI, symptoms of both stress
and urge incontinence are present (Abrams et al., 1988; Blaivas et al., 1997).
Today, PFME therapy has been proven effective for women with stress and mixed
incontinence (Berghmans et al., 1998a; B0, 1995a; Hay-Smith et al., 2001). Some
studies reported favorable results for urge incontinence as well (Berghmans et al.,
2000; Nygaard et al., 1996; Wyman et al., 1998). Therefore, PFME therapy is
recommended as first-choice treatment for women with symptoms of stress, urge and
mixed urinary incontinence when other physical impairments causing urinary
incontinence have been excluded and possible urinary tract infections have been
treated successfully. Overall, in studies up to 70% of the population was cured or
improved after therapy (Berghmans ct al., 1998a; Be, 1995a; Burns et al., 1993; Lagro-
Janssen ct al., 1992; Nygaard et al., 1996), but success rates declined during follow-up
as adherence to PFME therapy recommendations deteriorated. This finding can be
illustrated by three studies that found that adherence, both during the period of therapy
(including practicing at home) and thereafter, was a significant predictor of long-term
success (Bo and Talseth, 1996; Chen et al., 1999; Lagro-Janssen and Van Weel, 1998).
In one study, 62% of the women reported good adherence three months after therapy.
This declined to 51% one year after therapy and to 39% at five-year follow-up, while
in the meantime incontinence symptoms had returned or increased significantly
(Lagro-Janssen et al., 1992; Lagro-Janssen and Van Wecl, 1998). Chen et al. (1999)
showed that during a two-year follow-up, continence success rates declined more in
the groups with poor and moderate adherence despite symptoms than in the group that
adhered well. Be and Talseth (1996) found that those who exercised three times per
week or more had significantly fewer symptoms than those who exercised less
frequently, five years after organized PFME training. To conclude, an intervention
aimed at promoting long-term adherence to PFME therapy seems warranted.
The promotion of adherence behavior is considered an integral part of patient
education concerning physiotherapeutic PFME therapy. Various authors have pointed
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out that patient education in physiotherapy, and especially the part of encouraging

adherence behavior, lacks a systematic and theoretically funded behavioral approach

(Knibbe and Warns, 1994; Sluijs et al., 1993). A literature search was conducted to

reveal the experience of others and their evaluation of interventions to improve

adherence to PFME therapy so far. In four studies, the PFME progTam included

adherence-promoting strategies: audiocassettc tapes to guide exercising at home,

telephone calls as reminders, and follow-up visits to provide feedback and

reinforcement. One study found that after six weeks of training at home, adherence

was significantly better in the group that had used an exercise tape, compared to the

group without the tape (Gallo and Staskin, 1997). Surprisingly, in the other three

studies adherence behavior itself was not measured (Burns ct al., 1993; Nygaard et al.,

1996) or not related to the adherence-promoting strategies (Wyman ct al., 1998), thus

the efficacy of these strategies remains unclear. , >; .

The observations concerning the link between adherence and therapy outcome, as well

as the need for systematic and planned health education as an adherence-promoting

strategy, led to the study described in this chapter. A longitudinal randomized

controlled trial (RCT) on the effectiveness of PFME therapy supplemented with a

theory-driven health education program was set up to promote long-term adherence to

PFME therapy. It was hypothesized that better adherence behavior was related to better

therapy outcomes, and the study addressed the following two research questions:

1. Does PFME therapy supplemented with a health education program result in

better therapy outcomes than PFME therapy alone, one year after therapy?

2. Does PFME therapy supplemented with a health education program result in

better adherence behavior than PFME therapy alone, one year after therapy?

• . " : , s * . « • * • • • • * . • * • ' • • • * ' ; . ' " • - • • • ' . • • •

METHODS

Pelvic floor muscle exercise therapy . ,

The content of PFME therapy and the operationalization of adherence advice as

applied in this study, were based on usual care in the Netherlands and

recommendations of several authors (Berghmans et al., 1998b; Berghmans et al., 2000;

Bo et al., 1990; B0, 1995a; Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995; Miller et al., 1998; Mouritscn et

al., 1991; Nygaard et al., 1996; Payne, 2000; Versprille-Fischer, 1995; Wyman et al.,

1998). For the purpose of this study, a protocol for the individual PFME therapy was
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prepared in cooperation with the participating physiotherapists as a standard for all
study conditions. This written protocol checklist covered all treatment aspects that are
usually applied in PFME therapy during diagnostic assessment activities, formulation
of the treatment plan, commonly given patient education, treatment of exercise therapy
and evaluation (Knibbe and Warns, 1994; Verhulst et al., 1994; Versprille-Fischer,
1995). A schedule for frequency of treatment sessions over time, covering nine
sessions of 30 minutes each in 14 weeks, or for additional sessions up to 22 weeks,
was added to the protocol. We agreed that this protocol represented usual care in a
written form.

PFME therapy for stress incontinence focused on the integration of the automatic and
subconscious use of the pelvic floor muscles during the daily posture and movement
pattern, and on the integration of pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFMEs) in daily life.
For urge and mixed incontinence, the therapy focused first on bladder training in
which a normal voiding frequency of approximately seven voidings per day is trained.
Second, the therapy included the same program as for stress incontinence with the
addition of learning to prevent leakage when feeling an urge, by contracting the pelvic
floor muscles, which inhibits the contraction of the bladder. The therapy included
teaching about the anatomy and function of the bladder, the pelvic floor muscles, the
continence mechanism, toilet behavior and education on the importance of adherence
to the advice.
Adherence to PFME therapy was opcrationalized as following four behavioral advice:

1) Perform PFMEs regularly as advised by the therapist: perform 10 slow twitch
contractions (10-30 sees.) and 10 fast twitch contractions (2-3 sees.), both five times a
day, each contraction being followed by relaxation. Increase repetitions in each session
to the point of fatigue and incorporate different starting positions and functional
activities into the exercise program. Check contractions with self-palpation.

2) Perform a correct toileting and drinking behavior: Sit straight on the toilet and relax
the pelvic floor muscles during voiding, and drink 1500 to 2000 milliliters per day.
Women with a deviant voiding frequency should train their bladder by timing their
voidings during the day until a normal frequency of seven voidings a day is reached.
3) Using the 'knack'; prevent wet episodes by contracting the pelvic floor muscles
when feeling a sudden urge to void (urge symptoms) or when coughing, sneezing or
laughing (stress symptoms).
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4) Automatically and subconsciously use the pelvic floor muscles, especially during
moments of abdominal pressure, in the daily posture and movement pattern to prevent
leakage, thereby using a correct body posture and breathing technique. -*- • •
These behaviors are expected to be performed during and after therapy, and after a
relapse, women need to be able to restart and follow through with these behaviors.
Optimal adherence during treatment is expected to be a prerequisite for long-term
adherence. For example, it is unlikely that women who are not doing PFMEs on a
regular daily basis during the period of therapy, will do so afterwards. - •*""•
Furthermore, it should be noted that the objective of doing approximately 100 slow
and fast twitch PFMEs per day, must be seen as a rough guideline. It is still unclear
what intensity, frequency and duration of PFMEs are most effective. Individual
differences may require a different exercise regimen and when the condition of the
pelvic floor muscles has recovered through exercising, a lower exercise frequency or
intensity may be equally effective in maintaining the condition of the pelvic floor
(Berghmans et al., 1998b; Be, 1995b; Wells, 1990). . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Development of the health educatioo program <

On the basis of the Intervention Mapping (Bartholomew et al., 2001) approach, a series
of specific steps and procedures for developing health education programs were
conducted based on theory, empirical findings and real data (see Chapter 2). The
specific health education program that was developed for this study, used theory-
driven behavioral change methods based on social-cognition theory. This means that
encouraging adherence to PFME therapy is viewed as a behavioral change process in
which factors such as attitude towards adherence behavior, self-efficacy expectations,
perceived severity of symptoms, and all kinds of barriers hampering adherence
behavior are considered determinants of adherence to PFME therapy (De Vries et al.,
1988; Leventhal and Cameron, 1987; Leventhal ct al, 1998; Prochaska et al., 1992 and
1994).
For each determinant of adherence behavior identified in the needs assessment (see
Chapter 2), specific aims were formulated and appropriate methods and strategics were
selected. For example, for the method of goal setting, the strategy consisted of a
filling-in task to write down personal treatment goals, and for the method of modeling,
role model stories were the strategy (Bassett and Petrie, 1999; Strechcr et al., 1995;
see Chapter 2). Furthermore, quality principles for patient education were applied
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(Mullen et al., 1985). This implied among others, that information was targeted to
women's needs, self-evaluation about changes in symptoms was stimulated, and
reinforcement was given for positive behavior changes. In addition, we developed a
minimal, a medium, and a maximum intervention that each followed the
physiotherapeutic treatment plan in content, to enable investigating what intensity of
health education would be necessary to promote adherence effectively. Three health
education interventions were developed of which the most important components were
reminders, guidance of adherence as self-management process, and structured
feedback (Cramer, 1995; Leventhal and Cameron, 1987; Leventhal et al., 1998;
Prochaska et al., 1992 and 1994):

1) Äem/Wer {'n/erve/i/zofi (/?/)• since forgetting was most often mentioned as a barrier
for adherence, this intervention consisted of a folder with information about PFME
therapy and adherence behavior and several tips to remember adherence behavior.
Stickers were included as reminders.
2) Äem/Wer and 5e//-//e/p Gu/<fe i/i/ervenf/on (Ä-S7/G/J: a guide (Alewijnse, 1997)
addressing facts and myths about UI and pelvic floor muscles, coping with UI, tips to
tackle all barriers hampering adherence behavior, and relapse prevention strategies to
support the self-management process. The self-help guide also contained the stickers
of the Ri and reminder tips.

3) /tewi/noVr, .VW/"-//e/p Guüfe and CoM/tye/mg //i/erve/if/on fÄ-S/ZG-C/V: identical to
the R-SHGi, with the addition of a counseling scheme for physiotherapists, guiding
structural oral feedback and reinforcement to promote adherence behavior.

Participants

The study was approved by both the Medical Ethical Committee of Maastricht
University and the Maastricht University Hospital and the Review Committee of the
Registration Network Family Practices (RegistratieNet Huisartspraktijken, RNH)
(Metscmakcrs et al., 1992). Participants were recruited from the RNH, which consists
of 23 general practices with 55 general practitioners (GPs), covering a population of
around 100,000 persons, whose data on relevant chronic health problems and
demographic variables are registered and continuously updated. Since many women do
not seek medical treatment for UI (Shaw et al., 2001), community-dwelling women
over 17 years old with at least one of the following risk factors for UI were selected:
vaginal delivery, medical history of gynecological operations, asthma, arthritis, and
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obesity (Diokno et al., 1990; Milson et al., 1993; Snooks et al., 1990; Yarnell et al.,

1982). Selected women received a short questionnaire through their GP. The

questionnaire consisted of items on risk factors for UI. continence status, quality of life

according to continence status and use of health care resources for UI. Women

reporting symptoms of stress, urge or mixed UI were also asked if they were interested

in individual PFME therapy and participation in a behavioral intervention study. This

procedure was conducted twice; once in 199S in a study on the prevalence of UI

among 2914 women with risk factors for this condition (Wcijts et al., unpublished

data), and once in 1997 among 1341 women when the present behavioral intervention

study was set up. In 199S, 320 women, when asked showed an interest in PFME

therapy and 198 of them were still willing to do so in 1997. Of the second recruitment,

166 women were willing to participate, and a poster recruitment campaign in the

participating general practices yielded another 12 women. Thus, a total of 376 women

were interested in participation.

From January to October 1998, these 376 women received a letter from the researcher

explaining that participation involved engaging in individual PFMF. therapy with a

female physiotherapist and completing four questionnaires and diaries. The letter

further instructed women to visit their GPs. After this letter, 180 women were actually

willing to participate. The primary reasons given for refusal to participate by initially

interested women were: symptoms of UI were minor or women were not sufficiently

bothered by them to start PFME therapy (37%), having other more severe health

problems (14%), having done PFME therapy or having been operated upon for UI

(12%), being too busy with work and/or care activities (10%), no longer having

symptoms of UI (5%). Less frequently mentioned reasons were no interest in

participation in a study, being afraid of vaginal palpation by the GP, feeling ashamed,

being satisfied with the use of protective garments or medication, feeling too old to

engage in PFME therapy, having no means of transport to the physiotherapist, or loss

of mental capacity. Fifteen women had moved or died between the prevalence study

and the start of the behavioral intervention study.

In total, 13 general practices with 36 GPs were involved in the selection of

participants. Inclusion criteria were: ability to complete questionnaires, full

understanding of the Dutch language and completion of the consent form. Excluded

from the study were women (total n = 47) without symptoms of stress, urge or mixed

UI (n = 11) based on their anamneses (Lagro-Janssen et al., 1995), women suffering

from neurological conditions such as MS, CVA and spina bifida or suffering from
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venereal disease (n = 5), women with viral infections (n = 4), women using medication
for UI or using medication that enhances/influences UI (n = 1), women who were
pregnant or within three months after delivery or women who had been operated upon
for UI (n = 20), and women with physical impairments making PFME therapy
impossible (n = 6). The GP also evaluated the presence of prolapse and vaginal
atrophy, and the ability to voluntarily contract the pelvic floor muscles through vaginal
palpation. Women with urinary tract infection were treated and included when cured.

P h y s i o t h e r a p i s t s -. i t,.-<, . , . . v •••; M .<:»•• - - -••••«'."•

We recruited 28 female physiotherapists specialized in the field of PFME therapy with
an outpatient physiotherapy practice in the residential area of the participating general
practices. Mean age of the therapists was 40.8 years (S_P_ 8.9; range 24-63). They had
been in practice for on average 17.5 years (SD 9.1; range 1-39), and had been
specialized in PFME therapy for on average 6.4 years (£D 5.6; range 1-25). Mean
working hours per week of these physiotherapists was 27.4 (£P_ 9.7; range 12-45).
Yearly, they treat an average of 17 (SD 11; range 4-50) women with PFME therapy.

Design and procedures ,

A longitudinal RCT with three intervention and one control condition was conducted.
The control condition consisted of individual physiotherapeutic PFME therapy alone,
representing usual care. The intervention conditions consisted of PFME therapy
supplemented with one of the three health education interventions. The two primary
outcome measures were weekly frequency of wet episodes and number of days per
week women had followed the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist, both measured
with a 7-day diary (Kerssens et al., 1996; Nygaard and Holcomb, 2000; Wyman et al.,
1988).

The four conditions were randomly allocated to the physiotherapists. However, due to
a shortage of therapists and to minimize the chance of contamination, the control
condition and Ri were allocated to the same physiotherapists. The 133 eligible women
were randomized in one of the four conditions by the GP's assistants, who had been
instructed by the researcher. A randomization form, containing codes for the four
conditions and for the physiotherapists sen ing the residential area of a particular
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general practice, facilitated the procedure and ensured that every physiotherapist would

treat about the same number of participants, and that conditions would be equally

filled. In this way, both the GPs and their assistants, as well as the participants were

blinded for intervention groups. Physiotherapists could not be blinded for the

intervention. For practical reasons only, the researcher could not be blinded cither.

The use of the standardized protocol checklist during PFME therapy was instructed to

all physiotherapists by the researcher, and each therapist was asked to fill out a

treatment form for every patient. These forms consisted of the participant's name and

date of birth, the diagnosis of the GP on the referral letter and of herself, and a table to

evaluate treatment goals. For each experimental condition, the standardized protocol

checklist was supplemented with instructions on how and when to use the health

education intervention during treatment. This was instructed separately to the group of

physiotherapists of each condition by the researcher. The Ri and R-SHGi had to be

given to the women at the onset of therapy. The instruction for the guide was,

whenever a woman would like to do so, to read about what she had learned during the

sessions at home, to use it as a diary by writing down the behavioral advice and/or to

use it as a reminder during and after therapy. The R-SHG-Ci intervention was used in a

similar way as the R-SHGi, with the difference that the instruction was more directive.

Physiotherapists had to instruct women to read pages x to y of the guide that

corresponded with the content of that particular therapy session. Furthermore, these

physiotherapists had been instructed by the researcher to follow a counseling scheme

with oral instructions corresponding to the design of the guide and to the iterative

phases of the physiotherapeutic treatment plan (Verhulst et al., 1994). This counseling

process was supposed to structurally guide patients from the awareness of the need for

adherence, to taking up adherence behavior after relapses by providing oral feedback

and reinforcement (Prochaska et al., 1992 and 1994).

Questionnaire and diary -

Outcome variables for the effect evaluation were collected with self-administered
questionnaires and 7-day diaries before (pretest), immediately after (posttest), and at 3
and 12 months after therapy. Process evaluation items were included in the posttest
and in the 12-month follow-up. Women received the pretest survey from the GFs
assistants before therapy and the posttest survey from the physiotherapist after the final
PFME therapy session. The 3- and 12-month follow-up surveys were mailed to the
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participants. When women did not return the surveys within three weeks after sending,
they were phoned and asked to complete the surveys and return them as soon as
possible in the prepraid envelope. Reasons for the delay and other aspects related to
PFME therapy discussed in the call, were recorded.

17/ sym/rfo/ns
The 7-day diary assessed frequency and amount (droplets, dashes, whole bladders) of
wet episodes, and the number of protective garments used (nothing, panty shields,
sanitary towels, incontinence pads) (Nygaard and Holcomb, 2000; Wyman et al.,
1988). In the questionnaire, these three aspects were also assessed on the basis of the
PRAFAB score (Vierhout, 1990), for validation of the diary assessment. The three
items correlated significantly with the diary assessment (i,= .551 - .766, p < .001).
Another three items measured the duration of symptoms, the type of urinary
incontinence and daily voiding frequency. Symptom distress was assessed with the
Incontinence Quality of Life scale (IQOL, scale 22-110, a = .92; Wagner et al., 1996),
and symptom impact with the Incontinence Impact Questionnaire (IIQ-7, scale 0-15, a
• .79; Uebersax et al., 1995). Higher IQOL scores indicate a better quality of life in
relation to incontinence symptoms, whereas higher IIQ-7 scores indicate a larger
impact of symptoms in daily life. Satisfaction and perceived improvement were
assessed with five-point scales.

The 7-day diary assessed adherence in terms of number of days per week women had
followed the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist at posttest and follow-ups (item
A, Table I). Three items (B-D, in Table 1) on adherence behavior in the questionnaire
were used as validation for the diary assessment (Kerssens et al., 1996), that all
correlated highly and significantly (i, = .388 - .632, p < .001) with the diary item.
These three items assessed how often women had adhered to the behavioral advice the
day and the week before, and a self-evaluation score for adherence on a scale from 1 to
10. Four other items in the questionnaire assessed with seven-point scales how difficult
or easy women found the adherence advice to integrate the adherence behavior in daily
life and the advice on toileting and drinking behavior.

AST "'* ' - » : "

Social desirability was assessed using the Social Desirability scale (Visser and
Breemhaar, 1989; a = .63). Ten items such as 'If I make a mistake, I will always be
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Table 1. Instruments for assessment of adherence behavior, and cross-sectional results at Dottiest. 3- and 12 months follow-up (12. t3,14); number (%) or fcl(äfi)-

Item Respond categories t2
n-90

U
n-99

14
n - 103

7-dav diary:
A: 'During the therapy several behavioral
advice have been given to you by the
physiotherapist'

Questionnaire items for validation:
B: How often did you follow the behavioral
advice of the physiotherapist yesterday?

Choose the statement that corresponds bett to your behavior:
Today ...(score 1-3 = not adherent; 4-5 - adherent)

I. I forgot to do them
2.1 didn't feel like doing them
3.1 didn't find it necessary to do them
4.1 followed the advice now and then
5.1 followed the advice regularly

1.1 did not do them
2. Only a few times, namely
3. Now and then, namely time*
4. Regularly, namely times

filled in
609 time«'
43 ( 7.1)
I3( 21)
10 ( 16)

256(42 0)
287(47.1)

n-87
12(117)
6( 5 8)

26(25 2)
43(417)

filled in
676 time«'

70(10 4)
22 ( 3 5)
50 ( 7 4)

321(47.5)
213(31 5)

n-98
33(32 0)
13(12 6)
34 (33.0)
18(17.5)

Tilled in
• 657 tunes'

83(12 6)
4 3 ( 6 5)

, 71(108)
282(42 9)
178(27.1)

n - 1 0 2
52(50.2)
13(12.6)
23(22.3)
14(13.6)

C: How many days last week did you follow
the behavioral advice?

D: Give yourself a report mark for following
the behavioral advice of your physiotherapist..

E: Could you describe what behavioral advice
the physiotherapists has given you and when
and how often it is best to perform them?

None, 1 - 7 days

I (very b a d ) - 1 0 (

Open answer

5.6(1.6)

6.8(1.7)

4.3(2.3)

5.8(2.3) 5.0(2.5)

1. Most women answered this question every day in the 7-day diary, thus the maxima] noaaberafi
2. Kniskal Wallis test revealed difference among conditions; control > R-SHGi, p - .024, reat of c
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prepared to admit it', were measured on a VAS scale (true — false, 0-10), and summed
to form an index score ranging from 0 to 100. Subjective general health was assessed
with the abbreviated 13-item "Inventory of Subjective Health' (VOEG; Sikkel, 1980).
The 13 items about chronic physical complaints were summed to form one index score
(0-13). Two items of the Dutch National Health Survey assessed women's perception
of their health on a five-point scale from very bad to very good (1-5), and which
chronic conditions they had other than UI (index, 0-26) (Van den Berg, 1992). In
addition, sociodemographics were assessed.

Process eva/uaft'0/i
Both participants and physiotherapists completed a process evaluation assessing
satisfaction with and level of implementation of the health education program.
Twenty-two structured and open items assessed women's experience and satisfaction
with the therapy, and whether the therapy had lived up to women's expectations.
Women's opinion about and satisfaction with the health education program was
assessed with another 22 structured and open questions. For women in the
experimental conditions, level of implementation was assessed with 15 items asking
whether women had read the health education materials and to what extent they had
used the filling-in tasks, the tips and reminder stickers.
Implementation of the oral counseling intervention that was supposed to be
implemented in the therapy by the physiotherapists, were assessed among women in
the R-SHG-Ci and all physiotherapists. Thirteen items assessed whether
physiotherapists had discussed, for example, what treatment goals a woman wanted to
reach in order to set small subgoals, pros and cons of continuous adherence behavior or
possibilities of taking up adherence behavior after relapses. The process evaluation for
physiotherapists further assessed their satisfaction with the use of the health education
interventions during the PFME therapy and their estimate of what aspects of the
interventions are most effective in promoting adherence. Experiences with the
implementation of the protocol checklist for PFME therapy in general, were assessed
among all physiotherapists.

Analyses

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 9.0, and procedures for data screening,
randomization check and selectivity of dropouts, were applied according to
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Tabachnick and Fidell (1996). Descriptive statistics were used to describe

sociodemographic variables and process evaluation findings. Univariate one-way

analysis of variance and Kxuskal Wallis tests were used to compare outcome variables

at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up between conditions. Univariate analysis of

covanance controlling for pretest values was used to compare the efficacy of the

experimental conditions to the control condition on outcome variables at 12-month

follow-up. When homogeneity of variances was lacking, or when group sizes were

unequal and small, Kruskal Wallis tests with the change scores were applied. ••

No significant interactions of condition and weekly frequency of wet episodes with

possible confounders were found through linear multiple regression analyses. Repeated

measurement analyses of variance were used to detect changes over time with post hoc

paired samples t-test with Holm's bonferroni correction (a «.05/n tests) to reveal

differences between measurements. Subgroup analyses for diagnostic groups were

performed using the diagnosis of the physiotherapist as that determined therapy

content.

An a priori power analysis (Bouter and Van Dongen, 199S) indicated that a sample

size of 192 (48 per group) was needed to provide at least 90% power to detect a

minimum difference between experimental conditions and control condition of 25% in

weekly wet episodes (p = .05) at 12-month follow-up, when women in the control

condition would improve by 50% (Lagro-Janssen, et al., 1992; Mouritsen et al., 1994).

Although a size of 192 participants was not reached, analysis with n = 103 would still

provide a power of 79% when predicted data from initial power analyses were found.

RESULTS

Non-response analysis

Four women declined to complete the pretest questionnaire and never started PFME

therapy. Three of them had medical problems (symphiolysis, rheumatic complaints,

severe tooth pain), were unable to do PFME therapy and should have been excluded

before by the GP. One women claimed that she wanted to complete the questionnaire

and start therapy, but never did, regardless of reminder calls.

Loss to follow-up numbers were not significantly different between intervention

groups; control 3/32, Ri 7/29, R-SHGi 9/34, R-SHG-Ci 7/34. Twenty-six women (20%

of 129) withdrew either immediately after randomization (n = 10), during the treatment
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period n = 4), or during the follow-up measurements (n = 12). Reasons or
combinations of reasons for withdrawal included personal illness (n = 12) and/or an ill
relative (n = 3), stressful life or busy schedule (n = 8), transportation problems (n = 2),
symptoms not improved (n = 2), lack of interest (n = 7). One women died after the 3-
month follow-up and one woman found out that she went to the toilet only three times
a day through completing the pretest diary. Knowing this, she started to toilet more
often and by doing so, eliminated the UI symptoms and no longer needed PFME
therapy.

The 26 women lost to follow-up differed from the women who completed the study on
two variables at pretest. The women lost to follow-up had more frequent (U = 978.5, p.
= 0.029) and more severe (IJ = 1036.5, p_ = 0.045) wet episodes as measured with the
questionnaire. All analyses, except intention to treat (last observation carried forward),
were performed with the 103 women who completed the 12-month follow up
measurements. Of those 103 women, the posttest of 15 women and the 3-month
follow-up of two women were not returned due to unknown reasons.

Characteristics of participants

Sociodemographic characteristics as well as outcome variables of incontinence
symptoms at pretest of the 129 remaining participants are presented in Table 2. The
youngest woman was 27, the oldest 82. Most women had a partner and children, and
one in three women still had children living at home. Of the 45 women with a paid job,
40% worked more than three days per week. More women had a low education level
as compared with the general Dutch population (www.cbs.nl, 2001), and two-third of
the women had sex education at school. Most women were insured under the Social
Health Insurance scheme. >

Mean body mass index was 26.9 (SD 4.8), which is slightly above normal. Twice as
many physical complaints (VOEG) were reported as found among middle-aged
healthy women (M 3.5 SD 3.0; Joosten and Drop, 1987). Approximately one in three
women evaluated their own health status as good, one in four as not so good, two in
tlve as moderate, and four in five women mentioned having other chronic diseases.
Kxpcricnccs of sexual violence in the youth and in adult life were reported by 22
(17.1%) and 16 (12.4%) women, respectively.
Physiotherapists diagnosed 37.2% of the women with stress, 31.0% with mixed and
8.5% of the women with urge incontinence, but unfortunately missed to fill-out the
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Table 2. Characteristics of partidpa»ts,N- 124

Characteristics of study population

A g e • _.,. v
Having a partner
Having children
Number of children
Having a paid job
Hours of paid labor per week
Education Level (n * 127)

Low'
Medium'
High'

Had sex education at school
Social Health Insurance
Recruitment phase 1995
Recruitment phase 1998
Body mass index
VOEG
General health status

Good
Moderate
Poor

Other chronic conditions (0-26)
Sexual violence in youth
Sexual violence in adult life

Diagnosis of physiotherapist (n - 99)
Stress
Urge
Mixed
missing

Duration of symptoms (n = 127)
less than 2 years
2 - 7 years
over 7 years

Frequency of wet episodes
Max. lx per week
2-7x per week
Several times a day

Amount of urinary loss
Droplets
Droplets and dashes
Dashes
Dashes and whole bladders
Whole bladders

Weekly frequency of wet episodes.
7-day diary (n = 125)
IQOL(n=128) /« :
DQ-7

Number of
women

107
118

45

96
16
IS
43
98
69
60

46
52
31

22
16

48
11
40
30

11
72
44

27
54
48

21
76
23
1
1

Percentage of
population

82.9%
91.5%

34.9%

75.6%
12.4%
11.8%
33.3%
76.0%
53.5%
46.5%

35.7%
40.3%
24.0%

17.1%
12.4%

37.2%
8.5%

31.0%
23.3%

8.7%
56.7%
34.6%

20.9%
41.9%
37.2%

16.3%
58.9%
17.8%
6.2%
0.8%

Mean(SD)

55.6(10.9)

2.1 (1.2)

22.0(11.3)

26.9(4.8)
7.2(3.2)

2.5(1.9)

24.5 (25.0)
83.9(15.8)
2.2 (2.7)

1 Low education level: completed primary school and vocational school. 2 Medium education level completed secondary
(vocation»!I school; 3. High education level completed the high«! level of secondary* vocational) school or university
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di; ^nosis of the other women (n = 30). Most women reported having symptoms of
mouerate severity for several years and the majority of women lost dropplets and
dashes on several days per week. Mean weekly frequency of wet episodes was 24.5
(SD 25.0). Women occasionally worried about their incontinence symptoms (IQOL)
and wet episodes had some negative impact on daily life activities (IIQ-7).
Significant differences between conditions at pretest were as follows: women in the
control condition used heavier pads than women in the R-SHGi (H (3) =9.143, p =
.027), and women in the Ri experienced more symptom distress than women in the R-
SHG-Ci (£ (3,124) = 3.079, p = .030) and more symptom impact than women in the R-
SHGi (E (3,124) = 3.105, p = .029). Further, fewer women in the control condition had
sex education at school than women in the R-SHGi (H (3) = 4.098, p = .043). With n =
129, no differences were found among groups on any of the other variables at pretest.
However, with n = 103, pretest scores of weekly frequency of wet episodes were
significantly higher (H (3) = 8.943, p = .030) in the control (M 27.6, £D 21.9)
condition than in the R-SHGi (M 12.8, SD 12.4) (see Table 3).

Implementation of health education interventions

The assessment of the level of implementation of the three interventions among
women and physiotherapists revealed that both the reminder and the counseling
intervention had not been implemented as planned. While the therapists thought that
most women would use the stickers, two in five women of the Ri and the R-SHG-Ci
actually used a few stickers, and only two women in the R-SHGi did so. Thus, the use
of stickers and other reminders suited only some of the women, regardless of the
condition to which they had been allocated. Furthermore, no relation was found
between the use of stickers and adherence behavior.

The assessment of the level of implementation among physiotherapists after the
intervention period had ended, revealed that all 13 key aspects of oral counseling had
been equally applied by the physiotherapists in all conditions, although only the
therapists in the R-SHG-Ci had actually been trained in applying the specific
counseling scheme to provide structural oral feedback and reinforcement.
Thus, having had a self-help guide remained as the only distinction between the study
groups. Therefore secondary analyses were conducted in which women in the two self-
help guide groups (R-SHGi + R-SHG-Ci) were compared with women in the other two
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Table 3. Mean (SD) of weekly frequency of wet episodes (7-day diary) and adherence
behavior as •amber of days per week women followed the behavioral advice, for each
condition aad total group. Differences between conditions and changes between pretest (tl)»
posttest (t2), 3- and 12-month follow-ap (t? and 14).

Variable

wet
episodes
tl

t2

t3

t4

in time, p.'

adherence
t2

t3

t4

in time, {>'

Control
a -29

n-29
27.6(21.9)

n-24
7.6(11.5)

n-29
11.1(14.9)

n-29
8.8(13.0)

E-10.021,
D<001;
tl>t2,t3.t4
<.001
t3>t4,.O13

n-24
6.3(1.1)

n-28
5.2 (2.0)

n-28
5.3 (2.3)

ns

RJ
• -22

n-21
31.2(31.1)

n-18
10.0(13.2)

n-20
13.1 (18.5)

n-22
12.2(16.6)

E - 3664.
B - 039;
tl>t2. .009
tl>t3, .002
tl>t4, .003

n=18
6.5(1.2)

n-20
5.5(2.1)

n = 20
5.3(2.3)

ns

R-SHGI
a-25

n-25
12.8(12.4)

n-22
5.2(9.2)

n-25
5.2 (8.7)

n-25
4.2(5.5)

E-6.805.
B " 003;
tl>t2.l3.t4
<001

n = 22
6.2(1.2)

n-23
6.1 (1.6)

n-24
4.4 (2.5)

E-5.651,
B - 013;
t2>t4, .006
t3>t4, .001

R-SHG-Ci
a - 2 7

n-27
20.7 (25.8)

n-23
6.7(18.9)

n-25
6.6(13.6)

n-26
6.5(10.8)

E-4912.
B-010;
tl>t2.l3
.002
tl>l4. .001

n = 23
6.0(1.4)

n-25
5.4(2.1)

n-25
4.4 (2.3)

E - 5.694.
»-•Oil;
t2>t4. .002

Total
a-103

n-102
22.9(24 1)

n-87
7.3(13.6)

n-99
8.8(14.3)

n-102
7.8(12.2)

E-23.186,
B<00l
U>t2.t3.«4
<001

n-87
6.2(1.2)

n-96
5.5 (2.0)

n-97
4.8 (2.4)

E-14.323,
B<001;
t2>t3. .002
t2>t4,
<.001
t3>i4, .001

between
gronps
B'

.030
C > SHGi

HI

IU

ns

ns

ns

ns

1. One-way ANOVA, comparison between interventiongroups per measurement with pott hoc Dünnet'i C test,
or Kmskal Wallis

2. One-way Repeated Measurement ANOVA with pott hoc paired l-tect with Holm's bonferroai correction for
multiple comparison».
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groups (Control condition + Ri), to study the possible surplus value of the self-help
guide on adherence behavior and determinants. To check for consistency of the
results, women in the self-help guide groups were also compared with women in the
control condition alone.

Effect on incontinence symptoms

The effectiveness of PFME therapy on incontinence symptoms was compared between
the four intervention conditions, as well as between the group with and the group
without the self-help guide. After adjustment for pretest scores, no significant
differences were found between conditions in weekly frequency of wet episodes at
posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up. Mean weekly frequency of wet episodes was
drastically reduced from an average of 23 losses per week to an average of eight losses
per week, and remained fairly stable up to one year after therapy (Table 3). Further,
relative cure and improvement rates of weekly frequency of wet episodes are presented
in Table 4. Overall, 74.8% (intention to treat 64.4%) of the women were cured or
improved by 50% or more one year after therapy.

Table 4. Relative cure and improvement rates based on weekly
frequency of wet episodes between pretest and one year after
therapy.

Change

100% (dry)
75-99%
50-74%

1-49%
0% or deteriorated
missing

Number of women
(%), n = 103

38 (36.9%)
17(16.5%)
22(21.4%)
16(15.5%)
8( 7.8%)
2( 1.9%)

intention to treat (%),
n -129

41 (31.8%)
20(15.5%)
22(17.1%)
19(14.7%)
22(17.0%)

5 ( 3.9%)

Subgroup analyses per diagnostic group were conducted and no differences were found
between conditions at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up after adjustment for pretest
scores. Further, no differences were found in weekly frequency of wet episodes at
pretest between women with stress (M 21.2 SD 25.1, n = 41), mixed (M 22.5 SD 24.0,
U = 34) and urge Ul (M 27.6 SD 20.7, n = 9), nor at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-
up after adjustment for pretest scores. Analyses based on women's self-diagnosis
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revealed the same results. Thus, PFME therapy yielded similar results for women with

either stress-, urge- or mixed incontinence.

Other possible confounders for Ul symptoms did not influence our results either. Using

regression analyses, no significant interactions were found of both intervention

condition and weekly frequency of wet episodes and possible confounders. The

number of treatment sessions attended was not related to weekly frequency of wet

episodes at pretest and had no influence on treatment outcomes. This indicates that all

women had enough treatment sessions to benefit optimally. Mean number of treatment

sessions was 8.5 (SD 2.9), although most women found fewer sessions enough (M 6.6

SD 2.8; I (88) = 7.402, ß < .001). Only those women who did not have enough control

over their pelvic floor muscles during daily activities and those who could progress

further, had more than nine sessions.

Adherence behavior

Overall, adherence behavior was very high with women following the behavioral

advice on average six days per week at posttest and four to five days per week one year

after therapy (Table 3). A significant decrease in adherence behavior over time wai

found for the two groups with the self-help guide, and not in the two groups without

the guide. Then, analyses were performed to check for differences in adherence

behavior between study conditions, after adjustment for pretest frequency of wet

episodes per week. No significant differences were found between the four study

conditions in the number of days per week women had followed the behavioral advice

at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up. The secondary analyses did not change this

finding. Short- and long-term adherence behavior, or the change in adherence between

posttest and follow-ups was not different for the group with the self-help guide

compared to the group without the self-help guide. Overall, 67% of the women

followed the behavioral advice four to seven days per week one year after therapy.

At posttest, women with stress or mixed UI had followed the behavioral advice more

days per week (six) than women with urge UI (five) (£ (2,72) = 3.690, p. = .030),

whereas no differences were found between diagnostic groups in adherence behavior at

3- and 12-month follow-up. Adherence behavior for each diagnostic group was also

compared between intervention conditions, again after adjustment for pretest

frequency of wet episodes. Adherence behavior at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up,

did not differ between conditions for women with either, stress, urge or mixed UI.
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Table 1 presents details on adherence behavior for the total group, as the health
education program had no significant additional effect on adherence. The summed
diary data (A) revealed that most women had exercised now and then or regularly, and
the latter group decreased in size over time. This finding is also reflected in women's
self-evaluation of their adherence behavior on a scale from 1 to 10, which declined
from seven immediately after therapy to five one year later. On the questionnaire item
'How often did you follow the behavioral advice of the physiotherapist yesterday' (B),
most women reported 'now and then' or 'regularly.' However, the actual frequency
was often not filled in and there was a great variation between the women who had
completed those open questions; they had exercised between 1 and 100 times per day
at posttest (n = 68), 1-40 times at 3-months follow-up (n = 61), and 1-20 times at 12-
months follow-up (n = 43). Because of the wide range and indistinct open answers (E),
it was not clear what women meant (e.g. sessions or actual repetitions; PFMEs or
bladder training), and whether they had, in the case of PFMEs, performed 50 slow and
50 fast twist contractions per day in five sessions.

One year after therapy, women were also asked whether they found following the
behavioral advice difficult or not. The integration of the behavioral advice in daily life
activities was found neither difficult, nor easy, and most women expected to be able to
continue their adherence behavior in the future under all circumstances, now and then
(30%) or regularly (50%) at 12 months follow-up. Further, more women found
performing the recommended exercises every day difficult (37.9%) than easy (26.2%).
One year after therapy, most women (64.1%) found drinking 1.5-2 liters a day rather
difficult, while the others found that easy. Over two-third of the women (65.1%) found
not going to the toilet every time when feeling an urge a little difficult before therapy,
which had improved one year after therapy. This was, as might be expected, more
difficult for women with urge and mixed UI than for women with stress UI. Overall,
voiding frequency was normal and significantly decreased from 8 (range 2-18) to 6 or
7 (range 3-15) voidings per day (F (3,71) = 15.202, p <.001) between pretest and
posttest, and remained stable afterwards. Women with mixed UI voided more often per
day (M 9.4 SD 2.8) before therapy than women with stress UI (M 7.3 SD 2.9) (F (2,67)
• 4.376, p = .016), but after therapy no differences in voiding frequency were found
between diagnostic groups. More than half of the women (55.3%) found that their
toilet behavior had improved a little, while the others had remained the same or their
toilet behavior was already as recommended at the onset of therapy.
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Relation between outcome variables , . . . . . . . v , > . •

When assessed with the total group scores, higher pretest weekly frequency of wet

episodes were significantly related to higher adherence levels one year after therapy (j,

= .385, p < .001). To further analyse the relation between frequency of wet episodes

and adherence behavior, the total group of women was split up into four subgroups on

the basis of pretest scores of weekly frequency of wet episodes and compared with

changes in adherence behavior. Because of pretest differences in the weekly frequency

of wet episodes between conditions, we also checked distnbution of conditions among

the four quartiles, with the following results (Table 5). Regardless of the treatment

condition, women with the lowest weekly frequency of wet episodes at pretest and also

at 12-month follow-up, had reduced adherence levels significantly between posttcst

and 12-month follow-up, while women with a higher weekly frequency of wet

episodes at pretest and at 12-month follow-up, retained their high adherence levels at

all measurements. These findings should be interpreted with caution because the

numbers per group were very small. Thus, the fact that women in the two groups with

the self-help guide had significantly lowered their adherence levels over time (sec

Table 3), is a consequence of the fact that more women (n - 31) from the self-help

guide conditions were present in the lowest two quartiles of the weekly wet episodes

than in the highest two quartiles (n = 18), as compared to 19 women from the control

condition or Ri in the lowest two quartiles and 29 in the highest two quartiles. This

indicates that most women learned to adapt their adherence behavior to their

symptoms, and not only those who used the self-help guide. Thus, women with more

frequent weekly wet episodes more likely remained a higher adherence level one year

after therapy, than women with less frequent losses.

Weekly frequency of wet episodes was significantly related to symptom distress

(IQOL) and symptom impact (IIQ-7). Women who had more frequent wet episodes

had more symptoms distress (i, = -.389, p < .001), and experienced a greater impact of

symptoms on daily life activities (i, = .316, p < .001). The quality of life scales IQOL

and IIQ-7 were highly correlated (i, = -.594, p < .001); women who had more worries

about their symptoms, also experienced a greater impact of symptoms on daily life

activities. Overall, adherence behavior was not related to these condition-specific

quality of life scales. Only, women who had experienced more symptom distress at

pretest, had higher adherence levels at posttest d, = -.267, p - .012), and one year after

therapy (r, =-.270, p = .007). ~ v-
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Table 5. Adherence at posttest, 3- and 12-month follow-up (t2, t3, t4) per qnartile subgroup of
pretest weekly frequency of wet episodes and per treatment condition.

Quartile mean
(SD) frequency
from pretest to
t4

1: 2 . 0 - 1.0
(1.4) (1.6)

Treatment
condition

Control
Ri
R-SHGi
R-SHG-Ci

Adherence at
t2,
no. women
mean (SD)

3:6.0(1.0)
3: 7.0 (0.0)
8:6.1(1.4)
9:5.1(1.7)

Adherence at
t3.
no. women
mean (SD)

4:4.3(1.0)
4:5.8(1.9)
8: 5.8 (2.5)
9: 4.3 (2.4)

Adherence at
t4,
no. women
mean (SD)

4:5.0(2.4)
4:4.7(2.1)
8: 3.5 (2.7)
9:3.1(2.3)

differences in
adherence in
time per quartile
and condition'

ns
ns .050*
ns
.024 .002*

2: 9
(2

.7-»
•7)

3.0
(3.8)

Control
Ri
R-SHGi
R-SHG-Ci

6:6.3(1.0)
5: 6.8 (0.4)
7: 6.6 (0.8)
6: 6.8 (0.4)

6:5.8(1.3)
5:6.0(1.0)
8:6.1(1.1)
6: 6.3 (0.5)

7:
4:
8:
6:

4.1 (2.3)
6.0(1.2)
4.3 (2.3)
4.8(1.5)

.024
ns
.034
.014

.013*

.001*

3:24.1
(6.3)

- 7.3
(10.0)

Control
Ri
R-SHGi
R-SHG-Ci

9: 6.6 (0.9)
6: 6.0 (2.0)
6:6.0(1.5)
4: 6.0 (0.8)

9:5.8(1.6)
6:5.7(2.8)
5.6.4(0.5)
5:5.2(3.0)

9: 5.1 (2.8)
6: 5.2 (2.8)
6:5.2(2.8)
6: 4.5 (2.9)

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns*

ns*

4: 60.0 -
(20.9)

'22.7
(158)

Control
Ri
R-SHGi
R-SHG-Ci

6:5.8(1.5)
4:6.5(1.0)
1:6.0(0.0)
4: 7.0 (0.0)

9: 4.7 (2.5)
4: 4.5 (2.9)
2:6.5(1.0)
5: 6.6 (0.9)

8: 6.5 (0.9)
6:6.2(1.6)
2: 6.0 (2.0)
4:6.5(1.0)

ns
ns

ns

ns*

ns*

differences in
adherence
between
conditions per
quartile'

ns ns ns

1. Friedman paired samples test, change in adherence behavior in time, per intervention condition
2. Friedman paired samples test, change in adherence behavior in time, with or without self-help guide.
3. Kniskal Wallis test comparing differences between conditions per quartile.

After adjustment for pretest weekly frequency of wet episodes, no significant

differences in 1QOL or IIQ-7 scores were found between conditions at either

measurement. Since symptoms improved, mean IQOL scores also improved

significantly for women in all conditions. IQOL scores increased significantly from a

mean of 84.5 (SD 14.2) at pretest to a mean of 93.7 (SD 13.4; E_(3,81) = 24.296JJ =

.001) at one year follow-up. Similarly, mean IIQ-7 scores improved significantly from

2.0 (SD 2.5) at pretest to 0.9 (SD 2.1; E (3,82) = 15.497, JJ < .001) one year after

therapy. This means that effective PFME therapy with or without extra health
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education decreased symptom distress and symptom impact significantly. Mean item

scores indicated that women were hardly worried about symptoms anymore after

therapy, and perceived little or no impact on daily life activities. No differences were

found between women with stress-, urge or mixed UI in IQOL or IIQ-7 scores.

Perceived improvement and satisfaction •

Perceived improvement and satisfaction with treatment outcomes at 12-month follow-

up were not significantly different between intervention conditions. One year after

therapy, twenty-nine women (28.1% of n - 103) reported being dry, 44 women

(40.8%) perceived much improvement of symptoms, 20 women perceived little

improvement (19.4%), nine women found that they had remained the same, and two

found that their symptoms had deteriorated since they had started PFME therapy.

Seventy women (68%) were very satisfied with the treatment effects on incontinence

symptoms and toilet behavior, 14 women were a little satisfied, 11 were neutral and six

women were dissatisfied. According to the judgment of the women, PFME therapy

had no influence on their physical or mental health, social life, job related activities, or

care activities, but 38 women (36.9%) expressed that their self-esteem had improved.

Both women in the experimental conditions and the physiotherapists were very

positive about the health education program as a whole. Physiotherapists highly

appreciated the self-help guide, considered it a useful addition to their therapy,

expected the guide to encourage adherence behavior and wanted to use the self-help

guide with all future female incontinence patients. The counseling aspects appeared to

be more or less a part of regular care already, although only physiotherapists in the R-

SHG-Ci had been instructed to implement structured oral counseling.

All women were very satisfied with the PFME therapy and with the contact they had

with the physiotherapists. The health education program was highly appreciated as

well. Most women had read the entire self-help guide and found the information

credible, understandable, clear, and attractive. Women marked the self-help guide with

an eight (on a ten-point scale) and over three quarters of them would use the guide

again and would certainly recommend the program to others. The folder with sticker

reminders was appreciated likewise, but few women had used it as intended. Over

three quarters (77%) of the women found that the information in the guide helped them

to understand incontinence and had encouraged their adherence to the advice of the

therapist. The model stories and tips were considered helpful in supporting adherence
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behavior, in contrast to the filling-in tasks and stickers. The latter were hardly used, or
used by some women when explicit attention had been given to that type of reminder.
Twenty-nine women (39.2%) used the guide for a few months after therapy, and 23
women (31.1%) used the guide now and then up to one year after therapy.

DISCUSSION *•"-•"

This study assessed the effectiveness of PFME therapy supplemented with a theory-
driven health education program on therapy outcome and long-term adherence
behavior. The health education interventions, and in particular the self-help guide
alone, had no significant additional impact on symptom outcome, nor on adherence
behavior. Intention to treat analyses did not change the results. However, the individual
PFME therapy was very successful. Weekly frequency of wet episodes drastically
decreased during therapy, and results were maintained during the one year follow-up.
The symptom cure and improvement rates we found one year after therapy, including
intention to treat data, exceed those found in other studies on physiotherapeutic PFME
therapy as reported in reviews (Berghmans et al., 1998a and 2000; Bo, 1995a; Hay-
Smith et al., 2001; Mouritsen et al., 1994; Mouritsen and Schiotz, 2000).
Adherence behavior of the women in this study was higher than found in other studies
during a one year follow-up (Ferguson et al., 1990; Janssen et al., 2001; Lagro-Janssen
et al., 1992). An important finding of our study was that women with more frequent
losses before and after therapy, more likely retained a higher adherence level one year
after therapy, than women with less frequent losses. Thus, most women seem to have
learned to adapt their adherence behavior to their symptoms. A similar adaptation
pattern was found in the study of Burns et al. (1993), who argued that women with
mild symptoms may not perceive their incontinence as a problem warranting sustained
effort, while women with many daily losses recognize it as an ongoing problem and
make a persistent effort as positive response occurs. As stated, adherence level was
high, but it is unclear whether women in this study had fewer wet episodes because
their previous adherence (between pretest and posttest) was high or whether women
had high adherence levels although they were dry or had mild UI symptoms. In
contrast to others (Bo and Talseth, 1996; Chen et al., 1999; Lagro-Janssen and Van
Wcel, 1998), we did not find that women with higher adherence levels had fewer wet
episodes at follow-up.
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An interesting explanation for the lack of impact of the health education program was

found in the process evaluation. According to the remarks of the physiotherapists,

working with the standardized protocol checklist for PFME therapy had structured the

content of their therapy sessions, compared to their treatment behavior in the past.

Together with the fact that physiotherapists had to fill in a treatment form for every

woman to evaluate treatment goals, it may be expected that evaluation moments and

concurrent feedback during therapy have been structured as well. Our results thus

suggest that having a standardized protocol checklist for PFME therapy covering all

treatment aspects and evaluation moments, which is intensively guided by enthusiastic

physiotherapists, seems most important for realizing long-term effects and optimal

adherence behavior. In our study, every woman had such intensive oral guidance

during PFME therapy. This might explain why the written health education program

had no significant additional influence.

Some flaws of the present study should be considered though. A Hawthorne effect may

have biased our findings (Cook and Campbell, 1979). All therapists in our study knew

that they were in a trial evaluating the effectiveness of additional health education to

regular PFME therapy. They may unintentionally have given more and structured

attention to the regular patient education part of their therapies. Social desirability may

also have played a role, but this was not assessed among physiotherapist. Among the

participating women, social desirability scores were high (80%), which might explain

the reporting of high adherence levels. Nevertheless, social desirability scores were

equal between conditions and would therefore have influenced all scores in the same

direction. Moreover, an attempt was made to minimize social desirability by using a

five-point scale in stead of a dichotomous scale in the diary question on adherence

behavior, in which the first three options referred to reasons for non-adherence, the

fourth to moderate adherence and the fifth to optimal adherence. Another possibility is

that the measurement of adherence itself could have functioned as a reminder for

adherence behavior (Beurskens et al., 1992; Myers and Midence, 1998; Windsor ct al.,

1994), thereby significantly raising adherence levels in all conditions. If so, then it may

be expected that the reminder phone calls for sending back the measurements would

also have raised adherence levels (Bums et al., 1993; Nygaard et al., 1996). However,

this was checked and no significant correlation was found between the number of calls

per person and adherence behavior. Memory bias is not likely to have played a role in

this study, because diaries are expected to prevent memory bias (Windsor et al., 1994).
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In studies on PFME therapy, adherence is most often associated with doing PFMEs,
seldom with bladder training and never with the functional use of pelvic floor muscles
in daily life, nor is it operationalized into such specific behaviors. Actual adherence
behavior remains a black box, when only assessing how many days per week women
follow behavioral advice or, for example, when only assessing how many repetitions
of contractions women have performed. We tried to open this black box by asking
additional information about adherence activities as presented in Table 1.
Unfortunately, this information turned out not reliable enough because of missing
values or indistinct answers. Clearly, further studies on the assessment of adherence
behavior are warranted.

We had anticipated to bring about a 25% larger relative reduction in symptoms when
the control condition had improved by 50% at one year follow-up (Lagro-Janssen et
al., 1992; Mouritsen, 1994). The fact that we had much fewer women in the study than
we had planned to have on the basis of the power analysis, was not the problem, as we
would still have found the expected difference with a power of 79%. Furthermore,
relative to other studies in this field, we were still able to include a large number of
women in our study up to the last assessment at one year after therapy (Hay-Smith et
al., 2001). It may be that it is much more difficult to reduce symptoms even further
when they are already low after therapy (floor effect), which is reflected in the effects
remaining stable after posttest, regardless of high adherence levels. In clinical terms,
when women have improved very much after therapy, it is much more difficult to
improve even further, which may explain why the health education program had no
additional long-term effect. Average clinical improvement then could be seen as close
to optimal.

With respect to the external validity, some comments should be made. Women were
first recruited on the basis of risk factors for UI, and those with symptoms of UI were
asked to participate in the study. This recruitment procedure was probably responsible
for the fact that the general health status and co-morbidity of women in our study was
slightly worse than that of the general population of women with UI. However, co-
morbidity is often seen in women with UI, especially in older women (Resnick, 1995),
so our population might also reflect the true heterogeneous picture of women with UI
seen in clinical practice (Mouritsen and Schiotz, 2000). In addition, a lot of the
recruited women in our study did not want to participate because their symptoms did
not bother them so much to start therapy as yet. Thus, the women who wanted to
participate were probably highly motivated, which may explain their high adherence
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levels. This may point towards selection bias. However, that is a problem that all

studies in this field encounter.

Implications for practice

Although we lack real proof whether the protocol checklist for PFME therapy

(developed as a standard for all conditions) had optimized usual care, opinions of

physiotherapists particularly confirmed that they worked more planned and

systematically when using the protocol checklist. To reveal whether a structured

therapy protocol such as used in our study really optimizes effectiveness of PFME

therapy, a randomized controlled trial should be conducted to compare PFME therapy

with checklist protocol to a control condition of PFME therapy without checklist

protocol. The strongest argument in favor of considering implementation of the

protocol checklist in existing practice guidelines for physiotherapcutic PFML therapy

(see e.g. Berghmans et al., 1998a; Messelink et al., 2000), is that applying the protocol

requires little investment, is easy to use and provides good insight into the activities of

the physiotherapist. The use of the protocol can also be trained in the follow-up

courses on pelvic floor dysfunctions.

Physiotherapists in our study found that the frequency of treatment sessions over time

should remain individually targeted, which had not been the case in this study for

standardization purposes. However, the number of treatment sessions in our study had

reflected usual care, and had been patient-centered. This means that our optimal results

were found with a therapy of normal length, which was prolonged only for those

women who could benefit further from additional sessions. As the guidance and oral

counseling by the physiotherapist seems the most important factor for success, further

optimization of treatment outcome and adherence behavior may be realized by

providing long-term follow-up treatment sessions for those women who continue to

have bothersome symptoms and are in need of extra counseling. Practically, this can be

established by including extra follow-up treatment sessions. Further research should

evaluate the effectiveness of long-term follow-up treatment sessions, and determine at

which moments they could best be provided. In addition, the organizational and

financial consequences should be evaluated as well, in cooperation with paramedical

organizations and insurance companies.

Nationwide implementation of the health education program in the form of a self-help

guide with sticker-reminders does not seem warranted as it does not improve clinical
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outcomes when using it together with a standardized protocol checklist, and the effect
on adherence behavior remains unclear. However, process evaluation revealed that
these 28 physiotherapists would like to continue to work with the guide, and most
women in the study had appreciated the information very much and would recommend
it to others. We feel that this possitive response can not only be explained by possible
social desirability of answers of both physiotherapists and women. Therefore, the
possibility of implementation might be considered. Process evaluation findings also
offered recommendations for the adaptation of the guide: leave more place for personal
notes; diary pages on which women can write the behavioral or exercise advice of the
therapist after each session should be replaced by texts and drawings of the most
important exercises, or better, physiotherapists should give the personal behavioral and
exercise advice on paper for every women appropriate to her situation. • •• •• '• '

To conclude, the results of this study show that symptoms of UI drastically reduced
after individual PFME therapy relative to the severity of symptoms before therapy, and
remained stable up to one year follow-up. This means that health professionals such as
GPs, can tell their female patients with symptoms of UI that success can be expected
when they invest sustainable time and effort in PFME therapy and adherence behavior.
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CHAPTER 6

General discussion

This diesis describes a study on the development, implementation and evaluation of a
theory-driven health education program to promote long-term adherence to
physiotherapeutic pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy among women with
stress-, urge- and mixed urinary incontinence (UI). The study assessed relevant
predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy and evaluated the effectiveness of
physiotherapeutic PFME therapy supplemented with a three component health
education program on therapy outcome and adherence behavior in a longitudinal
randomized controlled trial. In this chapter, main findings of the study are described,
methodological issues are discussed, future research questions are proposed and
implications for practice are suggested.

v •

Main findings

The first aim of the study was to assess predictors of intention to adhere to PFME
therapy at the onset of therapy (Chapter 3). Women who had large amounts of urinary
loss per wet episode and women who had positive expectations about their ability to
adhere to PFME therapy recommendations under various circumstances, had a positive
intention to adhere to PFME therapy before the start of therapy.
After the intervention period, first the question had to be answered to what extent the
implementation of the program components had been successful. Process evaluation
revealed that study groups were less distinct with respect to the intervention
components as planned. Namely, 1) few women in all experimental groups had used
the stickers as reminders, and 2) the oral counseling aspects appeared to be equally
applied in all study groups. The physiotherapists of the R-SHG-Ci group had received
the counseling scheme with instructions, had been trained in a two-hour session and
were asked to read an article on how to apply the key aspects of counseling. It may be
that a more intensive training is required when specific counseling tasks have to be
learned to systematize the commonly given patient education part of treatment (see e.g.
Kerssens et al., 1999), or it may be that all physiotherapists already were equally and
sufficiently qualified with respect to counseling skills.
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Either way, this means that in this study, having had a self-help guide remained the
only distinction between the study groups.

The second aim of the study was to assess predictors of long-term adherence to PFME
therapy (Chapter 4). Total explained variance of long-term adherence behavior one
year after PFME therapy was fairly high, but of all determinants identified in the needs
assessment, only a few appeared to be significant predictors of long-term adherence
behavior. Women who were convinced that they were able to follow the behavioral
advice of the physiotherapist under various circumstances, women who had a positive
intention to adhere to PFME therapy recommendations and women who had frequent
weekly wet episodes before and one year after therapy, had high adherence levels up to
one year after therapy. In addition, short-term adherence immediately after therapy
significantly predicted long-term adherence behavior, which may point towards
habituation. In contrast to our expectations, the self-help guide was no significant
predictor of long-term adherence behavior.

The third aim of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of PFME therapy
supplemented with the health education program compared to PFME therapy alone, on
therapy outcome (Chapter 5). The health education interventions, and in particular the
self-help guide alone, had no significant additional impact on therapy outcome.
However, the individual PFME therapy was very successful in this respect.
Incontinence symptoms drastically decreased from an average of 23 wet episodes per
week to eight losses per week after therapy, and results were maintained during the one
year follow-up. The symptom cure and improvement rates we found one year after
therapy, including intention to treat data, exceed those found in other studies on
physiotherapeutic PFME therapy.

Adherence behavior of the women in this study was also higher than found in other
studies during a one year follow-up. Most women followed the behavioral advice on
average six days per week at posttest and still four to five days one year after therapy.
An important finding of our study was that women with more frequent losses before
and after therapy, more likely remained a higher adherence level one year after
therapy, than women with less frequent losses. Thus, most women seem to have
learned to adapt their adherence behavior to their symptoms. As stated, adherence level
was high, but it is unclear whether women in this study had fewer wet episodes
because their previous adherence (between pretest and posttest) was high or whether
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women had high adherence levels although they were dry or had mild Ul symptoms. In
contrast to our expectations, we did not find that women with higher adherence levels
had fewer wet episodes at follow-up. •*, " .. *. -

An interesting explanation for the lack of impact of the health education program was

found in the process evaluation. According to the remarks of the physiotherapists,

working with the protocol checklist for PFME therapy (developed as a standard for all

conditions) had structured the content of their therapy sessions compared to their

treatment behavior in the past. Together with the fact that physiotherapists had to fill in

a treatment form for every woman to evaluate treatment goals, it may be expected that

evaluation moments and concurrent feedback during therapy have been structured as

well. Our results thus suggest that having a standardized protocol checklist for PFME

therapy covering all treatment aspects and evaluation moments, which is intensively

guided by enthusiastic physiotherapists, seems most important for realizing long-term

effects and optimal adherence behavior. In our study, every woman had such intensive

oral guidance during PFME therapy. This might also explain why the written health

education program had no significant additional influence to the individual guidance of

PFME therapy.

Methodological issues

Several methodological issues of the study should be taken into account when

interpreting the findings. Methodological issues discussed here are the power of the

study, the representativeness of the study population, and the assessment of adherence

behavior. ,,..

The first issue is the question whether we would have been able to detect a significant

difference in therapy outcome between women in the intervention conditions

compared to women in the control condition, when we would have had the number of

women we had planned to have in the study on the basis of the power analysis. The

fact that we had much fewer women in the study was not the problem, as we would

still have found the expected difference with a power of 79%. Furthermore, relative to

other studies in this field, we were still able to include a large number of women in our

study up to the last assessment at one year after therapy in each study condition (Hay-

Smith et al., 2001). It may be that it is much more difficult to reduce symptoms even
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further when they are already low after therapy (floor effect), which is reflected in the
effects remaining stable after posttest, regardless of high adherence levels. In clinical
terms, when women have improved very much after therapy, it is much more difficult
to improve even further, which may explain why the health education program had no
additional long-term effect. Average clinical improvement then could be seen as close
to optimal.

The second issue concerns the external validity of the study. Can the results of this
study be generalized to women with UI in general? Several comments should be made.
Because of the knowledge that most women don't seek help themselves, women were
first recruited on the basis of risk factors for UI, and those reporting symptoms were
asked to participate in the study. This recruitment procedure was probably responsible
for the fact that the general health status and co-morbidity of women in our study was
slightly worse than that of the general population of women with UI. However, co-
morbidity is often seen in women with symptoms of UI, especially in older women
(Resnick, 1995), so our population might also reflect the true heterogeneous picture of
women with UI seen in clinical practice (Mouritsen and Schietz, 2000). In addition, a
lot of the recruited women in our study did not want to participate because their
symptoms did not bother them so much to start therapy as yet. Thus, the women who
wanted to participate were probably highly motivated. This may point towards
selection bias. However, that is a problem that all studies in this field encounter.

The third issue concerns the measurement of adherence behavior. Among the women
in this study, social desirability scores were high (80%), which might explain the
reporting of high adherence levels. Nevertheless, social desirability scores were equal
between conditions and would therefore have influenced all scores in the same
direction. Moreover, an attempt was made to minimize social desirability by using a
five-point scale in stead of a dichotomous scale in the diary question on adherence
behavior, in which the first three options referred to reasons for non-adherence, the
fourth to moderate adherence and the fifth to optimal adherence. Another possibility is
that the measurement of adherence itself could have functioned as a reminder for
adherence behavior (Beurskens et al., 1992; Myers and Midence, 1998; Windsor et al.,
1994), thereby significantly raising adherence levels in all conditions. If so, then it may
be expected that the reminder phone calls for sending back the measurements would
also have raised adherence levels (Bums et al., 1993; Nygaard et al., 1996). However,
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this was checked and no significant correlation was found between the number of calls

per person and adherence behavior. Memory bias is not likely to have played a role in

this study, because diaries are expected to prevent memory bias (Windsor ct al.. 1994).

In addition, we tried to open the black box of actual adherence behavior by asking

additional information about adherence activities, in terms of how many sessions and

repetitions of pelvic floor muscle exercises women had performed per day and what

other activities such as bladder training they had performed. Unfortunately, due to

missing values and indistinct answers, this information turned out not reliable enough.

Further research is needed to identify reliable and valid methods to assess adherence to

PFME therapy.

Implications for practice

We conducted a pragmatic study in Dutch primary care to assess the surplus value of«

health education program supplemented to usual care physiotherapeutic PFME

therapy. What implications do our findings have for health educators and health

professionals?

The prediction of long-term adherence to PFME therapy in this study was high.

Remarkable is that, based on theory and empirical data, many possible determinants of

adherence had been identified in the needs assessment. However, only a few appeared

to be significant predictors of adherence behavior. Of these predictors, self-efficacy

expectations and intention may be influenced through patient education. But, the self-

help guide had no additional influence on these predictors, although it had included

specific methods to enhance self-efficacy and stimulate a positive intention to adhere.

Furthermore, the PFME therapy itself had no influence on self-efficacy cither and

intention had significantly decreased over time. Our results thus suggest that is is not

necessary to address so many cognitive proximal and distal variables in a health

education program. Furthermore, the high adherence levels we found may be explained

by the motivating effect of the enthusiasm of the physiotherapists as well as the

intensively guided therapy sessions.

In addition, although we lack real proof whether the standardized protocol checklist for

PFME therapy had optimized usual care, opinions of physiotherapists particularly

confirmed that they worked more planned and systematically when using the protocol

checklist. To reveal whether a structured therapy protocol such as used in our study

really optimizes effectiveness of PFME therapy, a randomized controlled trial should
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be conducted to compare PFME therapy with checklist protocol to a control condition
of PFME therapy without checklist protocol. The strongest argument in favor of
considering implementation of the protocol checklist in existing practice guidelines for
physiotherapeutic PFME therapy (see e.g. Berghmans et al., 1998b; Messelink et al.,
2000), is that applying the protocol requires little investment, is easy to use and
provides good insight into the activities of the physiotherapist. The use of the protocol
can also be trained in the follow-up courses on pelvic floor dysfunctions.

The optimal results in this study were found with a therapy of normal length, which
was prolonged only for those women who could benefit further from additional
sessions. As the guidance and oral counseling by the physiotherapist seems the most
important factor for success, further optimization of treatment outcome and adherence
behavior may be realized by providing long-term follow-up treatment sessions for
those women who continue to have bothersome symptoms and are in need of extra
counseling. Practically, this can be established by including extra follow-up treatment
sessions. Further research should evaluate the effectiveness of long-term follow-up
treatment sessions, and determine at which moments they could best be provided. In
addition, the organizational and financial consequences should be evaluated as well, in
cooperation with paramedical organizations and insurance companies.
Our findings and those of others (Dugan et al., 2001; Shaw et al., 200 \> show that most
women don't seek help because they don't regard their symptoms as a (medical)
problem, and that many women lack knowledge about incontinence and treatment
options. The results of this study also show that symptoms of UI drastically reduced
after individual PFME therapy relative to the severity of symptoms before therapy, and
remained stable up to one year follow-up. Thus, for health professionals, such as GPs,
midwives, gynecologists or urologists, it is worth while to be aware of the potential of
PFME therapy for women with UI. They may ask women whether they have
symptoms of UI when this may be expected on the basis of well-known risk factors
such as vaginal delivery, obesity, arthritis, asthma, a medical history of gynecological
operations or increasing age (Diokno et al., 1990; Hannestad et al., 2001; Milsom et
al.. 1993, Milsom, 2000; Moller et al., 2000; Snook et al., 1990; Yarnell et al., 1982).
Further studies should explore the attitudes of health professionals towards such active
inquiry about symptoms of UI among women, in combination with providing patient
education about treatment options.
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In addition, with respect to health education, there is a definite need for general mass

media education on Ul and management options, to make sure that women know what

they can do when symptoms of Ul start to bother them and they experience the need

for treatment. Care should be taken, however, not to medicalize those who are not

bothered enough by their symptoms and don't want treatment as yet. By all means,

health professionals such as GPs, can tell their female patients with symptoms of Ul,

that success can be expected when they invest sustainable time and effort in PFME

therapy and adherence behavior.
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Summary .....

Pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy is recommended as first-choice treatment
for women with stress-, urge- and mixed urinary incontinence. Short-term
effectiveness is good. Up to 70% of treated women may be cured or much improved
after therapy. However, long-term success rates are much lower (40-50%) due to a
decrease in adherence behavior. Clearly, there is a need for studies that identify
relevant determinants of adherence to PFME therapy and develop and evaluate
adherence-promoting programs.
This thesis describes a study on the development, implementation and evaluation of a
health education program to promote long-term adherence to physiolhcrapcutic PFME
therapy among women with urinary incontinence. The study assessed relevant
predictors of long-term adherence to PFME therapy and evaluated the effectiveness of
physiotherapeutic PFME therapy supplemented with a three component health
education program on therapy outcome and adherence behavior. Main research
question were: what are the relevant determinants of long-term adherence to PFME
therapy among women with stress-, urge- and mixed incontinence; and, what is the
surplus value of a health education program that is supplemented to usual care PFME
therapy on therapy outcome and adherence behavior, one year after therapy? A
longitudinal randomized controlled trial was conducted with a control condition and
three intervention conditions. The control condition consisted of individual
physiotherapeutic PFME therapy and the intervention conditions consisted of PFME
therapy supplemented with one of the three health education interventions. PFME
therapy in all conditions was standardized by means of a protocol checklist covering
all treatment aspects, that reflected usual care. The 129 women included in the study
completed self-administered questionnaires and diaries before therapy, immediately
after therapy and at three and twelve months follow-up. Primary outcome measures
were weekly frequency of wet episodes and adherence behavior.

The general introduction in Chapter 1 provides insight into the background of the
study, the health problem urinary incontinence, effectiveness of PFME therapy,
determinants of adherence to PFME therapy, and the study's design. Chapter 2
describes the development process of the health education program guided by the
Intervention Mapping approach. First, a needs assessment based on empirical and
theoretical data was conducted that identified many determinants of adherence
behavior. It was apparent that these determinants were influenced by motivational
readiness, knowledge and sex-specific aspects, and that there was no evidence that
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some determinants were more important than others. Adherence was operationalized in
terms of the behavioral advice to performing 100 slow and fast twitch contractions
during activities in five sessions per day, using sudden contractions to prevent leakage
with coughing or urges, training the bladder when needed, and integrating the use of
the pelvic floor muscles in the daily posture and movement pattern. For each
determinant, specific adherence aims were formulated and appropriate methods and
strategies were selected based on social cognition theory. The Transtheoretical model
was applied to match educational messages to the changing information needs and
motivational stages of women during PFME therapy. The Self-Regulation model was
used because it provides insight into adherence as a self-management behavior. In
addition, a checklist of twelve criteria for sex-specific health education guided
targeting the information to women with urinary incontinence involved in PFME
therapy.

A minimal, a medium and a maximum intervention were developed to be able to
investigate what intensity of health education would be necessary to promote
adherence effectively. This resulted in the development of three theory-driven health
education interventions: a reminder intervention using stickers (Ri); a self-help guide
intervention including the reminder (R-SHGi) to guide adherence as self-management
process; and an intervention consisting of the reminder, the self-help guide and
structured feedback in the form of oral counseling by the physiotherapist (R-SHG-Ci).

In Chapter 3 a cross-sectional analysis of pretest data is described. The ASE model
was applied to explain the role of determinants of adherence to PFME therapy. The
ASE model assumes that behavioral intention is determined by the three proximal
variables, and that distal variables influence behavioral intention through the cognitive
proximal variables. The needs assessment (Chapter 2) had revealed the following
determinants. Proximal variables were positive and negative outcome expectations,
social influences in terms of social support, social norms and modeling, and self-
efficacy expectations. Distal variables included socio-demographic variables,
(negative) experiences with sexuality, general health, daily life activities, self-esteem
and body esteem.

Multiple regression analysis was employed to identify relevant predictors of intention
to adhere to PFME therapy. At the onset of therapy, intention to adhere to PFME
therapy was very positive. Two significant predictors of intention were identified.
Large amounts of urinary loss per wet episode and positive self-efficacy expectations
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regarding adherence behavior, were related to a positive intention to adhere to PFME

therapy before the start of therapy.

Chapter 4 describes the analyses of significant predictors of long-term adherence to

PFME therapy. In addition, the evaluation of the effectiveness of the health education

program supplemented to PFME therapy on adherence behavior and predictors of

adherence is described. Sequential multiple regression analyses revealed several

significant predictors, that together predicted up to 50% of variance in long-term

adherence behavior. Positive intention to adhere, high short-term adherence levels and

positive self-efficacy expectations significantly predicted high long-term adherence

levels. Further, women with frequent weekly wet episodes before and after therapy,

were more likely to have high adherence levels one year after therapy, than women

with fewer losses. Thus, women seem to have learned to adapt long-term adherence

behavior to their symptoms. The health education program had no additional influence

on adherence behavior, nor on predictors of adherence.

Chapter 5 describes the process and effect evaluation of the study. Two parts of the

health education program hadn't been implemented as planned: the reminder and the

counseling intervention. Process evaluation further revealed that the self-help guide

was used as planned and highly appreciated among physiotherapists and participants.

The health education intervention, or the self-help guide alone, had no additional effect

on treatment outcome. However, the individual PFME therapy was very successful.

Weekly frequency of wet episodes drastically decreased from on average 23 wet

episodes to eight losses, and results were maintained from posttest to one year follow-

up. One year after therapy, 74.8% of the women (n = 103) were cured or improved by

50% (intention to treat 64.4%, n = 129). Adherence behavior was very high with most

women performing the exercise advice on average six days per week at posttest and

four to five days one year after therapy. These results are higher than found in other

studies.

Results suggested that the standardization protocol checklist for PFME therapy as used

in this study, had resulted in such an optimalization of usual care in all conditions, that

a written health education could not further improve therapy outcome or adherence

behavior. According to the process evaluation conducted among physiotherapists, this

written protocol had thus structurized therapy content. Furthermore, in order to

evaluate treatment goals, physiotherapists had to complete treatment forms for every

participating woman. Having to check accomplished treatment goals during each
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treatment, may also have stimulated physiotherapists to orally evaluate progress and
subsequently provide reinforcement and feedback.

In Chapter 6 the main findings are described and discussed, and suggestions for
further research and practice are proposed. It was suggested that existing practice
guidelines for physiotherapeutic PFME therapy are supplemented with a standardized
written protocol covering the most important treatment aspects and evaluation
moments as a helpful tool. It was further suggested that health professionals tell their
female patients with UI that success can be expected when they invest sustainable time
and effort in PFME therapy and adherence behavior.
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Samenvatting

Oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren wordt aanbcvolen als eerstc keuze van

behandeling voor vrouwen met stress-, urge- of gemengdc urine incontinence. De

korte termijn effectiviteit is goed. Tot 70% van de behandelde groep vrouwen is droog

of verliest veel minder of minder vaak urine direct na de thcrapic. Hct succes op lange

termijn is echter minder goed, zo'n 40 tot 50%, en dit hangt samcn met een afnamc in

de therapietrouw. Er is ecn duidelijke behocftc aan onderzock naar de relevante

determinanten van therapietrouw bij oefentherapie van dc bekkcnbodemspiercn.

Tevens is er behoeftc aan onderzoek dat voorlichtingsprogramma's evaluccrt die

gehcht zijn op de bevordenng van therapietrouw.

Dit proefschrift beschnjft een onderzoek naar de onrwikkcling, implementatie en

evaluatie van een voorlichtingsprogramma dat gcricht is op de bevordenng van de

lange termijn therapietrouw van vrouwen bij oefentherapic van de

bekkcnbodemspiercn In dit onderzoek wcrd onderzocht wat de relevante predictoren

zijn van lange termijn therapietrouw bij oefentherapie van de bekkcnbodemspiercn.

Tcvcns werd de effectiviteit onderzocht van oefentherapie van dc bekkcnbodemspiercn

aangevuld met een voorlichtingsprogramma bestaande uit drie componcntcn, op het

urinevcrlies en dc therapietrouw. Dc bclangrijkstc onderzocksvragen waren: wat zijn

de relevante determinanten van lange termijn therapietrouw bij oefentherapie van dc

bekkenbodemspieren bij vrouwen met stress-, urge of gemengdc urine incontincntie,

en wat is de meerwaarde van een voorlichtingsprogramma dat is toegevoegd aan dc

oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren op het urineverlies en de therapietrouw een

jaar na de therapie?

Om deze vragen te beantwoorden, werd een gerandomisccrd longitudinaal onderzoek

uitgevoerd met een controle conditie en drie interventie condities. De controlc conditic

bestond uit individuele fysiotherapeutische oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren

en de interventie condities bestonden uit dezelfde therapie aangevuld met een van de

drie voorlichtingsinterventies. De oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren werd

gestandaardiseerd door middel van een geschreven protocol bestaande uit een

checklist met de belangrijkste behandelaspecten. Dit protocol weerspiegelde zovcel

mogelijk de gangbare zorg. De 129 vrouwen die participeerden in het onderzoek,

vulden op vier momenten een vragenlijst en dagboek in: vlak voor de therapie begon,

direct nadat de therapie was afgelopen en drie en twaalf maanden later. De pnmaire

uitkomstmaten waren urineverlies uitgedrukt in de frequentie van het urinevcrlies per

week en therapietrouw.
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De algemene inleiding in hoofdstuk 1 geeft inzicht in de achtergrond van de Studie,
het gezondheidsprobleem urine incontinentie, de effectiviteit van oefentherapie van de
bekkenbodemspieren, determinanten van therapietrouw bij oefentherapie van de
bekkenbodemspieren en de opzet van de Studie. Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft het
ontwikkelingsproces van het voorlichtingsprogramma met behulp van Intervention
Mapping. Uit een behoefte onderzoek, gebaseerd op zowel empirische als theoretische
gegevens, bleek dat er veel verschillende determinanten van therapietrouw zijn. Het
was duidclijk dat deze determinanten in belangrijke mate beünvloed worden door de
motivationele status, de aanwezige kennis en seksespecifieke aspecten, en tevens dat er
geen bewijs was dat sommige determinanten belangrijker zijn dan andere.
Therapietrouw werd geoperationaliseerd als de gedragsadviezen: het dagelijks
uitvocren van 100 sncllc en langzame contracties van de bekkenbodemspieren
gedurcnde dagelijkse activiteiten en verdeeld over vijf sessies, snelle contracties
gebruiken om urineverlies te voorkomen bij hoesten of plotselinge Sterke aandrang
(urge), het trainen van de blaas indien nodig, en het integreren van het gebruik van de
bekkenbodemspieren in het dagelijks bewegings- en houdingspatroon. Voor elke
determinant werden vervolgens speeifieke therapietrouwdoelen geformuleerd en
daarbij werden passende methoden en strategieen geselecteerd, gebaseerd op prineipes
van sociaal cognitieve thcoricön. Om de voorlichtingsboodschappen in het programma
aan te laten sluiten bij de veranderende informatiebehoefte en motivationele stadia van
vrouwen gedurende oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren, werd het
Transtheoretisch model gebruikt. De Self-Regulatie theorie werd gebruikt omdat deze
inzicht geeft in therapietrouw als zelf-management gedrag. Tevens werd de
voorlichting sckscspccifiek gemaakt om de informatie zoveel mogelijk aan te laten
sluiten bij vrouwen met ongewenst urineverlies die bezig zijn met oefentherapie van de
bekkenbodemspieren.

Er werden drie interventics ontwikkcld, oplopend in intensiteit, om te kunnen
onderzoeken welke intensiteit van voorlichting nodig zou zijn om de therapietrouw
effectief tc bevorderen. De drie op theorie gebaseerde voorlichtingsinterventies waren:
een folder met gehcugensteunrjes in de vorm van stickers (Ri); een zelfhulpgids met
diezelfde stickers (R-SHGi) om therapietrouw als zelf-management gedrag te
begeleiden; en een programma bestaande uit de stickers, de zelfhulpgids en
gestrucrureerdc feedback in de vorm van extra mondclinge voorlichting gegeven door
de fysiotherapeut (R-SHG-Ci).
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In hoofdstuk 3 is een cross-sectionele analyse van de voormetingsdata beschreven.

Het ASE model werd gebruikt om de rol van detcrminanten van therapietrouw bij

oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren te verklären. Het ASE model gaat ervan uit

dat gedragsintentie wordt bepaald door dne proximale vahabelen. en dat distale

vahabeien de gedragsintentie beinvloeden via de drie cognitieve proximale vanabelen.

Het behoefte onderzoek (hoofdstuk 2) had de volgende detcrminanten opgeleverd.

Proximale vanabelen waren positievc en negatieve uitkomstverwachtingen, sociale

invloed in tcrmen van sociale steun, sociale normen en modeling, en eigen

effectiviteits verwachtingen. Distale vanabelen waren socio-demografische vanabelen,

(negatieve) ervanngen met seksualiteit, algcmenc gczondheid, dagelijkse activitcitcn,

zelfbewustzijn en lichaamswaardering.

Met een meervoudige regrcssic analyse werden de relevante predictoren

gcidentificeerd van de intentie om therapietrouw te zijn bij oefentherapie van de

bekkenbodemspieren. Bij aanvang van de therapic was de intentie om therapietrouw te

zijn erg hoog. Twce significante predictoren werden gevonden. Het bleck dat hoc meer

urine vrouwen verloren per keer, en hoc beter hun verwachtingen waren ten aanzien

van de eigen effectiviteit met betrekking tot therapietrouwgedrag, hoc hoger hun

intentie was om therapietrouw te zijn bij aanvang van de therapic.

Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de analyse van de significante predictoren van de lange termijn

therapietrouw bij oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren. Tevens beschrijft het de

evaluatie van de effectiviteit van het voorlichtingsprogramma dat toegevoegd is aan de

oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren op de therapietrouw en predictoren van

therapietrouw. Een stapsgewijze meervoudige regressie analyse bracht enkele

significante predictoren aan het licht, die tot 50% van de variantie van de lange termijn

therapierrouw konden verklaren. Een hoge therapietrouw een jaar na de therapic kon

worden verklaard door een positieve intentie, een hoge therapietrouw direct na de

therapie en positieve verwachtingen van de eigen effectiviteit. Verder hadden vrouwen

die zowel voor als na de therapie vaker per week urine verloren een hogcre

therapietrouw dan vrouwen die minder vaak urine verloren. Dus het lijkt erop dat

vrouwen hun therapietrouwgedrag aanpasten aan hun Symptomen. Het

voorlichtingsprogramma had geen additionele invloed op de therapietrouw, noch op de

determinanten van therapietrouw.
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Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de effect- en procesevaluatie van de Studie. Twee componenten
van het voorlichtingsprogramma waren niet geimplementeerd zoals gepland: het
geheugensteuntje en de gestructureerde mondelinge voorlichting. De procesevaluatie
liet verder zien dat de zelfhulpgids wel was gebniikt zoals gepland en dat deze erg
werd gcwaardeerd door zowel fysiotherapeuten als deelnemende vrouwen. De
voorlichtingsinterventies, of de zelfhulpgids alleen, hadden geen additioneel effect op
het urineverlies. Echter, de individuele oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren was
zeer effectief. De frequentie van het urineverlies per week was enorm gereduceerd van
gemiddcid 23 keer tot acht keer, en de resultaten bieven na de eerstc nameting stabiel
tot een jaar na de therapie. De succespercentages verschilden dus niet tussen de
condities, en een jaar na de therapie was 74.8% van de vrouwen (n = 103) droog of
meer dan 50% verbeterd (inclusief uitvallers 64.4%, n = 129). De therapietrouw was
erg hoog. Direct na de therapie voerden de meeste vrouwen de gedragsadviezen op
gemiddcid zes dagcn per week uit, en bieven dat zo'n vier tot vijf dagen doen een jaar
na de therapie. Deze resultaten zijn hoger dan die van andere onderzoeken.
De resultaten wijzen crop dat dc gestandaardiseerde protocol checklist voor de
oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren, zoals gebniikt in deze Studie, ervoor heeft
gezorgd dat de gebruikelijke zorg in alle condities werd geoptimaliseerd, en dat het
gebruik van een schriftclijk voorlichtingsprogramma de effecten van de therapie niet
verder kon vcrbctcren. Volgens de procesevaluatie onder dc fysiotherapeuten had het
schriftelijkc protocol de oefentherapie dus gestructureerd. Ook hadden de
fysiotherapeuten voor elke deelneemster een behandelformulier met behaalde
behandeldoclen ingevuld. Het zou goed kunncn zijn dat juist het bijhouden van de
behaalde behandeldoclen, de fysiotherapeuten hecft gestimuleerd om vordenngen te
cvalucrcn en van mondelinge feedback te voorzien.

In hoofdstuk 6 worden de belangrijkste resultaten van het onderzoek beschreven en
bediscussieerd, en worden aanbcvelingen gedaan voor vervolgonderzoek en de
praktijk. Er wordt voorgestcld om de bestaande richtlijnen voor oefentherapie van de
bekkenbodemspieren uit te breiden met een gestandaardiseerd schriftelijk protocol dat
de belangrijkste behandelaspecten bevat evenals evaluatiemomenten. Verder werd
voorgesteld dat artscn hun vrouwelijke patienten met ongewenst urineverlies kunnen
verteilen dat succes kan worden verwacht als ze voldoende tijd en moeite steken in
oefentherapie van de bekkenbodemspieren en in hun therapietrouw gedrag.
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APPENDIX

Sex-specific health education

An important tool to target health education messages is to make them sex-specific for

four reasons. Sex differences are present in the nature and occurrence of illness and

health that cannot only be explained by differences in biological factors. Furthermore,

sex differences can be identified between the type of health problems, the use of health

care resources, coping styles, the way of communication and the perception of illness

and health. Taking these sex differences into account in health education practices in a

way that the education links up with women's and men's perception of illness and

health is expected to improve the quality of health education (Bertakis ct al., 2000;

Lagro-Janssen and Noordenbos, 1997; Stoverinck et al., 1996; Wagemakers and Van

Bavel, 1998).

The ideas about sex-specific health education originated in a pilot project of the late

Dutch Women's Health Care centre Alctta (Van Bavcl and Wagemakers, 19%;

Wagemakers and Van Bavel, 1998), and are based on the principles of the Women's

Health Care movement which stem from the 1970's. The main principles of sex-

specific health care are; 1) taking into account sex-specific aspects of illness and health

such as prevalence differences, differences in the experience of illness and health

between men and women and differences in the presentation of and coping with health

problems; 2) explicitly paying attention to the relation between the social position and

socialisation of women and men and illness and health; 3) stimulating autonomy and

self-esteem of patients by being accessible, complete and recognizable; 4) reducing

power imbalances in relations between health care provider and patients; 5) preventing

medicalization, psychologizing and trivialization by offering alternatives and breaking

down sex stereotypes; and 6) being open about the attitude and way of working while

being aware of sex differences in communication styles (Lagro-Janssen and

Noordenbos, 1997; Stuurgroep Vrouwenhulpverlening VWS, 1999; Van Bavcl and

Wagemakers, 1996; Wagemakers and Van Bavel, 1998).

wi/A jome ailera/ionj <u. /4/tw/nje, £>., Save/. A/./*./* va/i.
<fe verfa/ing mar <fe/7rafei/i.
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In the health education program used in this study, this involved paying attention to
determinants of adherence that were influenced by sex-specific aspects such as
women's perception of their pelvic floor, to body- and self-esteem, to breaking down
sex-stereotypes and medicalization, and to making explicit the relationship between
women's socialization, social position and gender role and their adherence behavior
(Janetzky, 1993; Toner and Akman, 2000).
In the above pilot project, the principles of sex-specific health care have been
translated into twelve criteria for sex-specific health education (Wagemakers and Van
Bavel, 1998). The twelve criteria of sex-specific health education enabled targeting the
health education program to the target group of women with urinary incontinence (UI)
involved in pelvic floor muscle exercise (PFME) therapy. The operationalization of the
criteria was facilitated by questions guiding each cnterium (Wagemakers and Van
Bavel, 1998). Following, examples are given about the operationalization of each of
these twelve sex-specific criteria in the written program, which for a large part consists
of the self-help guide.

Although the target group is women with UI involved in PFME therapy which is made
clear in the guide, prevalence figures are given for both men and women. This was
done to break down the usual image that incontinence is a complaint of women.
Furthermore, the different causes of incontinence for women and men are described.
Differences in consequences of incontinence symptoms for men and women, however,
are not worked out as the program is specific for women who are doing PFME therapy
and also because such information about men is lacking.

2. FA? scr-spw/^f/fy o//A? A?a/rA «•«/«canon is marf? exp/irir/or /A«
It is made clear to whom the program guide is addressed: 'This guide has especially
been written for women involved in PFME therapy. You have just started with this
therapy which can be used for both men and women with stress-, urge- and mixed UI.*
As the guide was solely written for women, no attention was payed to: differences
between women and men in the prevalence of incontinence that would affect the
content of the health education; different targets for women and men; the question
whether possibilities to cope and deal with incontinence are different for women and
men, nor to sex differences in choices for different treatments options.
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i . 7"** A«oitA e</jMraaon is ci«<w,

The goal of the health education is made clear: 'You can use this guide while doing

PFME therapy as the text follows the content of the therapy. You can use it to write

down the advised exercises so that you can read them over when you might have

forgotten them or when you have relapsed from exercising.'

The guide is understandable and comprehensible because of the use of short sentences

and words whenever possible. Furthermore, things are called by their name, thus

'vagina' instead of 'down under' which is often used. Difficult medical terms are

avoided or explained.

The reliability of the guide is accomplished by describing the needs, experiences and

questions of the target group in the form of three models being women of 34, SI and

76 years old. The text parts guiding the pictures of the models were derived from

interviews in which women talked about daily life situations that make adherence to

PFME therapy difficult. Stereotyping in the modeling was prevented by using one

woman who was working and another woman who was not working, and the activities

they were involved in were not merely activities normally associated with female roles

in society. However, only white women were present as models as the guide was

specifically tuned for white women and used as such in a research project in the

southeast of The Netherlands. Knowledge on UI among other cultures is scarce, but it

might be that for other cultures a different textual approach and totally different

material, for example a videotape, would be more suitable than a self-help guide.

The attainability is accomplished by distribution of the guide through the

physiotherapist. With respect to oral education, taking notice of the volume, intonation

and tempo of the conversation as well as the use of body language and eye contact are

important for the operationalization of this third criterium.

To address this criterium, several questions guide the operationalization, such as:

Is there room and time for the ideas of the patients themselves?

Is the patient structurally involved in the health education, are the wishes and personal

solutions of the patient being addressed and taken seriously?

Is there a collective definition of the health problem?

Are the experiences of the target group being respected and taken seriously?
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Ser-5pec//?c ftea/M

This criterium is hard to operationalize in text because it is open to various
interpretations. The self-help guide encourages women to draw their own conclusions
from factual information. This was stimulated through adding questions like 'How do
you feel about this?' In addition, women are addressed directly in sentences like:
'Look for yourself how you experience this exercise and do what fits best to your
feelings. If something bothers you, for example as doing pelvic floor muscle exercises
elicit negative associations with sexuality or as they cause muscular pain, discuss this
with your physiotherapist'.

To show that experiences are taken seriously, above mentioned models were used and
room was given for different experiences in the text to show that not all women
experience the same. Goal setting was used individually: 'Make your own goals by
asking yourself what you want to be able to do without losing urine after PFME
therapy.' This was also operationalized with the help of short assignments in the guide.

5. 77»? Aea//A a/Mca/ion mafos //re re/aritf/j Ai /win /Ae Aea//A /»roAfe/n a/i</ /A«

An example. The guide asks to think about the following questions: 'What is your
personal and social situation? How can the behavioral advice be integrated in your
daily life situation? What situations hamper following the behavioral advice of your
physiotherapist, and are these easy to change?' For women who say that they are too
busy with taking care of their jobs and their families so that no time and energy are left
for themselves, the tip is given to take some private moments for themselves every
day, rather than to focus on doing the exercises. The idea is that if women are able to
make time for themselves, they can start to do exercises while doing something else,
because doing that needs focussing on their own body for a while.
The relationship between women's socialization, norms and values about female roles
in society and the way most women behave is explained, so that women can figger out
if they themselves behave in a sex-stereotypic manner and whether they are bothered
by that or not. Options for change are given in the form of tips. The interwovenness of
biological, psychological and social health aspects according to incontinence problems
is described in the chapter about daily consequences of incontinence episodes.
Furthermore, the different beneficial and harmful coping strategies women often use,
such as frequent voiding and restricting fluid intake, are made explicit. Hereby women
can figger out what they need and want to change about their own behavior.
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Sct-jpwi/ic W M «Jura/ton

6.

What imaging about UI exists nowadays? How does this influence people's ideas about

UI? Facts and myths stones were used to break down false ideas about UI, such as the

myth that it is normal for women to become incontinent when growing old, or the

myth that PFME therapy is only effective for young women. With this critcrium the

dilemma is the question whether models should be used that break through

stereotypical roles by providing alternative behavioral options or stereotypical models

to enlarge recognition by the target group. The self-help guide used both types of

models. Furthermore, it was made explicit that advertisements about UI using older

women might suggest that UI is a typical complaint of older women while the fact is

that it is just a common complaint of adult women and older men and that it is more

common in women.

7. FAr Ara/rA A/IICO/IOII »»aA« rA« rr/a/ton Aentveii /A* soria/foaffon » / * « a/i</
Hvmra an</ Ara7fA /»roA/rms exp/iat
The influence of women's socialization on the difficulties with adherence to or

experiences with PFME therapy are made explicit in the text and also with the use of

the stones of the models. This was done for example according to the internalized

caring duty and difficulty with adherence, and according to negative bodily

experiences when doing PFME therapy which might be due to negative experiences

with sexuality. " • '

& TAe AeoftA ftfuca/ion ftzftes into accow/ir sex </ijQfer«»c« 1/1 rom/nun/caf/o/i.
This critenum can be operationalized answering questions like:

What communication styles are being used in the health education materials and

methods?

Is knowledge available about the effects of different communication styles on the

target group?

The use of language (tone) and design of the self-help guide is targeted at women. For

example by avoiding instrumental language, and by using stories with expenences of

other women. In general, sex differences in communication may for example lead to

chosing a different medium for an education message for women and men

(Wagemakers et al., 2001). .**,.
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Ser-speci/ic 6ea/</i ed

9. 7"*e nea//n et/ucafio/i maAes p o w e r reAzft'a/is exp//ct£

T w o questions can be asked to help operationalizing this criterium: -<•"'.

Is the health education explicit about the possible power imbalances between a health

care provider and a patient, between men and women? . .

Does the health education break down inequality and discrimination?

As the guide is directed at the person herself and not so much at the interaction

between the physiotherapist and the patient, this criterium was not operationalized in

the guide. However, the practical clinical guideline for physiotherapists (Berghmans et

al., 1998b) advises to promote a patient-centered approach in which an open

atmosphere between physiotherapist and patient enables discussing treatment goals in

cooperation with the patient. Thus, power imbalances between patient and

physiotherapist are reduced as far as possible in PFME therapy itself.

ma/rers 0/course, /f encourages »vome/i a/i</ men fo use fAeir OM»/I /jower,
/wss/01/iYies, eompefenc/es a/i</ emo/iona/ir^.
The question is whether the health education focuses on the possibilities rather than on

the impossibilities and whether the health education empowers and promotes

autonomy and self-efficacy.

The challenge was to make the text of the program light without stepping over the real

difficulties with adherence behavior as experienced by many women and without being

too rosy. Therefore, as many tips as possible are given to promote adherence so that for

every woman there arc some useful options. Thereby, the importance to evaluate one's

own progress is stressed and women are stimulated to be satisfied with every little goal

they have reached. For example, women are advised to make a visualisation of some

goal they want to reach after PFME therapy, for example doing sports without losing

urine. Visualising goals is easier than thinking about goals because that's brain-work

while using pelvic floor muscles correctly is a bodily experience that ultimately needs

automatic and subconscious control.

Women's self-esteem and power are stimulated with reattribution like 'when you think

that you aren't able to do the pelvic floor muscle exercises more often, think about

when you succeeded in doing them.' Or, for women who are insecure about doing the

exercises correct, women arc learned to check for correct contractions themselves by,

for example, inserting one or two fingers in their vagina and checking whether they

can feel a contraction as well as asking their therapist to check their performance.
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The program stimulates women to think about what they experience as nice and what

suits them best. It might even result in that they are not adherent and maintain using

protective garments instead of adhere to PFME therapy recommendations.

The program has been developed in such a way that women could find appropriate

answers to their own changing needs for information. Medical and psychosocia!

factors about Ul are all mentioned in the program. For example, it is mentioned that UI

is a symptom and not a disease, a symptom that something else is not OK, such as the

pelvic floor or the bladder. The self-help guide further addresses various possible

experiences and emotions or coping styles women may have because of symptoms of

UI, so that women can recognize their own problems with Ui and what causes these

problems. The model stories play an important role in these messages.

Necessary knowledge about the health problem, about relations between the health

problem and daily life or about possible therapies is given, so that women can make

their own choices for therapy. The positive and negative outcomes of other

management options than PFME therapy are mentioned, but just objectively in figures

so that women can decide for themselves what to do with them. A lot of possible tips

for being adherent are mentioned from which women can choose what fits best to their

personal situation. Pointed out is what women can do themselves and when it is good

to talk with a doctor. Attention is given to mutual support groups and organisations

where women can get information. Women are also stimulated to ask for information

when necessary. Furthermore, addresses of organisations where information can be

found and references of books about relevant subjects are listed in the guide.

This example of how to make health education sex-specific may help others in the
field of health education in tuning their health education materials to women and men.
Obviously, applying this criterialist enabled the development process of the health
education program. However, some elements have to be drawn attention to. The
criterialist for sex specific health education seems to be directed at individual and
group education. However, sex specific aspects may also be put on the order-paper and
for both sexes be explained in mass media health campaigns.
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Furthermore, not all criteria are adaptable to all health education situations. In addition,
sometimes more knowledge is needed that is not yet available. For example, more
insight is needed in the differences between men and women with regard to many
health problems in order to elucidate what sex-specific health advice are most
appropriate to men and women with a particular health problem (Editorial, 2001). In a
broader perspective, in terms of taking into account diversity in health care as a whole,
differences in, for example, culture, ethnicity, age or sexual preference, need as much
attention as do sex differences in illness and health.
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